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THI WONDIM OF WIRELESS

tilboraphy.THERE WILL BE NO TRAIN GOING HIS WAYBROOK DELAY"ACC HAT
m'm.i r.» *“SITUATION 1 Who could hire believed » tew yem age thit b# 

the wonder, of wirelew telegraphy from the inmott 
recesses ot the minute rial sanctum. Queen’s Park, 
there could be wafted to the centre of King and 
Yonge-street. the last dying speech of the Premier 
of Ontario I But » it is- This remarkable menu i. 
well worth preserving as a striking incident and 
warning m the history of our province.

The premier, having summoned his cabinet, ad- 
dresses them: 'Tellew colleagues, this is our parting 
meeting, and I have hut two matter, to place before 
you. The firet is that we should have some mark to 
commemorate this day; and I have prepared an or- 
der-in-council for the institution of a new order-in 
order of merit. Looking at the sources from which 
they come and the persons to whom they are given, 
we have ceased to care for the title of D.D. or LL- 

call this ‘The Ross Order of 
commemorate the feathering of

day, Jl' i.rillij I;,,,,,,. 
' i inf|

senatep O <
!Oct, 24 1 —BRITAIN'S NOTE TO THE CZAR•

------------- ------ ■ ------  ------ e

“Unwarrantable Action Which Has Been Committed ”
—Kina Edyvard to Mayor of Hull.
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f4m DinmiiG / t; Zz D. I propose to 
Merit.’ It is to 
your nests. No more appropriate order could he 
now instituted and no more fitting recipients found 

The device will consist of the

n.

Jit's.ry than those present.
figureof a well-filled bird’s nest and on it the initials 
T.N. (feathered nest) to be attached to your hats and 
coats. All will admit the paramount title of each of 
yon to wear this striking distinction. I can testify 
how well you have earned it. You joined me poor 
unknown men; you leave me marked men and 
wealthy. May each of you live long to enjoy your 
wealth and title 1

“And, npw, to a more serious matter," and here 
the premier looked sentimental and poetic, and with 
a tear in hit voice commenced: “We are Seven.' 
Whereat the attorney-general «claimed: "Cut 11 
short, premier; I have a couple of company meetings 
to attend ” "Well,’' said the premier, “to business. 
I learn from the newspapers that during the last ten 
years some questionable transactions have occurred, 
whereat the premier was rudely interrupted by all-* 
"from the newspapers!" “Get out, premier." Where
upon the premier blandly proceeded: "Pardon me. 
I forgot for the moment that we were alone, all
sworn NmRB 
not sword proceeds to the outwatd world. Well, 
jU the interest of the public we have done a good 
many things which an ungodly and unkind world i, 
wicked enough to question. I havç been obliged to 
assign to you various departments of what I .halt 
call the financial work of our government—rake-offs 
—consideration.—palm oil—grease — commissions— 
all most lawful and without which no present day 
government could possibly be carried on." 
hear,” from all, and "That’s so." from Stratton- 
' "Now, I have been often struck with the wisdom 
and truth of the saying of the great Benjamin Frank
lin to his colleagues. ’In this matter, if we do not 
hang together, we shall hang separately.' We md^t 
be discreet. Let us in the language of the immortal 

Milton—each bathe in 'Lethe, tweet river of

' ?■»
t
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«ryeHo Delay, No Limit to Apology or 

‘ Extent of Compensation for Suffer
ers from Blunder Demand an 
Outraged People.
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London, Oct. 24.—Great Britain to
day sent a long and urgent note tcrflie 
Russian government, officially detail
ing the circumstances of the amazing 
and unexplained attack by the Russian 

squadron during the night of 
British Ashing boats in the 

The text of the note haa
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FIRED ON BY RUSSIAN FLEET.TYPE OF STg^M TRAWLER z1Tag
Pacific 
Oct. 31, on 
North Sea. 
not been given out, but it is officially 
stated from the foreign office that it 
contajhs the significant announcement 

which in the

brothers, and in our Palace of Truth whenceSYMPATHY FROM THE KING.
zryLondon, Oct. 24,-The Maÿôr of Hull has telegraphed to Premier • 

Balfour as follows: , •
"The greatest indignation prevails here at the unprecedented and , 

wanton attack on the Hull fishing fleet by R^ian warships resulting • 
in the loss of valuable lives. We appeal to tihe f°ve™mentto takethe . 
■speediest and strongest measures to ensure full redress and complete # 
security against further Russian outrages.

The text of tihe King’s message of sympathy to the Mayor of Hull • 
was as follows:
• From Francis Knollys, „Buckingham PalaCe, 0£t. 24, 1904.

"To His Worship the Mayor of Hull,-The King commands me to •

SFA FISHING FLEET, and asks you to express the deepest sympathy # oSfEtAheFQuHeLnGanFdmrMajesty with"the families of those wto tare suf- . 
fered from this most lamentable occurrence. (Signed) Knol y . •

V
"that the situation is one

of his majesty's government Zopinion
•as not brook delay."
Meanwhile the conservative public 

remarkably undemonstra-
"Heari*

Wilfrid Rbüben Laurier: Oh! «ay, by gum, that ain’t my train—it ain’t agein’in the right direction.end press are 
live. As usual, the jingo element de
mands war, and even in official quarters 

far as to say that it may 
to stop the Pacific fleet,

e

RESIGNATION HAS NO STRING TO IT 
BLAIR IS TO STUMP THE COUNTRY
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be necessary
pending settlement of the whole affair, 
tbo this extreme measure, it is believ
ed, will not be necessary. Everywhere 
there is evidence of the positive opinion 
that this is no -time for the usual ti- 
plomatic dilly-dallying, that there must 
be no delay and no limit set by Russia 
to her apology, or the extent of com
pensation for sufferers bÿ what King 
Edward himself terras The unwarrant
able action.' of me Baltic squadron 
commanders.

Deep Meecntment of People.
The deep resentment of the whole 

Brrtish public, however, is reflected uy 
the incident at Victoria station to-night 
on the arrival of Count Benckendorff 
from the continent; There is no attempt
anywhere among men of responsibility Ref ClVCS
to magnify the occurrÆce into a deli- / ____„ o,,.
berate act of war; but in view of the miral’s Communication, DU
present inability to find an explanation, R Public,
there is being poured upon the heads of it Has Not Been Made PUD , fArQng reasoll
the officers of the squadron a flood of r men I is Slow to tempt would be made against the
invective and insinuation, tho incom- and Government I» squadron during its passage thru Great
petence first, and thereafter complete Belt or the English Channel. So speci- . stated
panic Is the most generally accepted ACI. fl, was the information that even the o U |, . Al-vandrla Yeslefdav
explanation. ’ VMpr-burg oct 24.-(Midnight.)- present crisis has nbt diverted attention hours Hon. Mr. Blair will take the Meeting at Alexandria YCSieruay

Thus|ar no official word has been re- Bt. Vet nnofflctai Russian explan- from the possibility of such an attack stump against the G.T.P. contract Afternoon Made Notable By
eeived from St. Petersburg as to the No official or unofficia yet occurring. Where he Is to speak ffitat is not stat- « .
attitude of the Russian government. »uon of the unfortunate affair off Dog j The failure of the steam trawlers wtt.h „ . » ' Questions From McAlpIne.
The fact that if it had been decided k ,g torthcOming up to this time, their nets to obey the signals from the , ed, h . DavU V
during the day to prepare a seml-otfl- 8 , until to-mor- Russian warships or the nervousness of | The Telegraph is owned s
dal note expressing the regret of the and the world m t vens- some officer who imagined that fisher- RuBsen, and it will be remembered
Russian government and its willingness i row to hear Vice-Admiral J men working with their nets in the wa- paper to print the un
to make full reparation so soon as the ky-a version of the firing upon the Brit- (er were laying mines may be responsl- ent tj,al Mr. Blair had re-
responsibility is fixed, was commuai- «hermen Rojestvensky has com- ble for the blunder. As soon as the facts ; , thp railway commission,
cated by the Associated Press to Lord ‘sh ,he emperor, but at ! are established it is certain that the s.gnedfrom the 'oncerning Mr.
Lansdowne, and was the first informa- n-.unicated direct . .. r Russian government will voluntarily of taken as gospel truth,
tlon on the subject he had received 11,30 o'clock to-night the admiralty a f>r the fullest reparation. “liair y D®,on dec]ared that Mr.
from St. Petersburg. pounced that it had no/ yet received a ,;,„r to King. V Blair-E announcement that "other than

Cause of Delay. rMW1rt At the same "hour the foreign it is even hinted that the emperor to- (flrmilng my strong objections to the
The absence during the day of Count J? issued a statement, expressing the morrow will send a formal message to ,and Trunk pacific I have no im- 

•Benckendorff, the Russian ambass^doi, ^-_rets‘o£ the government for the de- King Edward, conveying his mediate intention of entering politics,,
cecessarily caused some delay; but the , ,® hi„ incident, but explaining that Borrow for the incident and nff"rjnk . nt that he intended to take the
Russian charge d'affaires, ‘ who called [' formal action is possible until Ad- make reparation as son a e stump against Sir Wilfrid’s railway 
at the foreign office on request by note . Rojestvensky’s official report of responsibility can be fixed. nehe*policy,
from Lord Lansdowne, unofficially ex- , affair has been received. advance assurances, it is hop"d. la settled.
pressed deep regret and, as far as it Uie a ^eep Regret Expressed. met in an amicable sp.rlt by Great Bn- Now ---------
was possible for him to go, gave as- wnl 0 offlrial action has been tak- 1 tain. Notwithstanding the pr e STILL A MYSTERY,
aurance of speedy action by the Rus-1 d"enest regret is expressed in. which may seem to exist tor most vig
sian government. Lord Lansdownç, in \ nUfLrters and the purpose of the gov nrous and uncompromising d 
this interview, told M. Sansonoff, the 1 aln[L at màu- amends if Rojeslvens- redress. Ambassador Hardinge 
charge d'affaires that he desired to see : k™2,an be found to have been in fault presented any aEd -ip
Ambassador Benckendorff Tuesday , b proclaimed in every govern- ernment up to S o dock to 8 ’ ...
morning. Lord Lansdowne asked M. , ‘ , department. Emperor Nicholas to midnight It had bee P ,i(,_
Sansonoff if he could offer any expia- , imself was greatly aggrieved when he I ascertain whether 1 diniomatic. cir- 
nation of the affair, and the latter re-1 h€ard the news while he was inspecting | tually been «celYcA- P f the «it.
Plied that he only knew what appeared lh ,...ujser Oleg at Cronstadt this after- des the gravity and • ^ tiolvible
in the papers, and that he had not re- | ^pn and Foreign Minister Lamsdorif nation is recognized ,
eeived any word up to that time from expressed to Ambassador Hardinge ,us govemment circles here.
St. Petersburg. Lord Lansdowne gave | d(.c.pest personal regrets. nrevails that an amicable ad-
bo suggestion as to what might be The Russian embassy at London has the feeling pr „hd
done in the matter. aiso been directed to convey similar ex- justment wifi_.be

At the Russian embassy it was stat- Dr,.ssions to' the government of Great , ,,
ed "that the whole affair was obvi- ^ritain. it is felt that this is all that This evening th« which
ousiy a mistake, from whatever cause, ciLn possibly be done pending the re- telegrams relating to the sui ’
that Russia’s course was plainly die- ceipt of Admiral Rojestvensky s stater immediately became the all"a^rt”"8
tated; namely, apology and ample com- SSL topic in every public resort. The war
pensation." That a horrible blunder has been com- in the far east seemingly was tempo

All eyes are now turned toward. St. m,tted is recognized and deplored ev- arlly f°rgotten. «entiment
Petersburg, awaiting word from the erywhere and nowhere has an attempt Notwithstanding th^at lm ^
Russian government. been made to Justify the firing upon in- of hostility

A Gigantic Blander. nocent fishermen. smoulders . blunder of the
Earl Onslow, president Of the board Of Give Him a Chance. flee/have aroused onlv expres

ag inculture. speaking in Stirlingsh re n is felt that Rojestvensky is too Balt «lncerP regret, coupled with
to-night, said it -would be well if ex- Rood a man and officer to be summai, hopes that when Rojestvensky’s report
Nanations were not sought-for this condemned. It is agreed that he is en wll, ]aceJ a
'extraordinary incident” until the coun- titled to a hearing but even the a ekl“ on the incident
fry had some authentic information. aîty_ regretfully admits that it Is c t « P 
The whole affair, he said, seemed so 
unaccountable that one could not help 
feeling sure there would be an expla
nation of what must have been a sr$- 
eantic blunder. Earl Onslow added 
that the country might rely upon one 
thing, namely, that the Emperor of 
Russia, “who is known thruout the 
world for his feelings of humanity, 
could not fail to be depressed by such 
an incident.”

obliTfrm.’ Here the premier was rather rudely inter
rupted by the attorney-general: ” Now, premier, 
none of your cant with'us. Y ou are not on a Y. M * 
C. A. platform. We know what you want. It ia 
self-preservation to all of us. We shall all be as 
silent as the tomb.” The pensive Davis said. “You 
know, gentlemen, how absolutely harmless I am f I 
have really no memory, except on pay day. I have 
sworn to it t I have really no remembrance of an y~ 
thing that has taken place since I joined you.” 
Whereupon the Honorable Mr. Stratton interrupted: 
“Look here, can’t we all forget and end the matter ?” 
which was rapturously applauded and adopted as the 
policy of the dying administration.

“But,” said the Honorable Mr. Stratton, “Psemicr, 
we cannot part without a word of thanks for all the 

in our education. We joined

/•A

No Russian Apology Yet St. John Dally Telegraph Says 
This Morning That He Will 
Combat the G. T. P. Con
tract on the Platform .With- 

• in 48 Hours.

NO WITHDRAWAL.
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VMontreal, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Hon. A. G. Blairv has wired to a •
• friend here: ç

"Yes, I have just been told by a newapaper man that the report is m
• current in Montreal that I have withdrawn my resignation, but the •
• statement is untrue. (Signed) Andrew G. Blair.’

eBut Deep Regret Expressed

Official Report Awaited
time you have spent 
you as raw boys and you have made us men. For 
years you have instructed us in statesmanship. You 
have had hard material to deal with. We all knew 
that you found Harcourt, if he will excuse me for 
so saying, weak kneed.’ How often have you said 
that you could make nothing out of him ! and that 
you had to run his department for him as well as 

Dryden, you thought, should become a

St. John, N.B-, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 
publish iri thelose to understand what explanation Tlh wl]1

could Justify such an apparently cold- Thq, Telegrapn 1 
blooded act as the affair Is m&de to ap- morning Hon. Mr. Blairs signed de- 
pear by foreign reports. It developed njal Qj. rum0r that he had with- 
during the day ^“^[^ZhaT an at- drawn his resignation of the chairman

ship of the railway commission.
Moreover, it will say that It can be 

that within forty-

Blunderlng Ad"

SIR WILFRID LAURIER HECKLED
BY ANOTHER OLD-TIME LIBERAL
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your own.
milkman. The attorney-general you uaed to call 
‘Gibson & Company. Limited,’ for reasons it is not 
necessary to enlarge on. Davia you at «rat thought 
you could make somethin* of, but soon found that, 
altho quite willing, he was too stupid, and never 
attempted "a deal’ for our benefit, but that he put 
both his feet into the bait-vat whence it required all 
our force to extricate him. Without being egotistical, 
dear Premier, as you often said, you relied on me 
for the real statesmanship of the cabinet. How 
pleased I was whfen you called me ‘your white 
haired boy’I You simply tipped me the wink and I 

where the rake-off could be had and got it.

• Alexandria. Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The 
greatly advertised Liberal meeting 
here to-day was a complete fizzle, both 
in point of numbers and enthusiasm, 
and in every respect hi marked con
trast to

Would Prefer to Hear Accusations in 
Public Than Have Opponents In

dulge in Insinuations.
the demonstration in 1900.

You will pardon me for here saying you sometimes 
most cruelly stated that when I handed over the 
rake-off some of it clung to my pocket ! However, 
1 et that pass. I can never forget what laughs we 
had in this room after the solemn meetings when 
one day you bamboozled the temperance people— 
the next day played with the liquor dealers-the 
third day mystified the «tlte-owners-the fourth day 
were pious with advocates of the Bible in the school, 
the fifth with the authorities of the university 
angling for the students' vote in exchange for just 
each , measure of government assistance as would 
keep them forever dangling at your coat-tail. And 

more seances of a like kind—now atast

voter thruout the County of*Every
Glengarry had been specially invited 
to attend days ago by circulars thru 
the post, and every effort made to draw 
a crowd.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—"I hear 
in the streets of Montreal that bombs 

to be thrown into our camp and
Not more than 1000 people,

and children, Liberals andmen, women 
Conservatives, attended, but the meet
ing was brought to a close In little

are
that scandalous resolutions are to he 
made. I would rather hear these ac
cusations made in public than have 

opponents Indulge In insinuations. 
Let us have these at once so that we 
can refute them.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

above is one of the premier’s 
closing statements this evening at 'he 
Monument National, where he was lis
tened to by about 3000 people. There 
was a good turnout at the procession 
and the subsequent meeting at Soh- 
mer Park was a grand one, altho -he 
numbers did not exceed those who wel-

over an hour.
Sir Wilfrid left shortly after he con

cluded his speech, and only a remnant 
remained to hear the other speakers.

scarcely a cheer thruout.

24.—It is strongly 
Montreal railway circles

Montreal, Oct.
that°Hon.lnA. G. Blair Is to accept a 
position in connection with the Van
derbilt railway system of the United 
States- Mr. Blair arrived in Montreal 

morning, breakfasted at the 
Windsor Hotel, and since then no one 
knows anyth rig of his movements, 

curious coincidence Mr. J. wes 
financial

our

passed away forever 1 And then the agony of the 
day when the letter proving the Gamey agreement 
was produced from your private cabinet, when we 

and that no person could be

There was 
and the premier was allowed to take 
his seat without an effort at applause. 
Liberals are simply astounded, and the 
Conservatives correspondingly jubilant 
while regretting on Sir Wilfrid's per
sonal account the disappointing recep
tion accorded to him.

A 1.1 b

The

this thought all was up, 
found so Blind as not to find us all guilty on this 
letter alone thus produced from your possession. 

"Enough," said the premier, taking from under 
ble one of the straw Soo Bibles, "Let us all 
therefore, silence and secrecy;" and having

By a _ ,
ley Allison of New York, a 
agent for the Vanderbilt people, came 
to Montreal this morning without reg
istering at any hotel, but met Mr. Blair 
at an early hour this morning, and 
also since disappeared with the ex
chairman of the railway commission.

the
Heckler.«fat

pW6.nl feature of the 
series of questions put to

thus’ olemnly pledged themselves. Ali Baba and hia 
companions separated, and each, like Judas, the 
fallen Apostle of old. went "to his own place."

What marvels does the system of wireless tele
graphy reveal I !

The most im
corned Mr. Borden a few days ago.

Montreal Best Ever.
Hon. Senator Beique and Dr. Finnic 

presided, and after Senator Dandu- 
rand had spoken Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was introduced. He said he had not 
believed it possible for the Ontario 
demonstrations and those of Quebec 
East to be eclipsed, but to night Mont
real had exceeded them all. After re
ferring to Sir Charles Tupper's predic
tions of victory, the premier said Mr. 
Borden had also been indulging in pro

day was a 
Sir Wilfrid by W. McAlptne, a Lib
eral elector of the County o’f Prescott. 
They were handed to him by Mr. Mc- 
Alpine, who explained that he and 
other Liberals required a categorical 
answer and that upon the explanation 
given by the premier largely depended 
their course at this election. Sir Wil
frid, who was evidently armoyed and 
non-plussed, gave answers which were 
pronounced wholly unsatisfactory by 
Mr. McAlpine and were so regarded by 
the meeting.

Question No. 1: 
auditor-general appointed by a Liberal 
government was obliged as a protest 
against the methods and extravagance 
of the present government to resign his 
office and has now left matter^ in dis
pute between himself and that govern
ment <ta the decision of the people of 
Canada?

1 WAR SITUATION.

COOLER.resumption ofThere has been no 
fighting of a general character on the 

Both Russian and 
entrenching their posi- 

within 790

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
Oct- -24.—(8 p.m.)—Cool weather has 

general to-day thruout Canada,

Shakhe River.
Japanese are 
tlons. The outposts are 
yards of each other.and less than three 
miles eparates the main armies. A 
scarcity of fuel is causing the soldiers 
great suffering since cold weather set 
in St. Petersburg has information 
that the -«Japanese army confronting 
Gen. Kuropatkin is receiving heavy re
inforcements from the Port Arthur 

and direct from Japan.

been
and scattered showers have occurred 
in Manitoba and more generally over 
Western Ontario, elsewhere it has been 

Strong winds have prevailed on

r different com-

How is it that ther Continued on Pnge 8. fair, 
the lakes.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 14—26; Victoria, 42 ■ 

Kamloops, 30—B0; Calgary. 20—50; 
Qu’Appelle, 32—36; Winnipeg. 32—36; 
Port Arthur, 34—40: Parry Sound, 32— 
44; Toronto, 28—50; Ottawa, 32—4-1; 
Montreal, 32—34; Quebec, 34—44; St. 
John, 40—48; Halifax, 42—58.

Probabilities.

Czar’s Minister Mobbed 
Bv Enraged Londoners

deaths.
ALLEN—On Sunday, Oct. 23, Thomas 1$.

of the late ex Alderman-army 60;Allen, M.D., son 
Thomas Allens In his 82nd year.

Funeral (private) from rile residence of 
his father-in-law, Wm A. Lyon, S7 Jsa- 

at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 
St. Jaraea' Cemetery.

iis to select 
iolors, nest 
[rough and

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Alwaya Reliable._____________

Broderick e Business Suits. $22.60.- 
ll;> King-street west.

A Sir Wilfrid Hedges.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier answered 

Mr. Macdougall had not resigned his 
positon as auditor. He is still audi
tor. “Some months ago Mr. Macdougall 
asked to be superannuated. True, we 
had differences, but I know him to be 
a good officer. We refused to accept 
his resignation and he withdrew it. 
As to the amendment to the audit act, 
the act is almost word for word with 
the British audit act, and what is good 
enough for Great Britain is good 
enough for us. I 
amendment differing from the British
^Question No. 2: Why was It that in 
framing your railway policy you did 
so behind the back of your minister of 
railways, the Hon. A. G. Blair, and t e- 
fused to be guided by the views of the 
man whom you recognized as the chief 
railway expert of Canada, as evidenc
ed by your subsequent appointment of 
him to the chairmanship of the railway 
commission, even after he had openly 
condemned your transcontinental rail- 

scheme? Why has this great 
expert resigned that office

• 4.00 that bella-street,
251 h, to L

r. KI jL,_Oa Saturday, Oct. 22nd, at the old
homestead, on which he was bora, at 

Junction.William Bell, in -he

made, but the police continued to guard
Mbaw!tb“u=h l^gT,tnc=adidrlh^

carry out their task that wne.i Pnr.ce 
Svtatopolk-MIrsky, a cousin of the 
new Russian minister of the inter or, 
and second secretary of the embassy, 
he had hard work getting in

Benckendorff had telephoned 
him to come to the embassy to write 
a long cipher message to St. Peters
burg describing to-night’s hostile de
monstration. In reply to a request for 
some statement to the Associated P: ce- , 
the ambassador said that he could say 

but it was gathered that he 
despatch to St. Petersburg, 
add to the existing deMiacy

From Hostile Crowd NO HOPE.Escapes
and Drives at a Gallop to 
Embassy, Deeply Hurt in 

Sp rit.

Lower Ukre and Georgian Bay— 
Freak, to stroag we.terlr to north
westerly Wind.) cooler) ehowery at 
«ret, then clearing.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenc 
South to west winds; cool and showery.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
easterly winds; cool and showery.

Maritime — South and southwest 
winds; fair to cloudy and cooler; show
ers during the night.

Superior
winds; gradually clearing and cold.

Manitoba—Fair and somewhat higher 
temperature.

tliethe sovereign bank of Canada
‘Æ King St. West, Toronto.

Savings Department.
Safe In a Rnsxian Admiral's Charge.

A GUARANTEE OF SECURITY.
You don’t let a baby play with a 

razor, nor is it safe to trust the ordin
ary gas plant to any old style of help. 
But you may safely entrust a Slche 
Gas plant even to the care of a Rus
sian naval gentleman without fear of 
the results. This fact speaks volumes 
for the foolproof qualities of the latest 
model “Siche." Write for catalog, 81 
York-strcet, Toronto.

Associated Press Cable.)(Canadian
London, Oct. 24.—Lord Onslow, presi

dent of the board of agriculture, speak
ing to-day with reference to the em
bargo on the importation of Canadian 
cattle, expressed himself as sorry to 

it was impossible to hold out any

Kcarboro 
S4tli year of his age.

Funeral to-day (Monday) at 2 p.m., to
St. Andrew’s Church, Searboro.

DEB—At the General Hospital, on Oct 
23rd. 1904. John Dee, aged 42

Funeral from above address Wednes- 
Oet. 26, at 2.30 o'clock, to Norway 

London, Eng., papers please
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CountBenckendorff,London, Oct, 24.—Count 
the Russian

say „ „
hope of an alteration of the existing 
regulations being made.

ambegsador, returned to
am against anycelebrating the silverLondon from rtny, 

Cemetery.
ricocele. Nervous 
xceas). Gleet and 
-the only method

Strong ■northwesterlyLovely Chrysanthemums 10c each. 
Roses, Violets and all Flowers reason 
able. College Flower Shop. 446 Yonge- 
street. Phone N. 1192,

The cures of St. Leon Water are 
like all the works of nature, simple 
but wonderful. It removes the cause, 
restoring to the system the minerals 
of which it has become depleted. All 
druggists or phone Main 1321.

Broderick’s Business Suits - 822,50— 
118 King-street

Office Furniture?

wedding with his wife’s relatives in 
Silesia and barely escaped assault from 
a crowd at the Victoria station, which 
followed him almost to the embassy.
Fortunately for the issue of peace nr

. nothing resulted: yet thruout the ..Maple Leaf ’ Canned Salmon
night a special force of police was com- Th6 beat packed, 
polled to guard the Russian embassy.

Count Benckendorff has been always 
regarded in official circles here as a pRES_ 
friend of peace, and he was as much/
opposed as was Count Lam-dorff ' to President Shaughnessy of the C P. K. 
the Russo-Japanese war. Indeed, he is win --mtoe.Uy this morning at 

almost Anglophile in sentiment. Tiicre 
doubt that Count Benckendorff

GORDON—At the residence of Mrs. Ken 
„(.dy, Brae-Side, Dixie, on Sunday, Oct* 
"3rd, Muriel May, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. ». R. Gordon, aged 5 years 
and 5 months.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to St. 
John's, Dixi”.

HOLLAND—On Oct. 22, Lucy,
daughter of Patrick and Margaret Hol
land, aged 23 years.

Funeral from her father's residents!, 30 
V.odgerow-avenue, Tuesday morning, at 
6 O'clock, and to St. Joseph’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

FENWICK—On Oct. 24, .Tames W. Fen
wick, In the 63rd year of his age.

Funeral from bis late residence, 224 
Dunu-avcnue. on Wednesday at 2 p.m.

O ItKIEN—Monday, Oet. 24th. Julia, belov
ed wife of Thomas O'Brien. :

Funeral from McCabe's, undertakers, 
222 Queen-street F.ast. at 10 a.ui., Tnes- 

Ktingston pipers please copy.
BALLS—At his home. 109 Massey-street, 

on Monday. Oet. 24, Luther Xtt Ralls, 
grandson of Mr. John Procter.

Funeral to-day (Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m.

134 nothing; 
had sent a 
which may 
of the situation.

•essed menstrua* 
■nta of the womb 

1 to 3 p.m- No Child Labor on Union Label Qtgare
246Brodericks Business Suits, $22.60 

118 King Street West

"Ask Adams" about filing cabinets.
war get a good^have. in cool^ parlorToI wan: to bovro*, 

household gooes 
kans. horses / 

11 and see us. 
ico you anyamoeo* 
fcp seme day as ye* 
[it. Money can M 
lat any tiro a, or “ 
leive monthly fi*r 
hu.t borrower, jv* 
nlirely new plasoc 
Call and get •« 
krone— Main »33&

goto
"Ask Adams" about filing cabinets. beloved STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 

cigar. 10c smoke for oc. 1-8 Yonge st,

Dlnccii in the Pioneer.
Canada ia a country for furs, and 

Toronto has become a centre for the 
distribution of stylish fur garments. 
The growth and success of the fur 
business in Ontario is associated with 
the pioneer firm. W. & D- Dineen Co., 
Limited,corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. -

I SHAUGHNESSY COMING. From.
.. Leghorn 
.... London 
.. Antwerrt 
. Now York 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
.. Montreal 

. Now York 

.. New York 
.. New Ymk 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. . Genoa
. . Glasgow
.. Montreal 
... Montreal 
... Glasgow

AtOct. 34.way 
railway
worth $10.000 a year as a further pro- 
test against your policy?

Sir WIHrld Evades.

....New York .... 
... tiVu York ....

Perugia..
Messlm....
Krwmland........ New York
Columbia (23)...Glasgow ..
Sicilian..............Glasgow ..
Hnhcitzollem.. .Gibraltar- ..
Ontarian........... London ...
K. P. Wilhelm..Cherbourg . 
notti rdam (22)..Boulogne .. 
Bremen (23). .. .Bremen ... 
Hamburg (22). ..Hamburg .
Finland............. Antwerp ...
Pmnaln'e........... Boston ...
Corean...............Boston . ..
Lake Manitoba ..Liverpool 
Manxman 
Corinthian........Father Point

"Ask Adams.”

Own Yonr Own.
Some people seem to want the city 

its own gas plant. You van 
own without a bylaw. Write

“I never dis-Sir Wilfrid answered: 
enssed the railway scheme behind the 
back of Hon. Mr. Blair. We discussed 
it at the council meetings and he 
differed from us. I recognized in Mr. 
Blair a very able man. but because he 
is an able man it does not follow that 
he is the only able man in the world. 
I may surely differ from him. It is now 
for the people to decide who is right. 
X would have been a fool and indeed a 
knave and a recreant if I "M 
refused to appoint him to a position 
for which he is eminently qualified,

Continued on Pnge 8,

to own
own your _
Slche, 81 York-street, Toronto, for de
tails.

nmnet’s Bar her Parlors, 17 Oolbome 
St lathQ Placa for gentlemen- iDis no

HT & CO. deeply hurt by to-night’s demon-
1108-

was
stration. Atter escaping from the 
tile crowd that met him at the station, 
he drove at a gallop to the embassy, 

dozen rowdies followed, but the

Union Label CigarsNo Prison Labor on246
Pember a Turkish Baths will cure all 

diseases, 129 Yonge-street.

Fireproof Metal Windows, Skylights 
Reeling and Oet lings. A ROrmsby 
Limited Qoeen-Oeorge. Phone M1726

"Ask Adams" about filing cabinets.

dug 6 King 6* David Hoskins, F.C A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington 8t. K . Toronto. MORLEY IN MONTREAL.

Half a
ambassador arriv-ed unharmed.

Police Met Mob.
/ Few Line Interview*.

H. L. Graham of J. J. Graham *■ 
An owner yesterday said I wiTl 

wll fifty feet of aAnex real estate, 
SVellg-Bathurst locality, at twenty-two 
lollars. nothing need be paid till build
ings are completed.

Montreal. Que.. Oct. «.-Hon. John Liverpool .Ltachee.
kv of the tbrntn-
Lrnl at the ti»1^

iiipbi- The ter»»
ir-udeil. The »>»“ 
V to retain m'._ 
,,ft,.f."! S-.PPW
U-ZVo'tpa^W 
[ivh prompted

■ M or le y arrived here 
New York.

any.
Co.: encountered aHis noisy pursuers

of police that had been hurried
ly despatched to guard the embassy.

____________________ , After singing "Rule Britainnia," the
Smoke Alive Bollards cool mixture ' disturbers dispersed, no arrests bflnji

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Cigars.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."

24*
Office Furniture?' “Ask Adams."

Pember s Turkish BatM

cordon

King-street Bast.poison from the system
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A $IO TRUNK
FOR $6.50.

:
TUESBAT morningi*’

2 SEURIT1ESDODGE MANDfACIDRING CO.4P

NEWS FROM HAMILTON CUT ;
Band upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the pare hoeing public
nlese the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

X
Daily World will be delivered ta , 

in Hamilton beta» 7 e’etock fac J»
same name,nnTo4,rntGoTw.^<^m«t^efor trial this

Thieves stole *67 from Capt, J.B. Fair- 
erteve’s coal office Saturday.
*Earl of Mlnto and Marguerite cigars, 
two for fifteen cents, or four for a 
quarter, to-day at Billy Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store. -a

OF TORONTO, LIMITED.The Toronto
We advertise to-day a TBITOK, the 

equal of which, for every purpose, you 11 
find .it bard to get elsewhere- At the 
price, it simply can't be duplicated-

18 Trunksrbuilt of selected basswood, 
covered with waterproof duck, braced 
with hardwood slats, brass lock, clamp, 
and corners, leather bound, fitted with two 
compartment trays, linen lined through
out. Take it anywhere—it cant be 
smashed. Regular,filO.00, for

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

Daily snd'Snaday World transferred WWr «ty 
by ‘phoning No. ,65.

will be deli rend tos

and manufacturers or nflllDMUIO
Power Transmission Machinery UUmrAmu

PREPARED TO B EFFECT Offering new issues of securities to the 
public should areil themselves ot the 
services of a responsible Truste Corporation

In all Its branches. Some of our Specialties :
rB LEVATOR BOOTS.
TURN HEADS.
POWER SHOVELS 
OA& PULLERS.
SPROCKET WHEELS. 
SPROCKET CHAINS,
SPIRAL CONVEYORS 
BELT CONVEYORS.
WIRE ROPE SHEAVES.

SPLIT PULLEYS DODGE SPLIT
DODGE

SELF-OILING BEARINGS.
BALL AND SOCKET HANGERS- 
STEEL SHAFTING.
SAFETY COLLARS 
GRIM DEATH OOUPLINGS- 
FLANGE COUPLINGS.
SHAW COUPLINGS,
JAW COUPLINGS.
BELT TIGHTENERS.
DODGE STANDARD WOOD __

FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS AND COUPLINGS. 
SYSTEM OF ROPE DRIVING. MACHINE MOULDED IRON 

HIGH GfeADB CASTINGS. MACHINE 
SHOP WORK OF ALL KINDS.

SIX-FIFTY.
OPEN TILL 9 P. M. MAIL ORDERS 

FILLED.
I!ELaX

a THE TORONTO GENER6L 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

- •

EAST 8 CO’Y.,Henry Chaplin Expresses His Opinion 

Regarding Attitude Towards 

Colonies.

800 YONGH STREET.• -1
Paid-up Capital .......Vl.OOO,000 jj

Reserve Fund...............

TORONTO, OTTAWA, WINNIPEG

Draws Up Strong Resolution, But 

Can Get Ho One to Intro

duce It.

■mm. ■ v-I 800,000 <
■■

’Sÿ:. il
m r, 

% Aeeoctated Freae Cable).< Canadian
London, Oct 24.—Right Hon. Henry 

Chaplin. M.P.. speaking at Lincoln, 
said bis opinion was that no minister 
would summon such a conference as 
proposed by Premier Balfour unless be 

prepared If the members of the 
conference came to an agreement to 
give effect to their views. He could 

quite reconcile Mr. Balfour s 
Sheffield and Edinburgh speeches on 
one point. The premier desired a pre
ference, but opened a duty for
eign food. He supposed Mr- Balfour 
had his own plan to spring) on the 
country. Which the country would have 
patiently to await.

Replying to a correspondent Sir John 
Gorst said two things were necessary 
for the proposed British and colonial 

The government should 
the nature and extent of 

about to be conferred

articles wanted.

vxr ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICB 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

rear 205 Yonge-strect.

mm
m Hamilton, Oct 24.-(Speclal.)—The ac- 

meetlng of dtftion of the aldermen at a 
the finance -committee this afternoon 

mildly, very puzzling. 
. called together by Aid. Big- 
has championed the cause of

Mailed free.Our 300 page Catalogue should be In the hands of every power-user.
the most complete plant in Canada for the manufacture ot Power Transm..-

We carry the largest stocks and can
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, BTC.I was, to put It We have

offer very quick ff-ra"tee .triotly high-grade
quality always. Our motto is-" BUY THE BEST: IT PAYS-

was
They were 
gar, who — 
the people right thru the fight with the. 
Hamilton Street Railway Co. He ln- 

the clerk to draw up the fol-

. OR SALE—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
billiard and pool tables, with Monarch 

cash or extended
Ï
i\ulck-a<tiug cusions; 
payment». Catalogue mailed free. Bruns- 
wick Bnlke Collcuder CO., 70 King street - 
West, Toronto.

not

IT’S UP Finch Eyeglasses combine 
spectacle comfort with eye
glass elegance. Our adjust
ment is faultless. This with 
perfectly adapted lenses is 
our idea ot what will satisfy 
you beat.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.atructed 
lowing resolution:

the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. be required to put good cars, with 
modern Improvements, for the conveni- 

and comfort of the passengers, on

“That SITUATIONS VACANT.QF TORONTO (Limited),
City Office and Salesroom -116 Bay-.t. WORKS-TORONTO JUNCTION.TO YOU txkntists _ wanted, graduai s

IJ and first-claaa mechanical man. V. 
A. Risk.X er.ee

all Its lines, as provided for In section 
14 of the bylaw agreement between the 

city and the company.”
Chairman Blggar read the resolution 

and asked one of his colleagues to move 
They all declined ,altho Aid. Big- 
pleaded with them to do so. Finally 

patience and exclaimed, “Well, 
of you will move the resolution.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
* T) AILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

XL au.l ticket) made competent, tnd po
sition# guaranteed; tuition fee. five dollars 
tier month; board, three dollar# tier week; 
write for particular# and réferences, Cana, 
dlan Railway ln#truction Institute, Nor
wich.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

conference, 
determine 
the preference 
on colonial products, and second, de
termine the nature and extent of the 
preference to be given British producers 
by modifications of the colonial tariffs. 
It was Idle to summon a conference 
without an Idea of what Great Britain 
expected to give and get.

Lord Onslow, president of the hoard 
of agriculture, speaking at Bucklyvle. 
welcomed the idea of another colonial 
conference. The two-previous ones he 
had attended-had produced the best re
sults to the em$>it.e.

at this season of the year 
to buy a Raincoat. The 
weather nowadays is about 
as fickle and changeable 
as a girl of 18. There is 
iwthing settled about it-

PRINCESS w,rÂ£&./-«U

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

ï ALL THIS WEEK
KLAW and ERLANGER presentBULL tiTHOMAS 0. SEABROOKEit.

vit 1 THIN THE PAST PEW WKF.iv*
W over thirty graduate# have !«** 

l>Uivert In good potiltluiifi. Im onr nvw t<-lF- 
graph book many of them fell of th**ty!

We can Jo «'iiuuily well for you 
si lid will *end you thK book fror if yo* 
wili Rond your nair.o and add!>•**. 4
Inldn School of Telvgrupn.v,0 Adi ialde East, 
Toronto.

gar 
he lost 
if none
I will at the next rfieeting of the coun-

In the Husical Comedy Hit
“THE BILLIONAIRE.”

Next week—Roselle Knott in “Cousin Kate.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN T

NOTICE. ELECTR1C 
FIXTURES

Bum-M.

ell.”
Aid. Blggar declared himself in favor 

of fighting the company on all point»
No mistake about it if 

Raincoat—it’s
GRAND MAJESTIC

15 and 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

JAMES J.
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY fnDRFTT 

at special roices tUHDL I I

WAT DOWN EAST PALS

BANK OF HAMILTON.
you own a 
handy all the time. $5 
to $15 gives you a wide 
range to choose from.

dividend of MATS Matinee 
Every Day

- WED. & SAT

ire ES, 25
and of forcing ft to live up to It» agree
ment with the Sty. He said the service

ARE OFEERKD FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND . . ..........................

rp WO FARM LABORERS WANTED: JL apply to A. .T. Sparks World Ofll-y.
\%J~A NTED—OOOI > TEAMSTER. AP- 
W plv at oiife, Don Valley 

Works.

Notice Is hereby given that a 
0 per cent, for the half year ending Not. 
30 (being at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum), on the paid up capital stock off 
the bank has been declared, end that the 
same will be payable at the bank and its 
branches on and after Dec. 1 next 

The transfer books will be closed from 
Nov. 16 to 30, both Inclusive 

The annual general meeting of snare- 
holders will be held at the head office, 
Hamilton, on Monday, the 16th January, 
190.% at noon.

By order of 'the board.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

Best

SEES CORRUPT FUND. Chiand the cars were a disgrace to the city, 
dirty and filthy and 

much noise as a

IPALS BfMl
Montreal Payer Fenre Influence of 

Money on Elector#.
that the cars were 
that they made as

i
HAL DAVIS

steam thresher. FEMALE HELP WANTED.Inez Macauley THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPART, LIMITED.

Art Showrooms—12 Adelaide 
street bast.

Montreal, Que., OcL 24.—(Special.)— 
The government party is really scar
ed. Le Canada has a panicky article 
to-day headed: “Beware of the cor
ruptionists." Hon. Mr. Prefontalne'a 
organ recalls the fact of Sir Hugh 
Allan spending *300,000 to elect. Con
servative candidates In 1872.

"The Conservatives of to-day,” Le
of the

6
atIke Most Popular Hay

----- NEXT week—
HIS LAST DOLLAR

Certainly Strange.
In view of the fact that the agree

ment with the company provides that 
the company must put on a service sat
isfactory to the council, and use 
but modem cars, the behavior of Aid. 
piggar's colleagues has an -ugly look. 
However, Aid. Blggar succeeded In hav
ing the resolution sent on as a recom
mendation to the council, altbo no 
was willing to move or second It.

of the committee did
pass two resolutions that meet with the 

approval of the people. They

■-----NEXT WEEK------
0s Thaaksglvlsi D*y

TXT ANTED—In EVERY TOWN AND 
YY city where we are not represented, 

a good reliable lady to take order» for onr 
tailor-made skirt» nfid raincoats. Dominion 
Garment Company, Guelph, Out.

0
“ Truly ” wear» 
a great house 
for Ralnooats.

SOI
T ( tog>HEA'S THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 14th.
pi'none
cit;Hamilton, Oct 24. 1904.

Evg». 25c and S»c.
John E* 

Louise

ftTORAGB.Matinee Daily. Mats.-35c;

gilSESSaSBate TO THE TRADE.
Mi

QTOItAGE FOR FURNITURE ANI> PI- 
P anon; double and «Ingle furniture vin;* 
for movlnc: the oldest uud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. SCO Spa- 
dina-a venue. ,

ofCanada declares, “are the sons 
Conservatives of 1872, and a conspir
acy is afloat to corrupt the electorate, 
as we are assured that enormous sums 
are at the disposition of the leaders of 
the conspiracy.

"We do not believe,” adds Le Can
ada, "that the Conservatives would 
build the Grand Trunk Pacific as a 
government work, If they were returned 
to power. There is another project 
ready; there Is another Pacific syndi
cate already formed having all the 
money necessary to purchase the elec
torate as they did In 1872.

“Mr. Borden, after having taken one 
contract with the Grand Trunk, will 
make another contact with the new 
syndicate now treading in the dark 
and which will then appear."

Le Canada pretends that the new 
organization will not build the Quebec 
section.

Tb
Mone

. Edby using theffttfk 'end SheMÎdèrs V 
above all competitor».

OAK
WINNIPEG HEATER Matines

■verySTAR tbThe members
LEGAL CARDS. reiDsy eThl. Hester regulate* your 

drafl, which mesa# that no 
combustible part of year 
fuel got* t* waste. No 
clinker, therefore, no eabe* 
to .1ft. ae It leave* only a 
light Impalpable paedar In 
the aah pan; therefore it 
relieve* the houieholder of 
dirt and drudgery. Write 
for Illustrated circular and 
farther particular* to

_ Till BACK SPtCIALTV CO.
CPT. W. 355 1*2 Yonge-nt , Toronto, Ont

aw » this week—IV* town tslk èhaïï£‘BlonsoizlOmW amv-N BANK W. MACLEAN, li AKUISTKR. 
jj solicitor, nofkry public. 34 victoria, 
street; mouey tq loan at 4)4 per cent os

hearty tit
read as follows:

“That the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. be required to continue Its cars, as 
often as it was running them upon an- 

| immediately after Oct. 22. upon a 
that It also be required to

wh
1 Canada* Best Clothiersj

King St. East,]
Opp.SlJames' Cathedral1

Ml
é -f-AME» BAI KD. B Alt Kl TEK, bUl,lCi' 

fl tor. Baient Attorney, etc.. « yueopo 
Bank Chnmbcre. Klng-atreet east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

anand no Band will be

grenadier
GUARDS

4SSS5!5fi"1m‘’&T,rirr,
Æ1;; S
October 29-

COl

et'
nei
mni routes, and

! comply With the requirement to^put an 
additional car on 
the service 
street Incline be 
months of
aI“Thaf the'Hamilton Street Railway 

..... ikn. .h. nitv council re_

TN A. FUKSThJK. BAKK1STKK. MAN- 
JZJ, nlng Chambers, Queen ana Ternuinv 
streets. Fbene Mein 4VU "*Sheeting ï

«U_ __ York-street, and that 
In connection with James- 

— continued during the 
December, January, Febru-

HOTELS.
“Krit KAVELEK8 AND TDUKIBT8, VVUI 

X not save half your hotel expense! 
atop at -me Abberley.V 28» aberbourne- 
street Toronto: hendsome eppointmente; 
excellent table: large verandah» and lawn; 
dollar day upwards d*

AHEAD OF HIS PARTY. d ci

McEachren says :)

T. C. Robinette talked Liberal poll- ^t'hirfn'default the penalties pre;' 

tics to an interested and enthusiastic acribed In said act be enacted. ^ 
crowd that completely filled Broadway The meeting was called bec^^

Hall last night. J. F. Wildman was ^rcetthig mom|ng, causing: endless In
in the chair. R. A. Donald and W. B. ccnvenience and annoyance to Its pav-
Rogers gave brief addresses, and were ronp under the electric railways act
followed by Mr. Robinette. thc company Is liable to a fine of ten

He said he liked a fair fight, in fact, dollars a day for each car that it runs
he revelled in It. There was one plank wlthout enclosed vestibules. If the com-

ISSTvSftAl»r.“™. .......
was his declaration In favor of a per- ^ council will ask for a forfeiture of ecumenical letter on the political sltua- 
manent tariff and permanent tariff ex- ,h company’8 franchise. tlon the day ■ that a ^lnt n'|ffht he
pens. - He was opposed to the bounty ,hf P)Jlceraan . 8erlou. state. passed among the churches not to op-

. _ _ ciihetitiitp for nrotection» ... pose thc Laurier candidates, and, as
system oDuosed to reciprocity Saturday at noon Thomas Merritt was the artiC4e continues, thereby let the
aIJd * . . states as it affects pacing the streets of the city wearing wor|j conclude that we had made some
manufoctumd goods He accepted în a poUceman’s uniform. This evening he agreemt..1t by which separate schools 
futl the Platform of the Canadian 1 is occupying a cell at No. 3 police sta should be forced upon the territories 
M.1 ifartnrers- Association Mr..Rob- 1 tion, lying under the serious charge of or t0 try and obtain better terms from 
^n/ w Mt on Vo outii^ the govern- i shopbreaking and theft. He was ap- he Conaervatlve leaders. Is pure ln-

m.nî oolîSv w?th regardîo the GT™ ! pointed to the police force last March, ventlon, false In every word. There
»aar"ess bv Mayor Urquhart in and has had an eventful career ever mention made in any shape or

mmnnrt o' Mr Robinette closed the since. Saturday he was dismissed from rm of pollclcg. Nelther dld we dlg.
the force because he was found sleep- cugg the gchoo, question. We discussed 

mee g. ing when he should have been w etching pureiy church matters, and the event
a coal bin. It is charged that while 
acting as a. policeman he broke into.

Quebec- Oct. 24,-Rendered delirious i Frank B. Wrighfs second-hand store

tin, a yev^g "oman named Mach.t,ere, ^morning Qn ^ ^ Mernu

taiSlari night and‘is in a very precari-jw« ^ow's'us*
ous condition. The ‘roub,le occurred on . cit^ ^^ lirectedlo Merritt, but 
St. Cecilia-sreet, where the people Uv«j , P^ey Vrested William H. Reed, Mount

Mi^Tortin are friends while*# mo; j guns'1 and "two^ revoW-

-nP 1 foaT "be ^‘fthê

to assoc.ate a ith Mis. * ^ *r ' stuff from Merritt. Merritt was arrest- 
Last night the two you g • j tb;g evening near Mount Hope. As
rived at the door of the Fortin gpon as he was dismissed Saturday hè
dence together, and there • w 011t to the country, and got work as a | didate in West Peterboro. would re-

I he lad. it IS claim! . J farm laborer. He was plowing in a ; tire on nomination day and Hon. J. R.
mother's instigation, and had his fa- ^ when arregted by Detective# Coul- Stratton run in his stead, 
slapped, whereupon he seized a ^ and Bleakley. The police say they "There is no truth whatever In the

and threw it i d and ! found one of the pirtols supposed to report,” declared Mr. Stratton this af-
sult. A PW/»c'a"^. “73'ston- have been stolen in Merritt's room. All ternoon."
ifter the d”" f ‘ p hospltal. the other members of the police force "When do you intend resigning as

ped. oi'ncred h.s........................ ...... - e; the disgrace of Merritt s arrest provincial secretary?” was asked.
keenly. They say he was peculiar In his "just wait and you will see what you 
ways In more senses than one. and was j w|]j gee,” was the equivocal reply, 
regarded by the majority cf them as peter Hamilton, president of the West 
being mentally unbalanced. Peterboro Liberal Association, vigor-

The markets committee met this even- OUsly denied another rumor that he 
ir.g. and deferred action on the proposal bad received Mr. Stratton’s resignation 

. to dismiss the weigh scales cleras. and ag toea; member, 
to appoint an inspector in their places.

Favor* Public Owner*litp.
The latest convert to public owner

loiPower & Chantier
TORONTO

ARCHBISHOP WRITES n
1Clothes don’t make the man, but they 

make about all you see of him. From 
this standpoint I can make any man 
as good as new, by making bis ala suit 
of clothes as good ae new. Cleaning, 
sponging, pressing, dyeing, repairing, 
and making alterations are all in my 
line, and

1

MASSEY HALL111 ALL THIS WBZK
A yOSITlVB SENSATION LAST NIGHT

OfConcerning Meeting of Bishops at 
Three Rivers Recently.

r KUQUU18 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

md York-strecte: steam-heated; clectrie- 
llzhted; elevator. Kootn* with »ath and en 
suite. Kates Ei and *2.60 per day. U. A 
Graham. _______

a rf«

A TRIAL OF Wl|FAYMontreal, Que., Oct. 24—(Special.)— 
His Grace the Archbishop, speaking of 
the late Episcopal gathering at Three 
Rivers, said:

“The whole article Is false from the 
first word to the last. The Intimation

em

WEBB’S
BREAD

thiand her company

h Night Prices : !5c, 35c and 5“- Seats on «ale »t 
Box Office. ____________ ____________________

rid

IDO IT RIGHT

McEACHREN
eta tion: 
Smith, Prop.

thl

Son* date of F.lllott Hon*-', prop*. ' d7

This Afternoon—Free 1e Ladies
Beauty Culture Lecture

ASSOCIATION
at 2.30 o'clock

HEAR PARIS’ 08EAT BEAUTY SCIENTIST

/
thiCorner Bay and Melinda Btreeti. 

Telephone Main 2370. en
lb

will convince you of its 
superior quality.

447 YONCE 8T.
Telephones-North 1R88-L887.,

fr.
»

HALL NINVESTMENTS.How O'Brien Beat Jeflordi.
Jack O'Brien's bank account and his 

fistic record were materially Increased on 
Friday night at Baltimore, when he met 
and whipped Jim Jeffords, the California 
heavyweight. In three rounds before the 
Eureka A C. The men were to have fought 
twenty rounds at catchwelglits. In thc 
third round the Philadelphian whipped 111 
a hard right-hand body blow that landed 
with the force of a plledrlver, and sent 
Jeffords writhing to the floor. It. took 
Jeffords' seconds some time to bring him 
around ,

While thc fight lasted it was one of the 
best witnessed in Baltimore in many a day. 
Jeffords hail previously given O'Brien one 
of tbe toughest bottles In his career, and 
he waded Into O'Brien from the start. 
But he had little chance of winning, for 
In cleverness and generalship, O'Brien out
classed him. In spite of this Jeffords was 
always looking for an opportunity to land 
a deciding wallop.

In the second round Jeffords made a 
rush and sent O'Brien crushing to the 

Jeffords tried to put O'Brien to

Ai
E.H

er PER CENT. PER MONTH INTER ENT 
o absolutely secured by mortgage- 
no speculation—no risk. Address Box 36» 
World.

w
Ci
ftd

South Toronto 
Election

N
Scientific Dentistry at Mederate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLESS

NMONEY TO LOAN. rNEW YORK »A/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO 
JjX pie, retail merchants, teamster».
easy11 payments* ofiSSsW

eitle*. Tolmnn, 806 Manning Chambeera,
72 West Queen-street.

S.of the year In connection with the 
church. I repeat emphatically, the 
whole article is false from the first 
word to the last, and I wish you would 
repeat to The Star my formal, posi
tive and forcible denial to all asser
tions that- any political question was 
discussed at our meeting.”

STRUCK BY SMALL BOY. DENTISTSOo*. YONOt AMD 
ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO

Xti
Ni
T?D*, c. r. Knan, Prop,
M
V
TfiAll those Interested In the election of Mr. 

canmda>t=aCfdo°r‘,e8ontthe S who"would

„gP 0f conveyances for election day, 3rd

mlttee room at No. 66 King-street East.

. UVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
A piano», organ», noreee and wegeon. 
r.di and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D R McNaagbt * Co., IV Lawlor 
Building, 6 King WeiL_____________

ART. r,
Tl

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West KingJ. Ti

WAIT, SAYS STRATTON. tftreet Toronto. T

Doesn’t Deny That He Will Rexlgm 
From Cabinet.

VETBRINART. v. BK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOH- 
\ rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

hJFsca wagoua, etc., without remoral; our 
to give quick service and privacy. Kriler 4 C. 14? yonge .treet, first Door.

■ —4 PER CENT.—CITY,
STO.OO'* ,»1™' building loan*- 
mortgage» paid off, money advanced to bny 
house», farm*: no fee». Reynolds, 84 Me 
torla-atreet, Toronto. _________ ;

A. CAMFKKLL, VMXiSKlWAKX SUK- 
# geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

ropes.
sleep, and showered his rival with blow» 
on the head and body. But for the fact 
that he was too excited to measure the dis
tance properly, he might have succeeded. 
O’Brien, by clever blocking. recovered, 
and, with a straight blow in the wind, 
brought Jeffords to tbe floor for the count. 
He had hadly got to his feet when an
other punch In the same spot put him 
down once more. The goug sounded, and 
Jeffords was saved.

O’Brien forced the going in the third. 
He led for the jaw and landed a gSghfj 
swin& that nearly took Jeffords off bis feet. 
Jeffords was groggy and held on. O'Brien

NORTH TORONTO
HON. GEO. E. FOSTER’S 
, MEETINGS ;

DOUGLAS HALL, Bloor »nd 
"sT^PMivs'BALL. Yong.-tmet-Thunday. 

^BROADWAY HALL, 450i Spadina-ivenuc-
FlM«or°ulÆhrt » invited to «cidres, these meet- 
i„bTnd.Tbc accorded ample time and a for

1,1GmiS Conservative Rally. Massey Hall, Setur- 
day. Oct. 29th-

A
Peterboro, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—It has 

been widely rumored for the past few
tl
!l
nrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

J. rege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main btil.

days that R. R. Hall, the Liberal can-
Bathunt-atreet»- 1-,

t!
TEDUCATIONAL.stone

WANTED.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATIONS.
Spécial arrangements have been made 

for thc Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant, To-onto, for many years a recognized 
teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, 1905. For Information 
address :
W H SHAW. President Central Buel- 

Oollege, Toronto. Limited, ed

—WANTED AT 3 PRj 
pont, on good prop Tty* 

Merritt Brown, Barrister. 17jChestnut
$1150A GVARANTI-'KD CUBE FOR PILES.

Itching Blind. Miecdlnr nr Protrudlnz 
pi;,.* Yd" druggist will refund money if 
I-niSO Ointment fails to. i-ure you In « ta 
1, days. ëfic. *'•

DUMPED ON AUSTRALIA.
ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
BUILDBHN AND CONTBACTOB».

13 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YWltGB 8*.. 
K contractor for carpenter. Joiner wer* 

,ud general .ojbblng. 'Pbou* North 901.
(Canadian Awnoelated Pre** Cable.)

London. Oct. 24.—Australian jewellery
trade will ask the minister of customs - . , , q—.. _r.gld_ntto Increase duty from 25 to 35 per cent. *htp in ‘^‘"^vitive^MMiation He

^3» BsBà&hste
now dumper, on Australia. had firmiy and finally converted him to

that belief. He made the announcement 
to an enthusiastic meeting in the Inter
ests of Messrs. Barker and Bruce, in th? 
Conservative Club-rooms. The rooms 
were packed to the doors and the cheer
ing could be heard for blocks. He men
tioned the fact that no prominent Con
servative was a director of the Catara-t 
Power Co. The other speakers were 
Hon. Dr. Montague (the candidate), 
Henry Carscallen, M.L.A., and George 
S. Lynch-Staunton.

HOLD UP IN THE WEST.
BUS1WB6S CARDS.

t Hank of Hamilton Lose* *2000 in 
Cash Thru Two Robbers. BI0.-ri*5,y. seUIng "Vworidjp 

ply circulation department, world. mi.
^ONTBACTH TAKEN TO ÇLBAIHOUT 
{] bedbugs (suaranteed). 881 Queei 
West. _____

n<

SHORTHANDWinnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—The Bank 
of Hamilton clerks were robbed of 
*2000 In cash to-day in going from Plum 
Coulee to Winkler Village. The bank 
is kept open on alternative' days at 
these villages, and the bankers were 
returning from Plum Coulee with the 
day’s proceeds when two armed mask
ed men appeared from a clump of 
bushes and ordered “Hands up.” The 
cash valise was demanded, and after 
securing it and taking out the valu
ables. the men escaped in a southerly 
direction. Police and detectives have 
left on their trail.

Genuine
(Pitman or Eclectic). The best place to learn Short
hand is where it is best taught Results prove this 
to be—

SAMUEL MAY&Cft
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills

246BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

HHIfsfôblished
Forty Year'S) 

Send for (dialogue 
=W 102*104,
.7 Adciaide St., w.,

TORONTO.

45 Mrs. Wells’ Business College,uccesstul 
1USTLERS 

jHUSTLE
ON

iDUNLPP
«COMPOST
If RUBBER

REELS

v-| riNTING—OFFICE BTATIONERT,
P calendar., copperplate card., wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,
Cerner Toronto and Adelaide.

-I written 
401 Yonsre.TT'ENNEDY 81IOUTHAND NIGHT 

AV School, conduct* special classes for 
odxonccd work; in chtrite of practical 
stenographer. His extended experience ;s 
greatly to your advantage. 9 Adelaide.

t

\xN MISCELLANEOUS.
Must Bear Signature ot ORSK8 WINTERED — FIRST-CLASS 

well fared Î0T.
1 H bam and paddock.

Apply Jefferson Poetofflce, Yongc-etreet.
Vi XCELLENT BOARD AND ATTWN- 
MZJ dance for three b«»r*«’S Uurixi-s rcet 
Livery, opposite Grace IIoMplt.il.

Mrs. Gates’ Snd End.
This morning Mrs. Gates, 65 years of 

age, wife of Joseph Gates, clerk in tl?e 
customs house, went to a shed at the 
rear of her house, 52 Elgin-street, and 
strung herself up to a beam with a 
stout rope. She was found about 10.15 
by her daughter, Mrs. Morgan, but was 
quite dead. Despondency is given as 
the cause.

PERSONAL.

shoved him off, and capsized him again 
with a punch on the jaw. He staggered 
to his feet as the referee counted nine 
seconds, and to save himself he clinched. 
A sort of wrestle ensued, and with hi* 
knee, Jeffords tripped O'Brien. Referee 
Fred Bwelgert promptly declared O Brlen 
the winner on a foul. A great uproar fol
lowed. and tbe crowd demanded that the 
fight proceed to a finish. O’Brien, who 
had retired to hi# corner, was willing to 
go ahead. Nearly a minute had elapsed 
and Jeffords had grown

t A NN1E BAND-Please communicate 
XV with Mrs. W. F. Maclean, Donlands.

RS. COI.TRAN HAS RETURNED 
from Balmy V.Avli. and will cun- 

ttnue giving electric massage treatment, 
lu which she has been most sjccessfil, at 
lier house, K> Borden-street.

A Victoria. fB,C.) despatch says Jockey 
Bennett of Sacramento and Percy Cove of 
Toronto fought twenty rounds here last 
night to a draw. Cove broke his right 
thumb in the first round, and had to use 
his left hand all thru the remainder of the 
bout. The decision was a proper one. tho 
Cove should have won If it had not been 
for the accident to hi» hand.

A Houghton. Mich., despatch says: At 
the Houghton Athletic Club last night. Jack 
Robinson and Tom Wallace drew after teu 
rounds of unsatisfactory boxing. Frankie 
Baker, who started to whip “Young Scot
ty’’ in two rounds, wo» forced to exercise 
all his generalship to score a knockout In 
the eighth, after receiving heavy punish
ment The main event was between George 
Mernsic of Chicago and Harry Cobb if De
troit and wound up by Memsic fouling 
Cobb In the first roynd. Referee Pollock 
awarded the decision to Cobb.

3m FaoSlmlW Wrapper Below.

M PBOPTOTTBayOKNALK

fie take ns ON STONE, 3* 
nil uonvent-X) ’fwt. Ks room*, 

ences, shed, lane, good locality, easy ter^» 
Brown. 17 Chestnut. ^

FMBIABAEHCe 
FOI DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOUIOESS.
FOR TORPID LIVEN, 
fee CONSTIPATION. 
FOR CALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'SX Gelling Lively-
Some person has got out letters, forg

ed the name of Aid. J. M. Eastwood, 
the Liberal candidate In East Hamil
ton, to them, and sent them out among 
the voters. The letter Insinuates that 
the alderman would like the voters to 
meet him to get a slice of that *30,000 
that has been voted by the government 
for bay front Improvements.

William Bragg, the G.T.R. employe 
who got a Ray envelope belonging to

TEACHERS WANTED *V
farms for sale. !■>go aaeau. ornny u . ...y—-,

and Jeffords had grown stronger. But 
O'Brien did not give him any breathing 
spell. He went after Jeffords with all his 
might, and finally knocked him out.

rp FACHER WANTED FOR IWffl. 
JL school section No. 7. Lake Hhore-roul: 
email school. Salary two hundred and fifty 
dollars. Lady preferred. Gt’c refere 
Apply to George Cavln, Fort Cred.t. Out. ^

A Port Heron despatch sny»: Mike Ward 
of Sarnia, the Canadian lightweight cham
ping, will meet Charles Berry of Mllwau-

T tin ACRES WELL IMPROVED. * 
lOU mile* cast of Toronto, price fig 
thouMand dollar*, imrt cash, great hurgaiB* 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E. ■

■THIS MARK
l ON TO CURE A. COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Q ilnli e Tablets. All 
druggists refund th« money If It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 
Box. 25c.' 240

EVERY
kee before the Westerly Park Club of 1^®* '■^ 
slug ou Nov, LPAIR àÇV^ESiÇKMiAeASHS.

Ng|

■»L
I

mu3, -,

,xv "ft

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—aud a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and variiwele, use 
Hnzclton's Vitalizer. Only *2 for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
3. E. Ilnzelton, Ph.D., 308 Yongc-etrect, 

Toronto.
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MAJOR DELMARS WORLD RECORD j6LEN ECHOftTinOIWON 

JAMAICA FEATURE RACE
Trotte» tie Mlle et Memphis Unpnc- J 
et le S.01 1-4—Dee Fetch Felled.not *i

>«™t publie 
le it attest- 
s Corporation

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 24 —Major Delmar. 
driven by Alu. McDonald, established a 
new world's mark for onpaced trotters here 
to-day, when he circled the track In 2.0114. ! 
The previous mark was 2.01%, held jointly i 
by Major Delmar and Lon Dillon. A cold : 
wind was blowing up the home stretch, 
which msterlally lessened the speed of the | 
horse.

Dan Patch, the pacing champion, was 
sent against his own unpaced mark of 
1.68%, but failed to equal It. He made 
the mile in 2.03%. Both Delmar and Patch 
were accompanied by runners on the side. , 
Summaries:

The Sunny South SUkes, 2.13 pace, purse 
1200!, 2 In 3:
The Broncho .........
Ash Rose ...............
Birdie B....................
Monnut ...................

6
X

en in Intermediate—Arts Meet 
S.P.S.on Wednesday—Some 

Rugby Notes.

im.War Whoop Second to Carbuncle 
and Ahead of Ethics at 

1 1-8 Miles.

1
!m : May be had from all Dealersinfii-

irities to the ;>j 
»Wes et the ’l 
ts Corporation > I

_<fc;s The schedule of the University of To
ronto Association Footbell for the tall 
term, 1904. was Issued yesterday, 
day games will be played at 10.30 a.m. 
and all other games at 3.30 p.tn. All gaine» 
will be played on the Varsity athletic field.

The latter Is a new rule and Is s good 
move Another Innovation la the charging

pNew York, Oct. 24.- Glen Echo easily 
the Lynbrook Handicap at Jamaica to* «I* $3,25012 REWARD| Sat h r-won

day. Echo, who ran practically unbacked, 
took the lead early and retained It, win
ning by five lengths. The favorite, Augur, 
was Interfered with and was never a con
tender. Two favorites won. Summary :

.... 1 1

GENERAL
ORATION Never 2 2

3 3
______  4 4-
Three Feeds for OTTe Cent»*............. die |

Time—2.07, 2.08%. 1
2.16 pace, purse, $1000, 2 In 8:

Gayety .....................................................

J* FOR THE CLOSEST ESTIMATES OF THE TOTAL VOTE TO BE FOUM AT 
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS, OR NOVEMBER Sw, 1164 

Will be paid by THE CALCULE COMPAWV. » Tsras»— SL Tofwto.
J Semi-Ready 

Quality.
i aFirst race, 'S furlongs—K. L. Johnson, 

106 (Burns), 6 to 1, 1; Confessor, 38 iTra- 
vers), 10 to 1. 2; Kittle Platt, 100 ;W. 
Davis), 12 tO'L 3. Time 1.14 3 5. Clover- 
hainpton, Hildebrand, Bed Ruler, Dazzle, 
High Life, Recreo, Ike H . 8. Margrave, 
Iron Heart, Pygmalion, Calmness, Plie 
Chanticleer, Gold Fleur, Monacodor and 
Autohood also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Champlalu, 98 
(Travers), 6 to 2, 1; Reveille, 100 (Hilde
brand), 8 to 2, 2; Routa Trimble, 1U» 
(C Mill), 7 to L 3. rime 144. Nauitor. 
Sals, Stone Arabia, Waterford, Uegtra, 
Homestead and Tide also ran.

Third race, 6 turlou-js—Crown Prince, 
100 (Gannon), 18 to 0, 1; Rose Ben, HW 
lO'Ncll), <4 to 1. 2; Israeli's, 107 tRedfern), 
17 to 10, 3. lime 1.13 2-5. Auditor, An
cestor and Yo Ran also ran.

f ourth race. The Lynbrook Handicap, 0 
furlongs—Glen Echo, 105 tBuriisi, 12 to 1, 
1; Gainsra, 102 (Phillips). Id to 1, 2; Pasa
dena, 110 (Martin), » to 1, 3. Tioie 1.13. 
Augur, Cairngorm, Tea Cress. Flyback, 
Heart’s Desire, Austin Allen and Ki ig 
Cole also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles-Clovcrland, lt-d 
(iledfern), 5 to 1. 1; Stonewall, 96 (Travers), 
6 to U 3: The southerue,-, 101 (W. Davlsi, 
11 ut 5, 3. Time 2.U8 2-5. Stolen Mo
ments snd Midshipman iilav ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Carbuncle, 117 
(Bedfern), 1 to 5, 1: War Whoop, 97 (Tra
vels), 7 t* 2, 2; Ethics, 80 iCot cran), 7 to 
2, 3. Time 1.55 -1-5. Proceeds also ran.

of admission fees to all games.
The following -are the officers of the 

club: Hon. president. Prof. McCurdy: 
president, W. Green, Victoria College; se
cretary-treasurer, W. H. Reid; Medical 
College; manager, E. X. Hays, Aria

The prospects for the club this year look 
good. There are but three teams In ihe 
senior series, S.P.8., Mods and University 
College, but this fact will only make the 
competition all the keener between these 
three. The senior series opens Wed les- I 
(lay, Ot-L 26, when the Arts and R.l’.b. ; 
clash.

There are three series In the Interme- \ 
dlute and 10 teams. Knox College and the 1

The I

11.000,000 tf 
800,000

Never were values and 
prices more perfectly 
out of harmony than 
now in our present 
special price of

Francis ...............DrS CERTIFICATE.......
Delpha
Angelin Wilkesm aSSSaMfigBaSaSM

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 00., Lmrrn.

WINNIPEG 1 Time 2.12%. 2.08%.
2.30 pace, purse $1000, 2 In 8;

Funston ........
Emil D.............
Bonita ............

Time—2.14%, 2.15%.
2.12 trot, amateur drivers, 2 in 8; 

Imogene 
I Live

Oar system of strict and 
careful examination ena
bles us to keep the true 
standard of Semi-ready.

Although we import 
fabrics direct from English 
Manufacturers, we have 
each piece carefully and 
minutely examined before 
a single snip of the scissors.

When the suit is at the 
basting stage—ready to be 
fitted, examiners again go 
carefully over it once more 
—when it passes their 
searching scrutiny it is per
fect in materials and work
manship.

Shape retaining and 
stylish, Semi-ready just 
suits the man who knows 
no quality save the best.

* ll
2ED,

1 $13.50cash prich
cycle Munson i Tbs following rtatfoticsFigure it Out for Yourself. may m.

In the General Election, of 18tf there wen 666.536 vetee polled throughout the
g^S1fa-iiS7?tinllMSi,Sq».T£»

q how many Votes will be Polled In 1904 o
r s E N D ONE DOLLAR *

. Von have four opportumtiCT dollar yd mth yon,
estimates—and if your estimates are received before noon erf October Met, you 
hare aa opportunity to earn aa extra $280.00, making (2,760.00 in one prize.

j ’ $250.00 for the best estimate received 
Uw up to noon of October 17th.

f | | $250.00 for the best estimate received
between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 24th. 
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 24th and noon of Oct. 31st. 
$2,500.00 for the best estimate of the 
total number of votes to be polled. This 

estimate to be mailed tt> the Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd. ,

one of your figures is aaareet fo the ofiicial return yen wlU eeemve the money.

1 2 l :
2 12,dtf for Salt 

or Overcoat
Time—2.13%. 2.15%. 2.13%.

2.07 pace, amateur drivera, 2 in 3 Din- 
finished):
Dry Monopole ...........
Don N. ............................
Green Line

BLÊS, ETC.
1.... 2

KCOND-HANI1*
I with MonarcnL>
J or extended^
1 free. Bruns- 
! TO King-street

1 2
3i ........................................ .. 8

Time'bv
Dan Patch to beat 1.09% P*ce. Time by 

quarters: .36, .59%. 1.36. 2.00%.

L*eiitb are without a acnlov team. _ 
ljfiDviple adopted lu arranging the debt- j 
dale was that homeland home games should i 
be pityed. Each win counts 2 points and a j 
tie 1 point.

A meeting of ithe W. of T. Association 1 
Football Club was held at the gymnasium 
late Monday evening ».o draw jp a ' ousti- 
tutiou. The conatitutlon of the UngUy 
cbib was followed and the Association club 
was brought under the supervision of the. 
W. o( % athletic directorate.

Those present were: President W. F. 
Green, Victoria; Vice-President F; k • 
1»om ling; Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. lteld; 
Manager E. G. Hayes.

Several changes were made by the ath
letic directorate in the schedule as origin
al !y draws. The opening date was chang
ed from Oct. 25 to Oct. 20, when the 3.V. 
8. champion team meets kvt».

The schedule as finally adopted was:
—Senior Series —

Arts v. S.P.S., Oct. 26.
Mods. v. 8.P.S., Oct 28.
Mvds. v. Arts, Novd 2.
Metis, v. 8.P.8., Nov. 4.
Arts v. 8.P.8., Nov. S.
Metis v. S.P.8., Nov. 11

—lntermeifiate Series —
City Teachers v. Trinity, Oct. 29.
City Teachers v. Arts, Nov. 5
Trinity v. Arts, Nov. 12.

—Serleu 3.—
Victoria v. Dents, Oct 31. -
Med* v. Dents, Nov. 7.
Metis v. Victoria. Nov. 14.

—Series C.—
Pharmacy v. Knox, Oct. 27.
M« Master v. S.P.8., Nov. 2.
I'harmacy v. 8.P.S., Nov. 2.
McMaster v. Krfox. Nov. 21.

— Semi-Finals—
Winner of A v. winner of H, Nov. 19.

—Final—
Winners of A im B v. winners of C, Nov.

tailored to measure in 
latest and best New 
York style. It means 
our new $18 to-*22 suit
ings and best British 
melton, beaver or cov
ert for topcoat. Covert 
coat will be silk lined 
to the edge. The best 
value ever offered in 
good tailoring.

z

•A XT. At Dnffertn Park To-Morrow.
The Dufferln Driving Club hold one of 

their regular Wednesday afternoon ma
nures to-morrow, starting at 2, whciv four 
lavra will lie on the card, the entries bel ig 
as follows ■

•i££. trot—R. McBride's Sir Robert, W. J. 
Glut's Billie ft.. E. G. Kerr's RonctU. Jus- 
Nlvhett's Rodger. A. Kerr a Brian Born, 
George May's entry.

2 30 pace—'John Moore 5 T.-jey, .7. Y lem- 
lng'ft Happy Dream, R. V. Davev . Marlo.i, 
George Msy'a entry, J. uoulter. Mark 
Twain, C. Snow's Rhedn Wilke», G. Lane »
' 2-St* Sot' and pare-Hngh Beott'a Rlle/ 
B. 4 Kerr * Grace Burns, J. Nook» * Kiri 
of *Cheetêr, J. Sowden’s Gertie C., Verrai 1 9
‘"rbére will also be a broncho race for 
ponies 12% hands and under.

,1

tiKADUATRleal man. v.

"S (FREIGHT 
otent, and po- 
•e. five dollars 
lata lier we-la 'r 
crencem. Cana- ' 
ustltute. Nor- 
•onto).

r
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Adelaide East, |

Crawford Bros.
limitbd

TAILORS.
Cor, Yenge and Shoter Sts.
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Red Car Won Steeplechase.
Cincinnati, Oct. 24.—Firm race—, 6 fur

longs—Glad Smile, 106 (Foy), 5 to 1, J; 
D. Grille. 110 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 2; Maggie 
Leeber, 106 (Perrine), -15 to 1. 3. lime 
1.14%. Rachael Ward, Wenfreda, Isle Flo
rence, Fenao, My Alice, Redman and Ida 
Davis also ran. »

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bashford Belle, 
110 (Troxler), 3 to 5, 1; Steel Trap, 102 
(Walahi, 15 to 1, 2; Agnes Virginia, 102 
(McDonald). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Denlce, 
Lady Eileen, Glendwere, Rondolet, Volntle, 
April Bird, Melville. Rand and May Ellen 
also ran. ,

Third race, 1 mile—Requlter, 08 (Nlcol)? 
12 to 1. 1: Coruscate. 109 (Seamater), 9 to 
2, 2; Apple, 09 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.40%. Brooklyn, Sir Gallant and Variera 
also ran.

Fourth race, short course, steeplechase, 
handicap—Red Car, 140 (Gaylor). 6 to 5, 
1; Dominique You. 128 (Carter), 9 to 2, 2; 
Rip, 158 (Casey). 7 to 1, 3. Time 3.01. Sain 
Parmer. J. W Rhodes, Mike Rice and Vola- 
tine also ran. Isllp and Allegiance fell.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Rnmshorn, 113 
(Dugan), 3 to 5, 1; Bowing Bridge lift 

. ,104 (Morn-) 
1 07. Maceona, Mr.

Semi-ready'
Tailoring

TORONTO
West King St., Manning Arcade.

.If yen went m * «cknowli 
ment 

postal cari or

*3
to

V The Totst»
AND COARAHTEE
Company,
Limited,
Toronto.

-S3ildnss.

HUNT RACES NEXT SATURDAY. Ym
LAST BASEBALL OF THE YEAR.s WANTED." S 

XV<»rld Oftiiy.

MSTRK. AP- 
Valley Bri-k

I

Committee Met on Monday and Ar- 
rang-'d the Program.Championship Trophy Awarded to 

Royal Canadian a—Snnllxht League

' A meeting of the Sunlight Baseball 
will be held on Wednesday night

22
The I racing committee of the Toronto 

limit Club met Monday night. The fol
lowing were present: Messrt. Geo. W. 
ltenidmorc, M.F.H.; Lally McCarthy. Ed
mund Bristol, E. Doanc, Edwar-l Crouya 
mid Colin Harbottle.

The committee changed the date of the 
annual point-to-point steeplechase and 
races. These events will now be held on 
Saturday next in the vicinity of the To
ronto Club and not on Thursday, the 27th, 
as originally determined

The conditions of the races were not 
imide, but the number to lie held was fixed 
They are: ..

First race, for the Mlnto Challenge Cap. 
Second race, novice, steeplechase, lor

t

McMASTER’S FIELD DAY. Writs one of your estimates on esch <rf shore liossjLeague
at the B C B C rooms at 8.30 o'clock, to 
close up the league's business for the sea
son. A fitting testimonial will be presented 
to the Royal Canadians, the league cham- 

and undisputed champions of the

ANTED.
TOWN AND | 

lot represented.
• orders for onr 
oats. Dominion 
Ont.

The Calcule CompanyA Large Entry Liai and Keen Con- 
« teat for Championship. 9 Toronto Street. Toronto.-s McMaster University hold their athletic 

ireet this afternoon, on the Varsity ath
letic field, commencing at 2 o'clock. TTTe 
entry Mat la a large one, and ' the compc- 

for the university championship will

pions 
dtj. ;

The protest that had been lodgtÿ by St. 
Marys against the playing of R. O. Miller 
of the Royal Canadians came up before 
The News trophy trustees yesterday. 
Messrs. Jess Applegath. 7 D. Bailey and 
Ed Mack being present.' The board dis
cussed the matter thoroly from an Impnr- 
tlal ’Standpoint, and a decision was quickly 
rendered that the Royals were well within 
their rights In having Miller on the team, 
and that the Sunlight Leaguers are en
titled to the championship and trophy, 
which will be formally handed over to their 
safekeeping for a year. The incident puts 
an end to baseball, as far as Toronto is 
concerned, for tbç year.

the three post-season games were 
extraordinarily interesting no one Vho wit
nessed them will doubt, and the (play de
monstrates the fact that fans th-ed not 
look to talent from across the llneV for all 
that Is most acceptable in baseball.
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Association Football.

râ Scots |A full turnout of the Toronto 
Football team is requested for this (Tues-;geemed to take possession of the 
day) evening at Bayside Park from < tenia. Especially was this notlceab e dur- 

All members of both senior and junior jn< fbp jnst ir minutes of play, 
teams are requested to attend. ^ a The Hamilton Tigers are the only team

In the Scots-R.C.B.C. game on Saturday , ln tb<> o.U.F.U. that, is playing senior 
only three men decorated the fence, Gerow Kllg7,v an(f they are certainly doing it. 
and Ledger for five minutes each and Pal- Tbfl aVerage weight of the Hamilton 
sille, for a very minor offence, was given Titrer* is 185 lbs. The Victorias average 
two minutes. . .... 145 lbs , . .

The Eureka Athletic Club Junior football Tbc Argonaut-Toronto game demonstrat- 
team defeated the Gutta Percha Juniors Je,j r na fact, namely, that even In the snap- 
Saturday at corner of Rusholrac-road and j-iaelc game speed Is not everything. Weight 
Dewson-street. In a well-contested game. coimtn for a great deal.
At half-time the score stood 3 to 0 in Queens will eertainlv *1o their best to 
Eurekas* favor. In the second half, how- defeat the Varsity Seniors next Saturday, 
ever, the Rubberites picked up. and the A victory for Queens will put tlie Pres- 
score ended 4 goals to 2 in favor of the i,yi#.rlans tie with McGill, the leaders. If 
Eurekas All players are requested to turn Queens win then Toronto can make nil 
out to practise on Monday. Wednesday and teams tie by wlnnlrur the remaining two 
Frtdav nights in Bellwoods Park. gomes scheduled. If Toronto win the next

The* Eureka A. C. juvenile team won from n„ee games Fhen the championship comes 
4k. r imitais in Chester by default, the bore.
Capitals not being able to get the field p.-terboro should give the Torontos a 
rinnr till 4 30 A practice game was play- hard game at Peterboro next Saturday. Tht* 
îd the Eurekas winning by 4 goals to 1. j will be the Toronto*
Cnrrv in goal, played n star game. The of Toronto and their .ast game in;
line mr Goal Cnrrv; backs. Penny, Fow- j district No. 2.
for' halves Rend. Oirznn. Hoe: forward*. The Toronto* may not. meet the Tigers 
Fleming Marker. Hunter. Corne» and ] „ft,.r nil. If Peterhoro win next Saturday 
fiTrv 'All nlfvvcr» arc requested to be Him Toronto and Peiorlioro are tl» and 
inf for nractlee this week In Bellwoods |f ivterboro Imat tho Argonaut» in Toronto 
out for pramce in , Nov r>- ihen they win the district.

in 'thntr came on Saturday at McMaster j Varsity Seniors' chaîn es aro much Iro-ernmw s the W E. Chalcvaft & Co. foot- proved asia result of Ah* vi’tory of Oueeue 
fin team defeated the Aura Lens by a score over McGIH on Saturday. Umpire George 
ball team visitors were superior In Biggs expressed the onlnlon that tho nine

to their opponents, the team and white would win from Oneenn on Sat- to tn ir opp V. Ho stated that Queen, we.-e lu-ky
to win. as their backs In the first half 
did not take ad van ta ga of the wind, which 

in their favor, tiut ran too mueh and 
kicked hardly ever.

Jack Williams. Queen's seniors' fast -en
tre half, whose splendid minting helped 
tn defeat McGill on Safiirday. played for 
the Limestones, junior champions last year 
In Rugby, and was the right wing of the 
Limestone's ehamplon G.It.A. Juniors last 

He Is 18 years {old and a Klne-

Q.nuln* ssttstUen 
1* given by

N '0*4

m tltlon
be keen. Last year's champion, E. C. Fox, 
is not entered ln any of the events. G. E. 
Tomklnson, who last year won the associa
tion medal, and E. Viens, who tied for Fé
cond place, will likely make good rune for 

H. H. Murray in also out for

"URE AND PI- 
? furniture vaqi 
d most reliable 
artage. 3C0 Spa*

(Nicol). 2 to 1, 2: Ut 
son). 30 to 1, 3. Tin*
Jack and Judge Stufleÿ also ran.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 milea-Glenwood. 105 half breeds. . . ..
(Foy) 9 to 5, 1; Annie Williams. 100 (Dn- Third race, open steeplechase, for baif- 

*6 to 1. 2: Kilmorte, 95 (Seamater), breeds.
Beaucief. Little

rpoon

GOLD 
POINT

AMD

Board 
^ of Trade

Y I«an),
9 to 5. 3. Time 1.48%.
Tmmy. Reckoner. Peninsula, Shncun. Hick
ory Corners, Barney Burke and Meggs also

1'ourth race, - mile lint, for farmers.
The conditions-will be announced on Wed-

noon and ahould oe

is.
first place, 
the championship.

The eutriee -are a* follows:
100 yard»—G. E. Tomklnson, E. A. He- 

He. H. H. Murray. T. L. Bedford. G. It. 
M. Wells, R. C. Bensen, A. E. White.

16-pound shot—G. G. topelaud, G. E. 
Tomklnson. E. C. Jordan, E. Viens, G. b.

k"mif mifo-A'8'LATedfWd, R. C Bensen, 
E. A. Miler, G. E TompklnFon. h. A. He
llo, D. L. McLaurln, R W. loung.

16 pound hammer—G. E. Tomklnson, E. 
K. C. Jordan, G. S. Johnston, N.

net day.
Lui ries close Friday 

cent to C. C. Harbottle.
L lîAKIUSTEU. 
te, 34 Victor is»* 
U per cent- ed

ran.

Resolt, mt Chicago. Chesbro Explains Spit Ball.
Chicago, Oct. 24.-Weather cloudy(I track M||(,h ^ ljeen wrltt,,„ u,,out the "spit 

fast.—hirst race, 6 furlongs Automaton, ^|(.. Q( |attj but as y-t there has been 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1 1: fee1d' no particularly lucid explanation given aa
rd3eVTi™i ^3Mr5dl-cT4obaAed for fow Grides

JS ^Uhian^-æ has-'the

Frey, Postman and Flaunt also ran. Ueet ... ’ lt bai|" of any member of the
Second race, 1 mile and oO yards Em- Alllvrlvu,, i^gue, aud nls explanation of 

peror of India, 9 to 10 and 1 to 3, 1, Aral) fao |t ls thrown is extremely interesting 
8 to 1 and 11 to 5. 2; Falerulan, 4 to 1 and “ enlightening.
even, 3. Time 1.46. Martins, Triumvir, .-j-,, Brew the dplt bail.' " said Cheebro. 
f'hocknyottc. Avenger, Berry Waddell, „ moisten the first and second ringers 
Langford. James and Mlngore also ran. 0“ , ||(1 p|t(.hlug hand, allowing tlicae Angara 

Third race, 6 furlongs—New Mown Ha}, |,,lt lightly upon tlie surface of the
13 to 3 and 1 to 2, 1; The Crisis. 1J to b 1( whlch 'is held in a fairly firm clasp 
20 and 1 to 6, 2; Mezzo. 100 to 1 and 20 to )lf,.wppn thp tlmmh uni the third fingcr 
1, 3. Time 1.14. St. Paul. < ognomen, In- dm||||e(1 lnto the hand. Tin- grasp, except 
trlgue. Gypzcn and Flight also ran. fcr 1he (act that the ball is not clasped

Fourth race. 1 mile—Bad News. 3 to l »|rllljv by the first and second fingers, is the 
and 1 to 6. 1; Miss Crawford, 12 to 5 and "|u(. tbat „Se,l In throwing, the fast 
1 to 5, 2; Brand New, 40 to 1 and 1- to Lftjj phe style of delivery is tin same. 
1, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Lndy Jocelyn and In- t,ut as the ball simply rdL'ca over the
troductor also ran. Lady Jocelyn was left jp^|jg«,ng(| first and second fingers, instead 
at the post, but finished. « „ A Vvir.c guided by them, the hall does l ot

Fifth race, 1 !-!<• miles—Federal, 0 to rvV,,,ve HS Jt goes toward 1he batsman.
1 and 2 to 1. 1: MetsterRinger. 15 to 1 and ..0ll the contrary, it ia about as motion 

Two Down Champions. 5 t0 ^ o; Ethylene. 5 to^g and 9 to lb. 3. >tls nH a g)ow hall. There Mug iio.wW’J-
All the fondest hopes of the rooters in T|mc 1.4s 1.5. Celebration. Chantrelle. jnir luotion to It. the ball is liable to take 

two dozen leagues find eoneentration in HHrneyi Rank Street. Carat also ran. aIjV kind'of a shoot when it reaches the
the following roster of the champions, on sixth race, 5% fvrlongs—Coi. Ruppfit. hn*ti!niau, dropping out, «ltd sometime»
whose fields pennants will be hoiked in 4 t0 j an,j 4 to 5. 1; Gold Enamel. 3 to 4 (|,.0j,rjng straight before hlm. I have see 1 
the spring of 1005. The fights are all over flnf1 1 to ^ o; Logistela. 50 to 1 and 15 to n .M>11 hall' take a drop of a foot and a
save In the Pacific Coast League, where t 3 Tfrar 1.07 2-5. Ravlnna. Rossbourne. balfv mauing the batsman who struck at
the Seraphs of Los Angeles are leading all Canltano. Dr Leggo, Matador and Janeta u , ridiculous. Wh»n the spit
far western rivals a stern chase. also ran. liai" is delivered with the same motion as
American League...........Boston. ---------- - » fust straight ball it does not go as fast.
National League............ New York. w r. Condon Win* a Rave. having the speed of ar. ordinary^ curv^d
American Association..St. Paul. Minn. * First race 6 fur- ball -that is. about the speed .J
Eastern League .........Buffalo. N. Y. Kansas City. Oct. 24.—:b Irst race, ^8 I,,r. ffl8t bnll and a slow one. There neems to
Southern League..........Memphis. Tenn. longs—Joe Goss. 109 8 ?0o'!’ s,; l„. no way to control the spit ball* at pre-
^^o^RtaTes^League.. Pino* ^Bbifl^'^Ark. AMrew, W (Henryb to 1, 3.^ Time ?bïnces Tha^ng lt° «oTtlc

St ttsttfejssJ1 aws tis-us-ss •— » - * —*•
New York League------ Syracuse. NY. rau.
Ponnccticnt Tyoague. v.New Haven, ct.
New England League. .Haverhill. Mass.
South Texas League.. .Galveston. Tex.
Delta League................. Clnrksdale. Miss.
Northern League..........Dnluth. Minn.
Hudson River T>eagiie..Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Missouri Val. League. ..loin.

. . Boise.

. .Ottumwa.
..Fort Wayne.

. . Springfield.
. .Paducah. Ky.
..Penn Park. Pa.
..Knoxville, Tenn.

2487yki’EK, bUl-lCl* 
etc., w Quebec 

ct east, corner
)oney to losn.
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Deadest Ball Town on Earth.

Jack Haskell tells a pretty fair one on 
“Scoops’" Carey and Rochester, N. Y., the 
deadest baseball town on earth.

Last spring Rochester started off with a 
One afternoon, by

lebw, (M 
WriteH»eT.n

®gas Ms* on ko Temple. ChloAge. IIU

Viens.
Mt5na"ard”-H H. Murray. F. W Weston, 

Tomklnson, L. A. Helle, R. C. Ben

High jump—F. W. Weston. J.W Rlt 
chie, G. E. Tomklnson, L. Viens, A E. 
White. N.^Macnanghton.itO yards -H. II. Murray. A L. f^forcl, 
O. E. Tomklnson, E. A. Helle, R. w.
Y°T)G”ti8-G. G. Copeland. G. E. Tmnkln- 

E. C. Jordan, E. Viens, G. S. Johnston.

UKfSTS, WUÏ 
hotel expense? 

•J58 Sherbourne- J 
e appointment»; 
idahs and lawn;

G. E.
^rif]al10connt. Sthere" were 88 people at the

°“Are you going to play?" asked ^arev 
of Haskell. "Of course; why not? que-

d7

UKUNTO, CAN- 
red. corner King, 
tested ; eleetrle- 
vith bath and en 
per day. G. A.

tied tb« umpire.
-T Inst thonsbt If we should happen to 

win." explained Carey, "that there are not 
enavgh people here to prove it.

And still it Is thought in sorte quarters 
that the Eastern League won't try to get 
rid of sueh a town.—Ohio State Journal.

ODEO?Fir.
speciao

tho worst case. My signature on every borne- 
none other genuine. Those who have fcriefe

SSfeftSsSassE
RUBBER 0000» TOR SALR*

of 2 to 0. 
pvery way 
lining up as follows:

Goal, Clarke; hacks. Davidson. Htewnit, 
Thompson. Bush. Bnrkfoy: forwards. I rim
er. Worden, Blaekley. Creaaell, Arnold 

Sporting Editor World: The Central Can- 
and Norwleh Union met last night In 

one of their games In the Financial League. 
The Central Canada elalmed the game on 
a penalty ktek. given by the referee on 
necoupt of the goalkeeper of the NorwKb 
Union taking more than three step» with 

Kindly state If this should have 
penalty klek or a foul kick. 

Norwleh Union Football Club. 
An».—A penalty kick should be given 

where an Intentional trip, hold orhnndle 
take» plaee within the 12-yard limit. 11) 
cî,e above was a foul, the penalty being a

aon,
120 yards, hurdle—H. H. Murray. J. W. 

Ritchie. O. E. Tomklnson. E. VlenA
Broad jump—H. II. Murray, L V,. lilt- 

eble. G. E. Tomklnson,E. Viens, R. C. Ben
sen.' N. Maenaugbton.

1 mile—M. Ware. A, L. Tedford. R. (• 
G. E. Tomklnson. E. A. Helle, C.

— yUKKN-ST. 
K. end C. F. H. 
door. Turnbull

oda
Ben sen,
Holman. D. L. McLatirin, R. W. Young.

Team race—A team from each year In 
arts and one team representing theology.

The officials for the meet are: Referee, 
Chancellor Wallace; starter, Dr. E. Rolph 
Ilooner.

Track Judges—Dr. A. L. McCrlmmon, 
principal Woodstock College; Harry Hy- 
rie. Prof. McKay. Prof Ten Brooke.

Field jtidges-VDr. Flrsthrook. Dr. A. T.
B. Warnleker, Prof.

PRESTON r new manaa*- t: mineral bath» J. W. HIrKt & *. props. f-d7

re.

MEN AND WOMEN.
forltstlîüi er nfo-r»'1'’”*

henson. 
ston boy.
" fioitnld C. Malcolm. McGHIN fast ontsl-l» 
wing, has made a tmic’vdown for McGill 

rVf-tT one of tbc senior games this yenr. 
He Ik quite n find for McGill, as this is 
bis first year at Rugby. He I* n Med. need 
C«> and boils from St. John. N.P. He is a 
f ist sprinter and n hnrl tackier. Tn 
Jermvn I of Varsity mrt Malcolm, the eol- 
lcges'bave as good wings as are In the game 
to doyv. „ ,

Adrian «. Rathbnn and ^antnin Pet» 
viétt of TTpper Canada College Rfi-rbv team 
nr» two ef thf> best sn-xii III rvx«ft1n»»<*
In tlie sclioil Meague this year. Rathlmn is 
the best quarter and Fie»* the best half 
Vi the school league and this pair always 
fleure in the senre card. Thev are snleudld 
tn-VIcrs riellerrc should about win the 
school championship this year. The hard 
pum,s rrtll l>c with Ridley on Nov. 5.

Tfamllton have sco-cd 66 fmlnts »o 'h dr 
opnonents’ 21. Th * Victorias have had 126 
tallied nirainst them and have themselves 
made 17.

the ball, 
been a

■8.

km INTEREST 
[ tiy mortgage — 
Uddress Box 36, 1Sowerhy, Rev. J.

Smith. _ % » T
Tl me-keepers—R. P. Grant, Prof. McLay, 

R. C. Matthews. B.A.
Clerks of course—H. R. Nobles, C. New,

free kick.

Drop Kick*.
Upper Canada College play Ridley Col

lect» a school match on Nov. 5.
The Victoria Seniors 'lave transfenod 

tbc lr home game to London for next batur- 
dnv and will practice in Kvtchun. lark to- 
iiigbt and every night this week tiom • to 
s ‘A, ciif. Rolph. an old Varsity mu, " ill 
turn out 'nnd also Cotton and Sh-PPKri. 
who have just returned from Wlnnlfo 
The \les Intend to idace Ibis game at least 
to their i-redlt for tbt season.1 Til,, Trinity Rugby Club held a meeting 
last night in their rooms und re elected 
Cni-tuln Tommy Hay, who had 
from that position. They also elected Joe 
(Irish) Hurst as manager and now the) 
are confident that under the*.- capable 
- laver» th-'v 'will make a strong bid for 
{lie renter Lt,or*. Trinity will plar the 
8t. Michael's College team oil Saturday on
1 'rile' Hnfopendents Rugby Club of the 
Junction having a bye In th» City League 

(let 29 would like to arrange a game 
with any of the city teams, those of the 
Collegiate League or any other team* coin
ing up will he given a good -lean game. 
Address W. .1. Harper. 121 Mulock-nven.ie, 
Toronto Junction.

The students took a rest Monday after 
their game with Peterhoro and little was
d ’-.'he Toronto»' hack division was pretty 
well crippled as a resalt of the Argonaut*

■ a me Housser was rendered unconscious
,"ml forced out. Trow was lamed and 
Clarke .was hardly able to walk. 
t„rv of* the Argonauts »an. However, hardly 
fo- attributed to the nutting out of the 

of Housser or the injury of the ro- 
The Argonauts oil Satur- 

llttle the better game and 
The Toronto» went Into 

and

Second rare, 5 furlongs—Royal Legend. Stallings and Barrow Attended. 
HO (Henry). 3 to 1. 1; Lou Morrill. 140 New York,'Oct. 24.—The annual meeting 
(Morlarty), 30 to 1, 2; l'eggy, 115, (Cor- nf the National Association of Baseball
mack), 3 to 2. 3, Time 1.01%. The Doe- j,eagnes opened here to-day. KÇJÎcse))ta-
tress Henry O.. Giaeoma, Swedish Lad and tlves of 23 leagues, containing 168 clubs. 
St Denis also ran. were present. Late In the afternoon the

Third race 1 1-16 miles—Flo Rob, 01 national hoard went Into executive ses- 
(Knappl, 8 to 5, 1; Leila, 88 (Greenfield), s{on to ronalder 31 disputes, and formally 
even, 2; Elle. 09 (Lewis). 16 to 1. 8. Time s„hmftte<1 questions.
1.47%. Dargln. Jerry Lynch also ran. To-night the Eastern League gnre tne

Fourth race, 6 furlongs. 2-year-olds—Ty- v|„|,nrs a smoker and vaudeville entertatn- 
rollan. 97 (Aubnchoii), 9 to 1 nud 8 to 5. 1 ; m(.„r, To-moyow the baseball m«u, wl 
Tom Shelly. 107 (H. Anderson). 2 to 1 and )lp taken on Rn automobile rlJf; ‘n5 ™ 
4 •>• Loretta M.. 107 (Otis). 9 to 2 Wednesday President Powers of the East-
nnd 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.13%. Alderman. Batt, ern league will give a banquet.*
Red Revnard. Gallop Off, Mart Gentry, Among those at the meeting nr 
Ralph lteesr. El Otros also ran. stallings of Buffalo and Edward Barrow

Fiftli rave, ateeplerhasv, handicap, about 0$ Montreal 
two miles. 3-year olds and upwards—
Sehwawald. 142 (Pemberton). 8 to. .j and 
q to 5 1 : Sweet Jane. 135 (Rice), 9 to - 
and 3’to 2. 2: Spring Water. 127 irmi'cc'- 
10 to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time 4.00 Evander.
Airs Grannan, Creslln also ran. Farthingale

,OAN, Nervous Debility.
l.-vhnustlng vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cored; Kidney end 
Bladder affections, ' Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets aud all dis
eased of the Genito urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
t,on free. Medicinea sent to any addre*». 
Honra 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday*. 3 to 9 
j» n>. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherboarne-»treet* 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street

B.A.
Announeer—W. A. Cameron.
Measurers—Rev. J. D. Freeman, W. E. 

Robertson, B.A., Prof. Cohoe, Rev. C. IT. 
Schutt.

Lxlaried peg-
lints, teamsters. 
Fithout aecurity;

49 , principal 
ning Chambeers,

Alllmton’* Amateur Henvy weight.
Alliston, Oct. 24.—The Boys' Brigade of 

this plaee are sending down Joseph Ryan, 
for the amateur heavyweight ehampionshlp 
of the Toronto autumn tournament. Ryan 
has had considerable experience among the 
amateurs, and when Thanksgiving Day 
comes he will be in the best shape and 
will have a bunch of supportera, who will 
root for an Alliston victory.

Pacific Nat. League.
Iowa T/cague.............
Central T«eague....
Three I League.........
K. I. T. League------
Tri-state League. .. 
Tenn.-Ala League..

bid OLD GOODS, 
ts and wagon», 
a plan of lending 
biall monthly or 
[si ness confiden
ce., 1U LawJOf

I
1 e George

Royal Oak* are Champion*.
The City Junior League was brought to 

» rloee when the Royal Oaks and T No 
A C. plaved off for the city championship, 
the Royal Oaks winning out In the ninth 
Innings, after one of the closest games 
plaved this season, by the narrow margin 
of one run. The Royal Oaks have made 
a very good showing this season, having 
lost only one game. The following is 
the score: ' K.H.E.
Royal Oaks ........................................ P ^
U No A C .................................  16 < 8

Batteries—Smith and Edmonds. Hawkins

LAMBTON LADIES WINNERS.before bok-
rurnlture, piano».
Mit removal; our 
ice and privacy, 
rcet, first ttoor.

I < ENT —CITY, 
building 
advanced toWf 

Reynolds, 84 > lc* ;, J

ct lawrence Hall
H. w. Brown. Minas,,

Toronto Onlv Scored Eleht Point* 
In Match on Monday, 13 a Side.

8 Sporting Note*.

iîHkS“c2°ïHfcriv€ EHSgSg
offers from outside clubs. Among these 
was one from the Canadian Soo where It 
Is bis Intention to play_this winter. I etc 
turned down the first offer, but sootier, 
one. still more tempting, was received last 
week, and he accepted.

Anra I-ee Athletic Club.
The mutual meeting of the Aura Lee 

Club was held with a large attendance,when 
the following officers were elected :

President, J. fi. Jones: vice-president, C. 
F. Ritchie: manager and secretary-treasur
er. Tt. S. Woollntt: assistant managers, V. 
W. Dyas and G. Sunter: secretary of seni
or hockey. P. JollifPe; secretary of junior 
hovfley, K. H. Case: committee. G. 
Green, V. W. Dyas and W. G. Sunter.

S

The Lambton ladles defeated the Toronto 
ladles in a golf match on Monday nfter- 

by the score of 22 point* to 8. The

oil
loan*. fell.

Time 1.41. Col. Pallantine. Mae Mil
ler, Flying Torpedo and Payne ran.

noon
match took place on the Lambton link*, 
and some good golf waa produced. For 
the losers. Mrs. Boite played well. Mrs. 
Burrltt. Miss Sutler and Mrs Adams were 
the only other Toronto ladles to score. 
Summary:

also be the qualifying round for the ladles’ 
championship of the Highlands Club.

Dr F. C. Hood won the flnsl gsme for 
the Rosedale Club championship from E. 
O Cooper by 1 hole. The eonsolatlon final 
went to W. E. Bundle, who defeated A. 
It. Williams 2 up.

The play In the Lajnhton Club champion- 
ship has narrowed down to four. Dudley 

2 Dawson, by defeating Bert Edgar, has 
won his way to the finals. H. J. Martin 
has got to the semi-final*, where he I» wait
ing to meet the winner of the C. C. James- 
Df. Capon match.

The Highlands’ championship 1* nearing 
the close. Bert Baby and J. H Forester 
have vet to meet In the semi-finals, and 
the winner will meet W. Mowbray in the
fllThe winners in the Highlands' monthly 

Saturday were John Little-

D.
and MeClennand.

TRACK PROGRAM FOR TUESDAY AFTERNOON. ElKht teams will roll l„ the Toronto

* At Elm Ridge. Rowling League this season—Liederkranz.
yntv Oct 24.—First race, 5U fur-1 Sunshine. Indians. Royal Canadians. To- 
Kan»** y, ■ rontos. Grenadiers. Highlanders and JackSRent Water ... g «town ..f ^,11» .‘S^ ffC

Our Lillie........... ^!re,n,t ;,L.g ' " 1(21 Temple. The Stars are: Art Archambault.
My Gem..............™ ...........Î ri F A -Tohnirton. F. McBride, W. Hayes, G.^’r/'sToTe -.::v« VenaLr1:'" no]Meade, W. Baird,^White.

Cousin Carrie .103 Vreclou, Stone . .1U

Toronto Tenpin League.
AT 3 FFlj 

good pron-rty. 
17 Chestnut.

ITBACTOB».

539 TONGK ST.. 
pier. Joiner wort 
h» North 904-

THE RACE Toronto— ,,J'nnl^,to,n—
Mrs. Boite........... 2 Miss Dick .
Miss Davidson .. 0 Mrs. Dick ...
Mrs Burrltt •• Miss Cox ...
Mrs. Peplcr .... 0 Mrs. Stlkeman
Miss Butler 
Miss Elmsley.
Miss Bethune
Miss Cameron... 8 Mrs. Roger ............ 1
Miss Boulton ... 0 Miss Wlunett . .3
Mrs Adams .... 2 Miss E Wright. 0
Miss Thompson . <• Mrs. Garvey .. 3
Mrs Gamble ...' 0 Miss Wright ... 3
Mrs. H Cawthra. 0 Miss McKenzie.. 3

Total
Mrs. Shoenberger entertained the playera 

at tea after the match, ind a most delight
ful time was spent.

. 0
At Worth.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—First race, 6 furlongs:
Trossa-hs.............Carnival ....................... 1|C
Yeast........................ 07 The Hawnyan .107
Fosmead ................07 Heritage ...............A1."
Miss Anthony .. 97 G us Hcidora
Colmsset .............. 197 Barrington
Miinvn .................. l'»7 Mention
St. Merrvlcgs . .9)7 Careless ..
The Latiy ......... 197 Rowland M. ... .no

rhe vic-At Jamaica.
First race, 2-ycar-Ncw York. Oft. 24. o’ds. handicap, 6 furlongs:

Diamond ..
Tr.ippcv ..
J'lveuaga 
Agile . . .
Escutchodn .. . .108 
Merry Lark .... 10*r A mb'*/ Jack ... S< 

Second race, for 3-yfar olds and up, 1 
ntile and 7() yards:

3
1 Miss Maulc .... 0
O Mrs. Fitzgerald. 0 
0 Miss Dryan .... 2

. 124 Jennie McCabe .10.1 
...100 route* players, 

day played a 
(ies4-rved to will.
the came pitte confident of winning 
wt,.|, thev saw the game unexpected v sllp- 
p.,,g nwav from thon a sort of panicky

. .120 Workman ..
114 Myopia ....

. .114 Jprrv C. ... 
Oxford . .

.119
.110'.*9

08 112
1129i> Novelties in suitings-yon arc invited to 

call and inspect same. Levy Bros . Scott 
and CollKjrnc-streets.

Rcbo ...
serond race, 4% furlongs:

Sea Voyage ....103 Moilred Law
Philanthropist . .108 El Otros, ..

...103 Anglct ...

...106 Alice Platt .. ..110

... 100 Maggie Mackey . 110

...lt“l Seasick ...................115

... 105 Luretta .. .

iKDC. 24)17Second race, 5 furlongs:kK MADE BY 
Lally World. Ap- ■>; 
. World. dtf.
L CLEAN OUT 
l. 881 Que*»

.103 handicap on 
John 1. and R. H. Coleman 2.Pelham .... ...107 Lmdltng .. ...110

The Rcprobit-* . 107 Bisnop Poole
Smithy Kane . .107 San Jose .............J
4vc Light ........ 110 Rradwarlln .
West Urookrtclti.il*'' T,auros ....
J. B. Smith .. 110 Eti. Early .

106!Sentrv.............. 1i>6 To! Pan
Lord Adro/ate . Uni 
Hackensack ... lfht Knobhampton 
Oe/.Mdc ....
Prince Chin;
Vincennes 
Brunswick .
Topic ... .
Lord Badge ... 100 AHln-la 

Third race, 2-year-olds, 514 furlong»-*
Juven.ica .............108 T.indn Rosa
Far West .. -.1»7
Workman .
Droid
All Scarlet 
Go to Win 
Beillgvfent
Darkle .. 100 Bell*' Sauvage

Fourth race, the A ma gin wet te Stakes, 
S vva? olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Orthodox . .. 108 New York
1rl<h Witeh .. 1or, I,ord Badge
Cnntecn................105 Stolen Moments 06
T*iek Bernard .109 BrookIvnlt-? . .. 99 
I.ittV Em ....102 Brlarth*>rne .. ..91 

T'iflh race, 3-year-oî<î8 and up. 1 1-16 
n»iîes: ,
The Hvgn«not . .108 Old England ... 98
Co'irt Maid .. .104 Garnish ............ 97
Glisten ...... . 03 Ascetic .

PfMb race, maiden Allies, 2-year-olds, 5% 
fui longs:
Idle Tenint ........
Blue Pigeon . .
San Rov ............
Inspiration .. .,
Lucy Young ....
Hyacinth...........
Edith Brown ..
Morrlscy ....

8 22110 Total -,Hoodwink .........08
, . 98 

. 98 
.. 97

Azellnu .. . •
Pawtucket ..
A. Muskody 
Fly. Trapeze 
Bonnifleld ..

Third race, 6. furlongs, handicap:, 
..81 Ed Ball ...
.. 107 McGee ... .

..112 Toronto Team to Meet Yonnar Bronte
The Young Toronto* will take the C. P. 

R. train at 0.30 for Hamilton. The line
up will he a» follow»: Goal, Began; point, 
O'Neill: cover. Tod; defence, Moore, Crock
er. Mar Arthur; centre. Heal: home, Mara, 
Heal, Murphy: ont, Kearne; Inside, Tod: 
field captain, J Murpby.

. 106 Beveriv .. . . 

.106 Cn.v*. it . . .

. 103 Destiny .

.108 Vida 

.102 Fiuinvuide

.112

.107
..11595a AugalottA .

Third race, handicap, 6 furlongs:
00 Nannie Hodge .103 
00 Golden Rule .. l«ô
04 Husk ..'...............107

. 06 Mayor Johnson. .107 

. OS

02STATIONERY, ,
< cards, wedding a 
ïm bossing, type- ,,j

Adams,

On the Link».
The ladles' handicap match will he play

ed on the links of the Toronto Highlands 
Golf Club this afternoon. This match will

:)0 .113. . 90 •"IgarUghter
Aliola ..................
Don Homo .. ■
j-Vo-Neni’::

iourtb race, handicap, 1% miles:
. 85- Rankin ....
, no lluzza'i ................lot
. 02 Martinmas 

P.rancas '..

Plerlea ■ •
Felipe Lugo ,
Otto Stcifel .111 Dalvay ...
San Nicholas ...112

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap:
Alma Dufour ... 06 Claude ...
Barkle.vlte . • • • 90

Fifth race, 7 furlongs:
... 08 Josette .................. 104Fol-master................«8 Hippocrates .. ..107

The Lady .
Sixth race, 1% miles, selling.

. 92 Virgotte ..

. 03 Never Such ,...10o
96 Col. Balentlne ..110

117
.118

:00
00Gold Croft 

107 Mhllck .. .
104 Llaiitlvui.v Boy .. 98 
104 Ifort Arthur 
lot Mis, Modesty .. 03

. . or. 
. 95

. OSo> 40 in. Glissades.........126OLS.
97 ON CREDIT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

At MORRISON'S
i 98 Svortlc...........

Ah Ma..............
L'imllchtcr ..
King Ellsworth .
Si»<*nceri«n .. 9S

Couple Rankin and Hawaii.Arthur entry. 
Fifth rave, selling, 1 '4 miles:

Annort J...................88 Nlaxus ....................102
.. 90 Mr Furnuin 
... 93 .liagifr . .. .

, , 95 Lou Wood* .
..97 Little Elkin 
.. 97 Paramount ..
... 97 Bon Chance ....107 
... 98 Ethylene .. .. .199

- FIRST-CLASS
well cared tor. j

■ Yonge-street. ^ X
,, ATTE^r j
ilun>i>-»'r‘‘et 1

y. ..112
.........112. ,l(tl shaiinonslilc

; io iAND

50 pieces, new designs, to sell
at 55c.

Letter orders shipped same 
day as received.

....103ysplt.ll. Harbor .. • -
Bugle Horn ..
Gold. Mineral
Mac Miller............102

Sixth race, 6 furlongs:
Basswood .............. 07 Kenton ................
r:i"UC.k '.::07 Ke^rrlbleilV

Mrt'  07 Michael Byrnes .103
scotch Irish ..K» Col RviPPert . - lO.
Diagram ...............100 Broadway Girl . .112

102I.nchaperoG ..
Mlugore .
Charlie Miller 
Riibunta ..
Santa Teresa
Seortle...........
Avenger ..

Kixth race, C furlongs;

PH toon .... 97 Ivan the Terrible. Vk>
xtpice ....................97 Michael Byrnes W
Scotch Irish ...109 Cohinel Buppert.105 
Diagram ...............1‘» Broadway Girl .112

Hon it«1* Meet To-D»y.
The hounds will meet at Gates' Hotel, 

Newmarket track, at 3 pA

Men’ll and Boys’ Beady-to-Weer Clothing. 
Men’s Moke-to-Order Clothing.

, Ladles’ Reody-to-Wear Skirts.
Ladles’ Furs. Ladles’ Coots.

1)12
1ir2

.104iN STONE. 22 
,nis. all . onvenb 
illty, easy tersa»

.106

1 <
I '"> .... 91

SALIC. V
20 iimproved.

oronto, Prlcewain 
h. great bargain^ CHARLES M. HOMEWiteh Hazel ...108 

Ismiüan ..
Suffire ...
My Buela 
Fairy Dance 
Move Metric ...108 
Miller’sDaughfer.103

322^-324
Queen »t» W.MORRISON.108

Freshmen Meet.108
108 freshmenp E. TorontoThe Fniversity of , t

hold their annual field and track events 
on the Varsity athletic field Friday after
noon. *

Gor. Bay and Wellington Sts»» TORONTO. 1««
ark Club of I*®*

"A
m $

■.

NAME

ADDRESS

F.O..
Enclos» Hekwitm, ».----------------------
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tws Guihal Elsctioss will ssi

»

Payments
50 cte. to $1.00
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GREAT VICTORY.

Preston. Oct. 24.—(Special.)—By a 
vote of 308 to 6 the ratepayers of Pres
ton carrle* a bylaw to-day to loan the 
Metal Shingle and Siding Co. *15,000 to 
enable the company to erect a heur 
plant in place of the one destroyed by 
Are In July last. Since then the con
cern has been temporarily located In the. 
old G. P. and H. Street Railway car 
barns, which burnt down on Wednesday 
night, 
once.

The company will rebuild at

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE.

Did you ever think that the man who 
takes out an Endowment Insurance 
Policy, receiving at the end of a defln- 
ite period all' the money he has paid 
in, in the way of premiums, with good 
Interest therecm, actually has had fred 
Insurance during the continuation ot 
the policy?

Write for rates on their Endowment 
Insurance to the Manufacturers Lit# 
Insurance Company, Toronto, Canada.

TEKSWATER AIDS.

Tecswater, Oct. 24.—A bylaw grant* 
ing a ten-year loan of $2000 to Arscott 
Bros., tanners, to assist them in extend
ing their already large business here,, 
was carried almost unanimously to-day» 
the vote standing as follows: yeas 121* 
nays 5.

Lady Dllke Passes.
London, Oct. 24.—Lady Dllke, wife of 

P.lght Hon, Sir Charles Wentworth 
Dilke. died suddenly this morning at her 
residence, in Woking. She was borh 
Sept. 2, 1840. Lady Dllke died as thé 
result of the rupture of a blood vessel:

Try our - mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns & Co.
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Men With $1.50 to the 
Boots, Wednesday

This is another of those 12.15 sales, most opportune for 
men who ate chained to business throughout the whole day 
with the exception of the noon hour.

Wednesday we offer you values that are fully equal to, if 
not better than, any we have yet been able to give you.

There are 600 pairs of these $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3-5° 
boots, and every pair up-to-date and.dependable.
Men’s Fine Footwear, consisting of dongola kid, box calf and 

American patent coltskin, Goodyear welted and McKay 
sewn soles, new, up-to-date and strictly reliable; sizes 6 to 
11; regular value $2 to $3.60; Wednesday 12.15 till " sold, 

: choiceyour

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

News from thepolitkal fop.
approaching from England the preference" we have 

already given- her.
The report crimes from Ottawa that 

vn Hon. J. R. Stratton will take the 
place <V R- R. Hall as Liberal candi
date in West Peterboro.

It is said that one Conservative and 
one Liberal will be allowed to be elect
ed by acclamation hi the Province of 
Quebec, J. B. Morin In Dorchester and 
Armand Lavergne in Montmagny.

At Mr. Borden's Woodstock, N.B-, 
meeting some one In the audience in
terrupted by saying “Emmerson will 
talk to-morrow night about Mr. Blair.”

4
ed against him in his efforts to obtain ] ersjiip of railways. If this Is the sole 
employment. Above all, the system of or the main reason of his last resigna- 
Unked battalions broke down. In many tlon, there le ne'need for .all this silence 
cases both were sent on foreign ser- and mystery on the part of Mr. Blair, 
vice and the depots were filled with lm- «• for all this guessing and speculation 
mature boys totally unfit for condition# Sb. the part of others. > 
which require full grown and well de- Tli£ public ownership of railways is 
veloped men. The result was that when a public question, and Its advocates are 
the day of trial came the regular troops un<ier no obligation to keep silence or 
proved Insufficient fof the task set them. t0 enter Into secret conferences, or to 
Volunteers had to be drawn, both from make deals of any kind; nor is the 
the mother country andç^e other em- cause to be advanced In that way. If

f respond- jjr Blair Is a public ownership man 
he will, now that he is free, at once go 

advocacy of the

Hie* (Tdrdnro MPorHfc
»wvwin-*—“****|wvv>ww 

A Momits N«w«Hper uubliahsd «very dsy 
in the vasr.

Ift connection with the 
general election the following resolu
tions, adopted at the annual meeting < I 
the Canadian Manufacturers As 
soclatlon, held In Montreal 
Sept. 20, 21 and 22 last, are of Interee.:

1. That we pledge our continued sup
port to the tariff resolution passed “t 
the annual meeting held In Halifax in 
1902, urging an immediate and thoro 
revision of the Canadian tariff from a 
national business standpoint.

2. That we reaffirm the resolution 
passed at the annual meeting held in 
Toronto last year, recommending the 
appointment of a tariff commission 01 
experts, as follows: That we recoin- 
mend the establishment in Canada, by 
the Dominion government, of a perml 
nent tariff commission of experts,who 
shall have, constant supervision of 
tariff policy and changes, and shall 
follow closely the workings of the 
Canadian tariff, with a view to making 
such recommendatldhs to the govern
ment as will best conserve and advance 
the Interests of the Dominion.

3. That we stand opposed to any ar- 
for reciprocal trade with

' SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE;
CBS year, Daily, Sunday Included *8.00 
Six month. - ! *5?
Three months 
On# month *
One year, without Sunday «•••##••*
Six months “ “ ........ v£0
Four months *'
Three months
One month • ................. pire states. The call was n

Thc*e raw include* po*t*t* «H eTer Csosds, ^ to an(j ap|endid service was don?, 
failed Ststos er Great Britsln. ’ but the Boer war made it plain that If

TWy also 'toclud.^tra. delirary In _«iy 0*« «, the Unlted Kingdom was to continue to
"!Î^(On^ow^TLlud. fra.d.lirary, ' depend on voluntary enlistment, altera-

! tion in the terms of service of the regu-

IM
.48

LOO
.70

on with the open
devoting to it all the time and 
that he can spare. If he has

cause.
Like a flash Mr. Borden replied, "I 

think the amusing part will be when 
to talk about Mr.

energy
resigned for other reasons, and wants 

his attention to private busi-
SI lie above rates.

teeeiil eras to agents an wholesale rates to jar army was Imperatively needed.
mu«i.*™ « moUcsti-» AdvcrtiiUiS «*. o.

WORLD.

Mr. Blair comes
Emmerson.” (Loud laughter).to give

ness, thaï is his own affair. The cause 
will have lost an able champion, but 

is greater than any of its

Britain requires an army for two main 
the defence of India andl A. R. Hassard, in speaking to East 

Toronto Conservatives on Saturday 
night, said that "after the elections 
were over and the fierceness of fac
tion had fled, a benevolent Providence 
would resume its former place as the 
author of that prosperity which the 
Liberals dreamed had been Invented 
by a few vain politicians at the capi
tal.”

purposes : one
TOROtrre. the other for active service at home or

Hamilton OfSc*. 4 Arcada. Nor* Jamsa-attaet. abroad flg may ^ reqU|red. The burden
g, F. Lsekwood, .sent-------  home defence, however, must rest

largely with the militia and volunteer 
brunches of the army, leaving a strong 
mobile force of regulars for other re
quirements. A man joining the regular 

should be encouraged to make

the cause 
advocates.

true that Mr. Blair, havingIt it is
resigned, has been persuaded to resume 

old position of_ chairman of the 
commission, that is a move

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
ba had it the following New,

rangement 
the United States, affecting the manu
facturing industries of Canada.

4. That we again express our disap
proval of the bounty system as a 
substitute for the policy of protection.

ng general dec- 
recommends its

The World cie
St»ndc

Windsor Het«l
St. Lawrence Hell...........
J. Welsh. II St. John St...
Peacock * Jones..............
Ellicott-sonarc News Stood
Wolverine New, Co............... . ,Ds«o.t. Mtch.
Dispatch and Afeny Co..................... Ottawa.

and all hotels and newadailara-
St. Denis Hole!................
P.O. News Co., 117 Dearhorn-st..........Chicago-
John McDonald...................-.Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh........................ Winnipeg, Man.
gaymond & Doherty........... .....St. John. N- B.
y. W. Large, HI Fleet St...London, EC. Eng. 
All Railway News Stands and Traîna.

his
..Montreal.
.Montreal
...Quebec.
....Buffalo.
....Buffalo.

railway
that requires explanation at least; why 
did he resign, and why did he withdraw 
his resignation? These are public ques- 

to which the people have a right 
and they cannot be 

merely by the gibe that Mr. 
keeping the opposition in an

army
soldiering his business and hie future 
should be as assured as 
worker In other ordinary avocations. 
This is the policy pursued in the royal 

and experience shows It to be a

"Last year when I was in Ottawa In 
connection with the matter, Mr. Clarke 
himself told me that the bargain was 
the best one the city had ever made, 
and that $200,000 was a very low price,” 
said Mayor Urquhart yesterday dis
cussing the garrison common matter.

6. That in the cor 
tions this association 
members to give their Individual sup
port to those ■ candidates, irrespective 
of party, who announce themselves 
publicly in favor of an immediate gen
eral tariff revision Upon lines which 
will more effectually transfer to the 
workshops of our Dominion the manu
facture of many of the goods which 
we now import from other countries.

that of the
tions
to an answer, 
answered 
Blair Is
amusing condition of suspense.

.............„New York. navy,
successful one. It is not of course ne- 

to have so long a service in the 
in the navy, but the soldier

W. McCutcheon, on behalf of a num
ber of Scotch voters in North Toronto, 
on Saturday night, asked Mr. Urquhart 
at his meeting in St. Paul’s Hall:

"If returned to Ottawa, would you 
support a resolution upholding the dis
missal of Lord DundonaldT^

To which the candidate replied: “I 
certainly would."

CoflingwoBd, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The 
contest In North Simcoe is of the fierc
est description. From the desperate 
nature of the fight which Mr- Mc
Carthy Is putting up. It is evident that 
he recognizes he is up against the fight 
of his life, for he sees the accession 
of large numbers to the ranks of 
Major Currie, who admire the clean' 
campaign he is waging, and the In
telligent and practical manner In which 
he is addressing himself to the ques
tions of the day, particularly from 
the farmers' poipt of view. This is 
largely an agricultural 
and Major Currie as 
farmer addresses himself to the griev
ances of the farmer in a most practi
cal maimer. The attitude of the late 
member when farmers' questions arose 

the house, was almost invariably 
one of hostility. This record Mr. Mc
Carthy endeavored to head off by the 
issue of a campaign dodger, placing his 
attitude in as favorable a light as 
possible, but the facts are now out, 
largely owing to the clear and impar
tial statement made to the farmers' 
convention at Stayner on Friday by W. 
L. Smith, editor of The Farmers' Sun. 
The farmers are very much In earnest 
over these Issues, which to them are 
vital, such as the cattle guard and 
drainage questions, the telephone ser
vice and express rateq. The delegates 
to the convention passed a resolution 
endorsing Major Currie.

There is a hot: fight in the three Hu- 
rons. A gentleman who knows the rid
ings from A to Z told The World last 
.night that he would not be surprised to 
see all three return Conservatives. Bob 
Holmes has the fight of his life against 
Mayor Lewis of Goderich. Robert has 
made enemies in Clinton over his ap
pointments and the building of public 
edifices. He is not so strong as he was. 
Dr. Chisholm, the Conservative candi
date in East Huron, Is the strongest 
man that ever ran in that riding. In | 
South Huron Gunn will make a good 
run against a divided Liberal party, for* 
Fraser Is only the nominee of the Mc
Millan ring.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—(Globe Special.)—Sir 
Richard Cartwright returned to Otta
wa from the west. He states that he 
had large and interested audiences at | 
his meetings in Winnipeg and Fort Wil- 1 
liam. In Winnipeg. Sir Richard says, 
so many people have come in since the 
sentiment of "the people was last tested 
that, with a Liberal, a Conservative and 
a Labor candidate in the field, it is dit- , 
flcult to accurately forecast the result. | 
The general sentiment of the people fa- , 
vors the government transcontinental 
railway policy and the business inter- . 
ests are behind the Liberal. In a | 
straight fight he would win. Sir Rich
ard speaks at Cobourg on the 31st and 
afterwards at Kingston.

Peter White, jr„ of Pembroke has > 
made a hit in Nlpisslng on the stump. 
At Haileybury Saturday he referred to 
the town as "the zenith city on the 
shores of the unsalted sea.”

D. McCosh, a real estate agent at 
New Llskeard, New Ontario, displays 
this sign on his bulletin board: "Market 
for votes down; election sure; informa
tion free.”

cessary 
army as
who behaves himself should in his 
transfer to the reserve be assured of 
suitable employment and not left 
stranded, to sink or swim with the tide, 
the thriftless or the casual. Unless this 
is done the alteration of the term of 
service with the colors from three, to 
nine years will not secure Its full re
sults. One thing Is certain, that the 
constant tinkering to which the army 
has been subjected cannot but have 
operated very deleteriously to its effi
ciency, and it is to be hoped after the 
lessons of the past a system will now 
be adopted which can stand the test of 
time and emergency.

TME G.T. PACIFIC.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for Do-As Toronto is now divided 
minion election purposes, obly once 
has there been a clear Liberal majority 
in any one riding In the past three gen
eral elections, and that was in 1898, 
when North Toronto went that way by 
three votes. This Is the vote as re
corded In the five Torontos in 1898, 1960 
and 1902:

his own brain. The Conservatives have 
assumed this to be the case all along. 
For my part I have been very reluctant 
to believe it; but we must take i-ir 
Wilfrid Laurier at his word. We must 

„ that Sir Wilfrid thought out a 
of railway development, laid it 

minister of railways, Mr.

REJCONSTRUCTION IN ONTARIO.
A brand new and glittering Ontario 

cabinet is presented 'to out view with 
Mr. Rowell taking the place of Mr.

attorney-general, Mr. Chari
ton replacing Mr. Davis as commls- 
sionej- of crown lands. Mr. Peter Ryan 
replacing Mr. Latchford as minister of 
public works, and Mr. Stratton giving 
place to Mr. George P. Graham. Mr. 
Ross. Mr. Drydeji, and Mr. Harcourt 

retain their places. The chief

North TorontoGibson as
1902. 1900. 1891. 

..3,104 3,372 3,036 

..3,280 3.623 3.033

suppose 
plan
before his
Blair, and notwithstanding Mr. 
thoro-golng opposition, deemed tne 
matter one of such Importance as to
insist upon its being carried out, even
with the result of masking Mr. Blair s 
position such that he felt obliged to re- 

from the cabinet. In my opinion- 
tastes dlffer-SIr Wilfrid's idea is a 
bad idea. His recent speeches have 
been very eloquent and plausible. They 
have also been comprehensive and full. 
But on one point he is silent- He says 
nothing of government-oyvned railways 
outside of Canada. He seems to be 
unaware of the existence of any other 
country. His vision is confined to Can
ada, and he sees nothing else. He 
coolly Ignores the success of the state- 
owned systems in Germany, Switzer
land, Australia. New Zealand and var
ious other places. He also Ignores the 
fact that there are special circum
stances in connection with one existing 
Intercolonial Railway, quite apart from 
the fact of its being state-owned.whlch 
account for its being unprofitable. For 
my part I very much appreciate the 
firm stand taken by Mr. Blair on this 
subject. It is a matter of principle. 
It seems to me also that there is very 
great weight in the remarks recently 
made by Mr. Foster in his campaign 
speeches. They call for an answer 
from Sir Wilfrid, or from his fellow 

What Mr. Foster says with 
the credit if 
market is of 

I do n»t deny the

Lib. .. 
Con. ..

.. 176 261 *3
... 98 171 ....
.... 88 171

Con. maj............
*Llb maj...........

Independent ....
Centre Toronto.

are to
advantage that we perceive in the 
arrangement is that it may give an Im
pression that "something is doing” In 
the Queen s Park, and thereby ease 

consciences in the

1902. 1900. 1898. 
...2,796 2,977 2,848 
...3,362 3,892 3,123

Lib.
Con.

tireTHE LATEST RUSSIAN OUTRAGE. constituency, 
an erstwhileComing after the irritation caused 

by the previous actloifs of the Russian 
volunteer cruisers and the Vladivos- 
stock squadron, the distressing fate of 
the Hull trawling fleet might easily 
tave inflamed public feeling to a pitch 

war between the United

Con. maj..........
Ii dependent ....

... 666 915 274

........ 156 582 ....
some troubled South Toronto.
Queen's Park. Otherwise we see no great 
difference except in the advantage th It 
the government may gain by the

and personal I Tendering

1902. 1900. 1898. 
.2,618 2,503 2.068 
2,870 2,973 2,533

in
Lib. vote v. 
Con. vote ..

brilliancyoratorical 
popularity of Mr. Peter Ryan.

The main delusion is that misman
agement in Ontario can be ended by 
changing the names of some of the 
cabinet ministers. In what respect is

Con. maj .... 
Independent ....

........ 252 470 465
........ 201 611 ....Kingdom end Russia almost inevitable.

It Is to the credit of the British peo
ple that, altho deeply stirred, there has 
been nothing said or done which ren
ders the preservation of peace more 
difficult There has been strong lan- 

only natural, but the re
sponsible leaders of public opinion 
have drawn a firm line between the 
Russian government and the individu
al who commands the Baltic fleet. On 
tht face of it. nothing could be more 
ircredlble than that Russia, If desir
ous of picking a quarrel, would have 
dvl’berately resorted to outrage and 
murder, which words alone adequately 
describe a wanton attack on peaceful 
and unoffending fish trawlers and their 

Even the moet violent of Rus-

Eaet Toronto.
1902. 1900. 1898. 
2,343 2,571 1.ÎS3 
3,404 4,199 3,304

Lib.
Con.

1,061 1,628 1,421 
. 297 364 ....

Con. maj. 
Independent

Mr. Ryan, Mr. Rowell, Mr. Graham or 
Mr. Charlton to change the policy of 
the Ontario government, or the method 
of conducting elections? What guaran
tee have we that under them there will 
be no West Eigit) frauds or Minnie 
M. cruises, no Juggling with by-elec- 
tions, with election trials, with sum
moning!! of the legislature? At what 
time have Mr. Graham, Mr. Rowell, 
Mr. Charlton or Mr. Ryan protested 
■gainst these things? The Globe once 
did make a protest, which It after 
wards recanted, but we have no means 
of ascertaining whether Mr. Rowell 
was In favor of the protest or of the re
cantation.

We have no doubt that all the gen
tlemen named would prefer to govern 
honestly, If they could. We rather

guage, as is
West Toronto.

1902. 1900. 1898. 
2,137 2,732 5,397 
3,534 4,135 3,039

Lib
Con.

.1,397 1,403 612
.. 297 564 ....

So that the Liberal candidates have 
to overcome a handicap fixed by the 
voters of 1902, as follows: North Toron
to 176, Centre Toronto 566, South To
ronto 252, East Toronto 1061, West To
ronto 1397.

Con. maj.............
Independent .. ..

ministers.
regard to the effect on 
Canada in the money 
special weight, 
advisability of developing the railway 
facilities of the Northwest. What I 
say is that any government assistance 
given to private companies should be 
reduced to the lowest possible mlnl- 

and should not be of such a na- 
to preclude the possibility of 

ultimate state-ownership. So much 
for the Northwest. With regard to the 
region north of Lake Superior the pub
lic are not satisfied that the new route 
proposed there will be more easily built 
or more gently graded than the pre
sent C.P.R. route, which traverses that 
region, and which is pronounced a 
failure as regards the carriage of grain. 
The data produced are too vague and 
unconvincing. The probability is that 
the whole "eastern section" will be 
simply money flung away. Mr- Foster 
supposes that this "section" is the re
sult of local Liberal clamor In the va-- 
ious provinces thru which It is to pass. 
As a practical statesman he probably 
knows something about such matters. 
All I can say Is. that if so, It was an 
unintelligent clamor. The eastern sec
tion lpoks to me more like a shield to 
cover the favors bestowed on the 
Grand Trunk in the western section, 
and at the same time as a means of 
giving a certain Impressiveness to the 
whole scheme, in the eyes of those who 
are capable of being so Impressed. It 
is a piece of wonderful cookery, made 
from a wonderful receipt, and' Sir Wil
frid says that he is the cook, and that 
he made the receipt out of his own 

S. J. MacKnight.

The slate makers are busy these days. 
One of them has Premier Ross' advis
ers ail located Hi 'their chairs as fol
lows :

Hon. G. W. Ross, premier and pro
vincial treasurer.

N.' W. Rp'vell, K.C., attorney-general.
Hon. Jopn Dryden, minister of agri

culture.
Hon. W. A. Charlton, commissioner 

of crown 'lands.
George P. Graham, provincial secre

tary.
Peter Ryan, commissioner of public 

works.
Hon. Richard Harcourt, minister of 

education.
Yet another slate is:
Premier and provincial treasurer— 

Hon. George W. Ross.
Minister of agriculture—Hon. John 

Dryden.
Attorney-general—E. F. B. Johnston.
Commissioner of crown lands—Hon. 

W. A. Charlton.
Minister of education—Rev. John 

Potts, D.D.
Commissioner of public works—Petir 

Ryan.
Provincial secretary—George P. Gra

ham.

crews.
eia's opponents would scarcely credit 
such a charge without the most direct mum, 

ture asevidence of complicity on the part of 
the czar’s government.

No reason exiets,-meantime, to doubt 
that Count" tàflsdorff, the Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, is sincere in 
the expression he has already given 
to the czar's and his own horror and 
regret at the tragic fatality. Nor can 
fault be found with the natural desire 
to have the official report of Admiral 
Rejestvensky, in the hope that It may 

other minimize the

think that the main idea is to govern 
anyhow, honestly if possible. In this 
respect they do not differ from the 
persons whom they are intended to re
place, nor from Messrs. Ross, Dryden 
and Harcourt, whom rumor would 

the cabinet. This country isleave In
governed not by angels arid fiends, out 
by men with the usual human virtues 
and fallings, Influenced by their eir-

in some way or 
dreadful responsibility which now rests 

him. But, at the same time, it ’•»upon
inconceivable that any excuse he maycuinstances and surroundings.

In the case of the Ross government 
these circumstances and surroundings 
are bad. calculated to develop all that 
is worst in human nature. Whoever 

into the Ross ministry goes into

he has, or may invent. cansuppose
justify his order to open fire or his 
subsequent and even more reprehen
sible conduct in leaving the vessels he 
had so wantonly destroyed, and

injured, to their fate. It is ra
thegoes

It with that disadvantage, and 
the risk of destroying his reputation 
and his career. Take the case of Mr. 
Ross himself. Is it not the fact that 
his position is weaker to-day than it 

two years ago? The reason is that 
he has been trying to maintain an im
possible position. He has been trying 
to keep his party In power in Ontario 
when public opinion is running the 
other way, and running with Increas 

Even the popularity and

runs many
ported that a Russian cruiser stood by 
for six hours, and during that time 
made no endeavor to render assistance, 

ascertain the nationality and cir- 
of the fishing fleet. Evi-

A good Conservative tells this story 
on a friend of his:

"No, children," said this careful par
ent, "there was never really, such a 

Bluebeard; Jack the Giant
or to

man as
Killer did not really exist; nor did Old 
King Cole, or Sinbad. These things are 
merely fables."

“Maw," piped up little Johnny.
"Yes, my son."
"Was there ever such a man as Sir 

John A?"

cumstances 
dently, if these details are correct, the 
British public will not be satisfied by 
a formal expression of regret, acconv 
panied by pecuniary compensation.

responsible for this

was head.
Toronto, Oct. 24, 1904.

Peterboro, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Dr. Crothers in George-street Methodist 
Church last night, preaching on politics, 
said of the local situation: "Why should 
certain sections of the country suffer 
because the people of that section do 
not see fit to endorse the policy of the 
government in power? Why should a 
new drill hall or the Trent Valley Canal 
be held up as a means for coercion on 
cne hand, or bribery on the other 7” The 
eermon has caused considerable com
ment in his congregation.

EVERY MAN WITH A HOME.

Industry is a greatEditor World: 
blessing and speculation is a great 

The one brings wealth; the
Whoever was

crime must be taught a severe lesson, 
and deprived of any further opportu
nity to display his peculiar lack of 
the qualities and qualifications usually 
supposed to be necessary in the case 

naval commander, whether of a

ing force, 
eloquence of Mr. Ryan would not avail 

back the stream.. The a

curse.
other brings poverty. The one creates 
abundance; the other destroys abund- 

The one is honest and should be

New York Times: Chief Justice Mar
shall used to narrate with great glee 
a correspondence on a point of honor 
between Gov. Giles of Virginia and 
Patrick Henry:

Sir—I understand you have called me 
a bobtailed politician. I wish to know 
if It be true, and, if true, your mean
ing. W. R. Giles.

To which Patrick Henry replied:
Sir—I do not recollect having called 

you a bobtailed politician at any time, 
but think it probable I have. I can't 
say what I (fid mean, but if you tell me 
what you think I mean I will tell you 
whether you are correct or not.

Patrick Henry-

C. R. Devlin. M.P. for Galway, says 
his brother, E. B- Devlin, does not in
tend to retire in Wright County • to 
make way for Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Rev. Morgan Wood, formerly of To
ronto, is stumping for the Republican 
ticket In Cleveland.

And now the Mayor of Thorold, Wil
liam Munro.has got onto Mr. Borden's 
platform. Tho a life-long Liberal he 
is campaigning for Lancaster of Lin
coln and Upper of Welland against his 
old frit-ads.

The resignation of James Conmee as 
member of the legislature for Port 
Arthur has reached 
Speaker Charlton.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper has 
written a letter to the press stating 
that there are seven issues upon which 
British Columbia will vote to defeat 
the Liberals.

to turn
nouncement of the proposed reconstruc
tion may be authentic or not, but th? 
idea of reconstruction is hopeless .n 

The people want a change

ance.
rewarded with wealth; the other is es
sentially dishonest, the effort to get 
something for nothing, the effort to 
get the wealth that belongs tri some 
other man, and consequently should 
receive no encouragement from the 
law.

At the present time there is an effort 
being made to induce the city council 
to submit to the people a question at 
the next municipal elections, asking 
the voter if he is willing that the legis
lature should give to this municipality 
the power to remove seven hundred 
dollars from the assessment of every 
dwelling. That would be one step to
wards the removal of taxes from the 
products of industry and their concen
tration where they Justly belong, to 
the value that thé public gives to the 
land.

It is to be hoped that this movement 
will meet with full success.

When we look it the fact that since 
1890 Manitoba hag had no tax on im
provements on farms and market 
gardens. New Zealand and some of 'he 
Australian provinces have no tax on 
improvements, isi it not something of 
a reproach that this country, of which 
we make such exalted boasting as be
ing among the foremost of the world, 
should be still in the stupidities of 
times of barbarity. Our present taxa
tion on industry is a punishment on 
hon=sty and an encouragement to ex
tortion.

of a
fleet, a squadron or a ship. Probably 
enough, however galling the fact may 
be to Russian pride, much of the sang 
froid which pervades the British press 
and public arises from the conviction 
that the Russian crews, from the high
est to the lowest—the isolated excep
tions only proving the rule—are seamen 

and that their officers 
incompetency and

any case.
in government, not a change in names. Thorold. Oct. 24.—(Special.)-W. M. 

German, Liberal member for Welland, 
held a meeting in Thorold to-night, 
and had Hon. Richard Harcourt here 
to «peak for him. Mr. Harcourt made 
a lengthy speech in which he dealt 
largely with the transportation prob
lem. He said that the United States 
would not have gone ahead as she had 
had she been content with only one or 
two transcontirfental railways. Can
ada must follow in the steps of the 
United States in this respect it she 
wishes to continue to prosper- The 
new G.T.P. would open up thousands of 
acres of arable lands just as fertile 
as now under cultivation. There was 
no reason why the yield of wsieat in 
the west should not be doubled. "Can
ada must build the road. It has receiv
ed royal approval and European as
sent. We cannot afford to recede now. 
The Conservative policy is anything 
but clean. It is certainly the duty of 
the country to build the Grand Trunk 
Pacific along the lines set down in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's policy." Mr. Har
court said that the opposition papers 
were misleading their readers when 
they declared that the G.T.P. would 
cost the country more than fifteen 
millions of dollars." The government 
Is going to own 187 miles of the new 
road." Within certain limitations, Mr. 
Harcourt said he favored government 
ownership. It was all right.

BRITISH ARMY REFORM.
After a full and fair trial the imperial

office has abandoned the short ser
vice system for the British army, at 
least in the extreme form which has for 

been (lie rule. The step

war

thirty years
not unexpected and indeed Kis long j only in name.was

unite ignorance, 
braggadocio in a manner unique even 

All these characteristics

That sys-been seen to be necessary.
tem proved itself unsuitable for the re
quirements of a nation depending en- 

voluntary enlistment and
for them, 
have already been exemplified since the 
Baltic fleet reached 
four days ago. Sailing from the Baltic 
impressed with the belief that the ter
rible Japs were hovering around 'he 
German Ocean in submarine boats, or 
disguised in some innocent shape nr 
other as merchantman, fishing boat or

tirely on
whose necessities required the constant 
presence of a highly drilled mobile and 
thoroly organized standing army. No 
doubt the theory upon which Mr. Card
well's scheme was based appeared to be 
sound, and had a sufficiency of yearly 
recruits been obtained it might have re
sulted i.s«favorab!y as was at first an
ticipated. Had the ranks always been 
full, the device of linked battalions, one 
always abroad and the other acting at 
home as a depot for training and rein
forcement, would have been a valuable 

Every year large accessions would

the North Sea

pleasure yachts, the timorous crews 
prepared to fight with their own 

shadows. In this highly nervous frame 
of mind they stumbled across the trawl
ers and Imagined their green flare-ups 
were signals for attack. So they blazed 
away, doubtless patting each other on 
the back for the display of that eter 
nal vigilance which is the price of 
safety. Later, in the English Channel 
and within sight of the coasts of the 
mistress of the sea, the same redoubt
able warirors cappel their little 
brief authority by overhauling some 
British merchantmen. It is a wicked

the hands of

W. A. Douglass.
one.
have been made to the first reserve and 
within a few years Britain would have 
possessed a strong force of effective an l 
efficient soldiers, 
home defence or for active service in

Die From Asphyxiation.
Chicago. Oct. 24.—Frederick Schorn, 

78 years old. and his daughter Cecilia, 
30 years old. have been found dead at 
their home from gas asphyxiation. A 
rubber tube connected with a gas stove 
was detached. It is thought the deaths 
were accidental.

J. E. Mardi. LiberaKcandidate in 
Bagot, says he is a sincere and con
vincing protectionist. He declares that 
if England does not give us a prefer- 

hi her market he will vote against

Quebec. Que.. Oct. 24—The Liberal 
candidate in Dorchester County against 
Mr. Morin, ex-M.P., will be Dr. Vail- 
lancourt of St. Anselme. Mr. J. A. 
Lane. M.L.A., has gone to Bonaven- 
ture to assist Mr. Mardi.

available either for

time of war.
None of these things happened. Re

cruiting has proved hard to accomplish,
notwithstanding great Improvements 111 business and a terrible satire on the 
the pay. comfort and conditions of ser- naval ambitions of the Colossus of the 
vice of the rank and file. The govern- North, 
ment has to compete in the open labor 
market with other employments and 
short service in this connection is open *s Jocularly said that the party
to serious objection. A young man en- estimates of Mr. Blair vary according 
tering the army lost the best years of 1° his resignations and other move- 
his life for the acquirement of a trade ; ments. and that he is notvlteeplng the 
or a business, and on his discharge sim- : opposition in suspense by Ijis sil 
ply swelled the ranks of-unskilled labor. But there Is a principle at 
Then his obligation as a reservist was Blair has resigned two positions, at- 
tself a handicap, as his liability to be | leging In each case that bee stood out 
■ecalled to the colors frequently opérât-1 firmly for the principle of p

ence
the government If It does not withdraw

Meetings In the interests of R. Blaln 
will be held in Peel this week as fol
lows; Alton. Friday, Oct. 28; Cooks- 
ville. Oct. 25, J. P. Downey and R. 
Blaln; Port Credit, Saturday, Oct 29; 
Mono Mills, Monday, Oct. 31-

VOTE FOR
ANNEXATION ■ The purity of whisky 

\ should be the first con
cern of all who use it.(
Quality and value are com
bined in mchie’s Extra Old 
Rye—70c bot.. $3.20 gal.

MICHIE & CO,
7 King St. W.

MR. BLAIR'S POSITION.

-IN- Peterboro, Oct. 24.—( Special.)—The 
Brock-street rink was crowded to the 
doors this evening when a mass meet
ing numbering 3000 people was held In 
the interest of James Kendry. T. E. 
Bradburn presided. The principal 
speaker was Hon. George E. Pos
er. Mr. Kendry was given a magnifi
cent reception and stated that he had 
never met with such encouragement t s

EAST TORONTO
TO-MORROW-

ice.

J: Mr.

26th INSTANT.lie O'

'

in the present campaign. Mr. Foster 
hour, and scored the

Liberal°rgovernment for its broken 
pledges, its one-sided and burdensome 
railway policy and its reckless expendi
ture. He said the Liberals presented 
the sorry spectacle of trying to bribe 
both Port Hope and Trenton, in mak
ing the selection for the mouth *f the 
Trent Valley Canal. The man or the 
party who would attempt to debauch 
the elections in this way should be 
thrown down. J. P■ Downey, M.L.A., 
South Wellington, followed, in a abort 
and vigorous address condemning the 
corruption that existed in the country 
a-nd calling upoii the independent elec
tors to pronounce for purity of ad
ministration and clean honest methods.

WHERE IS MAYOR'S RESIGNATION f

Editor World: What are we paying 
the mayor *5000 a year for? He is 
pretty busy now, and he is either neg
lecting his municipal duties or his po
litical canvass- Which do you thi-nk Is 
the likeliest?

Five thousand is *416.67 a month, or 
*14 a day- Is it fair to the city for 
Mayor Urquhart to take this amount 
for each day's work and not do the 
work ? Is the word "traitor" applicable 
or is it only “waiting for a sure thing." 
After all the mayor is only following 
the example of Sir Oliver Mowat, who 
did not resign till Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had a certainty.

And then there Is A. B. Aylesworth 
who has never been gazetted as a 
minister. No wonder Mr. Blair aston
ished them. Ratepayer.

Robert Walton Burled.
Peterboro, Oct 24.—(Special.)—Robt. 

Walton, one of Peterboro's oldest resi
dents and chairman of West Peterboro 
liquor license board, was buried to-day. 
John J. Hartley Is the new appointee.

Senator Clark Sella Mine.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 24.—Senator W. A. 

C'.ark has sold the Helena Independent 
mine to John S. M. Neill of Helena.
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1Have you a friend who has a hard cold?
Then tell him about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how 
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always keep it 
in the house. Tell him to ask his doctor about it. Doctors 
have known the formula for over sixty years. S2S:

*
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190 YONCE ST., TORONTO T
T
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Boys’ Suits $2.99, Over
coats $3.58

Al

A special purchase of Boys' 3-Plecs Suits, single an* double breasted 
style, In neat dark patterns, of all wool tweeds, very suitable for 
fall and winter wear, good Italian cloth linings, knee pants, not all 
sizes in all kinds, but all sizes from 28 to S3, regular $4
and $4.60, Wednesday.... . ; ----- .... ..................... ..

Boys’ Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey and black cheviot, long loose box 
back style, with velvet collar, cuffs on sleeves and vertical pockets, 
Italian lining, sizes 23 to 28, regular $4 to $5, 0 CO
Wednesday........................ .. ■ • .......................................................... ,U.UO

2-99 of1
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in Furnishings, 
and Men’s

Big Values 
Boys’

ei
oi
hi

65 dozen Men’s Underwear, Scotch wool, 
shirts only, some mny bo slightly im
perfect, but hardly noticeable, double- 
breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, good 
winter weight, sizes 34 to 42; regularly 
selling at 60c per garment; Wednes- OQ
day, going at, each.......... ....... , L U

20 dozen Boys' Heavy Alt-Wool Sweat
ers, deep roll collar, close ribbed cufifs 
and skirt; also some fine Imported 
Sweaters, in fancy stripes, to fit boys 
4 to 12 years; a regular 75c and
$1.00 sweater; Wednesday.............

48 dozen Men's Fine Colored Cambric 
Shirts, laundried or neglige bosom, 
open front, also some with separate turn
down collar, neat and fancy stripes in up-, 
to-date colors. These are à few lines 
picked from stock which we want to clear 
out; sizes 14 to 17X; regular prices 
50c to 75c; Wednesday..................
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Men’s Business Suits
Cravenette Raincoats

Men’s flS and $16 Suits for $9.SO 
$10 Cravenette Raincoats, Wednesday, $6 95

mete™

h

,i

•ti

Men’s Business Suits, in single- 
breasted sac 
wool Scotch
finished tweeds, dark and medium 
shades, in neat striped patterns and ^ 
brown and grey checks with over- ,T!S 
plaids, best quality linings and trim- j !i(|l 
mings; sizes 86 to 44; regular A C A I' ll 
$15 and $16; Wednesday.... «-OU ’jjJS 

Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, in __ 
long, loose box back style, in a nar- 
row striped Oxford grey color, lined „ 
throughout, self collar, vertical 
pockets, sizes 30 to 42; regn- fi QC 
lar price $10; Wednesday. .. O'OU

$13-50 Men’s Imitation 
Persian Lamb Over

coats for $8.95
25 (only) Overcoats, in Imitation 

Vsrsian Lamb, with high storm collar..
50 inches long, rubber inter-lining, 
which makes them wind and water\2 
proof, Italian quilted lining and
leather arm shields; overstock of n
manufacturer’s samples; all sizes; regular price $13.50; while they fl QC 
last, Wednesday, at..................................... ................................... U-OU *

/
que style, made from alj- 
tweeds and fine worsted Aÿî/ii i E'mkTT

% ;
j

o
i

d'

Sim 5 ï
: P*K

4

$3.00 and $3.50 Men’s 
Umbrellas for $1.39

1.

' 1-

With Fine Taffeta Cevers and Silk Cases m
Men’s Close-Rolling Umbrellas, fine taffeta covers, silk cased, best steel

rod and paragon frame; a handsome assortment of handles In bone, ï| I H
1.39 1pearl, Dresden, natural wood and Congo, regular $3 and 

$3.50, Wednesday........................................................................
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The Standard RouteV.

HESTABLISHED ISOtl

JOHN CATTO & SON
PI16UC AMUSEMENTS. 1 WAJfarrayif;

Business Hours-Store opens dolly ot 8.30 o. m. and closes at 6 p. m.

Princess ; Thoe. Q. Seabrodke in 
•‘The Billionaire." ~

Grand: "Way Down East.” 
Majestic: J. J. Corbett in "Pals." 
Shea's: Vaudeville.
Star: Cherry Blossom Burlesquers.

TO THE
CO Autumn-Winter 

Suitings 
Gownings

New Brown Shadings are a 
feature in our display of Can 
gloths, Honiespuns, Voiles, 

view tô-day.

St. Louis Exposition
The Two Armies Are Now Separated 

By Less Than Four 
Miles.

e
««The Billionaire”—Princess.

The novelty of the. second act, show
ing the Interior of a théâtre, the seat
ing of the audience and a variety and 
melodrama burlesque performance on 
a miniature s.tage is the sustaining 
feature of "The Billionaire." 
billed as a musical farce by Harry B. 
Smith and Gustave Kerker. A big 
company, gorgeously costumed hi a 
scene showing Nice during the carni
val time Is a good beginning, and then

Women’s Raincoats 
Of Tweed and Cravenette at $5.00

let of fashionable raincoats at as little a price as one would 
manufacturer eould produce—but these are 

they garments of doubtful style; In- 
shown this season, 

sea nothing better. The

IS THE

ats LAKE SHOREvas
Here is a

pay for the cheapest germent a 
net cheaply-made garments, neither are 
ieed they’ll easily rank with the smartest effects that are 
md in peint of finish and general tailoring you’ll 
materials include rain proofed tweeds, three-quarter length wU smar cape, 
and fine cravenette in full length with cape and belted back. P
coat in this collection sells in the regular way for 18.50, some were price as 
high as $19.50. Take any one you like to-morrew and pay

Mukden, Oct 24.-(Via Pekin.)-The ■ 
the left again crossed | 

Oct 21 and are :

It is
Russian forces on6.9S •tc., on

Broadcloths Zibelines
Wool §nd Velvet Cords 

Broadcloths. 
Embroidered and Corded 

Voiles,
Scotch Tweeds, 

Serges and Whipcords.
See the verv special values 

offered in Black Dress Goods 
department. |________

Silkind Wool Gownings.

<51 Michigan Southern Railway
/

Fastest Long Distance 
Trains in the World.
Double Track All the Way.

the Shakhe River on 
now pushing forward towards the Jap- i 
anese positions, entrenching as they ad- 

At the same time Russian bat- 
continually bombarding the& vance.

teries are
Japanese, who can be plainly seen, bus- 
ily engaged in the making of trenches. 

This plan of the Russians to entrench 
they advance was adopted because 

found in the recent big battle 
that it was impossible to advance wlth- 

protection in the face of the

Tom Seabrooke makes his appearance. 
"Is It possible you never heard of 
me?" he sings, as he tells how he 
advertises cm toothpicks so that his 
name will be in everybody’s mouth. 
Seabrooke doesn't havy to over-exert 
himself thruout the piece, \>ut he scor
ed just the same. "Never happy un
less he’s losing money,” is the motto 
of the .billionaire, and he scatters his 
(stager" wealth accordingly. The only 
semblance of a plot—there isn’t even 
a juvenile love affair to wend an er
ratic way thru the piece—is in the relief 
he affords to Pansy Good, who has 
traveled all the way from Bird Centre, 
Iowa, to study music in Paris. The 
masi with money finds her sobbing 
away, seated on a trunk in front of 
the hotel, and naturally sets about to 
comfort her. “Throw out your chest,” 
he says. "Can’t you see that the ho
tel people have already done that.”

she, and tells him her woes. And 
the billionaire, having invented a 
stage moon that will make the real 
thing “look like a smoky lamp in a 
Harlem flat," and to exploit which he 
is building a theatre in New York, In
vites her to come along and make her 
debut under his auspices- "How about 
the audience?" she asks doubtfully. Oh, 
he’ll pay them a thousand apiece for 
their pains, he assures her. And that’s 
how it is the next act shows something 
of the tribulations of the man in the 
box office and later the oddities of an 
audience.
in Heaven” and ■ his capital Irish bit 
about O'Hoolihan, where he is in his 
real element, caught on. So did Josie 
Intropidi hi a cleverly acted role of 
"An Ambitious American Mother.” 
Harry Macdonough has a burlesque 
Frenchman part. Walter Percival 
sings "Glory," a love song with a mili
tary swing to it. And not forgetting 
Diamond Donner, let it be said that she 
made herself quite a favorite as Pafisy 
Good. The.end of the opening act with 
its ragtime serenade air and the light 
effects was heartily applauded.

as A special service direct to St. Louis has been inaugurated and 
no other road can offçr such superb equipment, such safety 
and such punctuality. See that your ticket reads

r it wasJust Five Dollars
out some 
Japanese shrapnel fire.

The Russian batteries are now better$15 TO $20 
LACE SPREADS 
WEDNESDAY $9.50

“VIA LAKE SHORE”
For book of particulars, address

J. W. DALY, G.E.A., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Fine Suitings,
screened than they were in forjynr en
gagements, but the troops on bom sides 
apparently make no great effort to con
ceal themselves.

The Russian and Japanese armies are 
now separated by less than four miles 
and the whole field of operations of botn 
armies can be plainly seen.

The question of fuel is becoming a 
serious one. The greater part of .the 
Chinese corn has already been used for 
fuel and for fodder, while most of the 
houses in the Chinese villages haye been 
destroyed and their wood used for fuel.

Without fuel and without shelter be
yond that provided by tents it seems 
impossible for the armies to remain in 
the field during the increasing cold wea
ther.

L«ce Gowns, Net and 
Lace Gowning». 

Embroidered Nets and 
Appliques, Net Shaped 
Gowns, Sequin Gowns,
Lace and SequinJackets.

Evening 
Silk Gownings.

Bilk Crepe de Cheoe, ell shades, 45 inch 
100, I SO, 1.75 

Poplin

—„ qx of these Lare Spreads;

7nd a few were S20; th- designs are

SWISH
linen room, tbej choice, y. 50 
each ..............

PASSBNGBR TRAFFIC.TRAVELsays

8-95
Ocean Passage Tickets
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda U 
Foreign Porta
Rates < nd all particulars.

R. M. MBLVILLB, 
Genera Steamship Agent,

x Cor. Toionto and Adelaide St

9 A STRIRR1NG SALE OF
Blankets and Down Qui Its,Wednesday
„aQrr
aisSnS rss rtivrasSaxony wool, thoroughly scoured and shrunken, bpgt llty downproof
SPuiS*1ï5&-. «"•« '»» ■— 7"-
Here are the prices:

s WILL ISSUE FOR I

GENERAL ELECTIONSde Chene, ell shades, 45 inch, NINE ABANDONED GUNS.

Gen. Oku’s headquarters, Friday, Oct 
21, via Fusan, Oct. 24.—While clearing 
the field near Shakhe the Japanese 
found nine abandoned Russian guns. 
Their condition has not been reported. 
Both armies are resting on their arms. 
Continuous skirmishes are occurring 
between outposts and patrols and the 
artillery is firing daily. A great battle 
is expected south of the Hun River, 
where heavy field works have been 
erected. Great numbers of Japanese re
inforcements are arriving.

RUSSIAN LOSSES.

Tokio, Oct. 24.—The Japanese head
quarters here to-day. without referring 
to the general situation in the vicinity 
of the Shakhe River, published the fol
lowing report received yesterday: Since 
the last telegram referring to the en
emy's dead, the bodies left on the field 
have been increased to the following: 
Found by the right army, 5200: found by 
the left army, 5603: found by the centre 
army, 2530: total, 13.333. The number of 
prisoners captured totals 709.

harassed the japs.

RETURN TICKETS 
SINGLE FARE

1.50
Taffeta, 20 inch, 1.00CSiiffon

. Loieeoe», 21 inch, 1.00 and 1.26 
Taffeta Mousseline, 22 inch. 1 50 
Uee Stripe Silk Gauze, 45 inch, 1.00 
Brocade Satina, 23 inch, 2.50, 3.00 
Evening Shades in Shantung, 34 inch, at

Ves
est steel 
in bone, PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Seabrooke'e "Little Street

Occidental and Oriental Steamehlp Co. 
and Teyo Klaen Kalaha Co.

Hawaii, Japan,
Islande, Straits Settlements, India

and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
China ....
Manchuria 
Doric ....
Siberia., •.
Coptic ...

Per rates ef passage and all particulars,
enply R- M. MBLVILLE.

Canadian Passenger A rent- Toronto

1.39
China, Philippine•Oc. Good going on November 2nd and 3rd ; returning 

until November 4th.
Between all stations in Canada, Port Arthur, 

Ont., and East,
Tickets and full particulars from your nearest 

Canadian Pacific Agent.
A* H. Notman, Asst Gent. Passr. Agent, 

Toronto.

AU evening shades, in British Silks, 20 
tech, 60c (Special)

Foulard Silks, evening shades, 50c, 75c,

BLANKETS
80 inches, regular *3.50 a pair. Wednesday.
84 inches, regular *4.25 a par. Wednesday.
84 inches, regular *5.25 a pair. Wednesday.
86 inches, regular *6.00 a pair. Wednesday.
88 inches, regular *7.00 a pair. Wednes y.

DOWN QUILTS

...$2.75 

...$3.25 

..$4.00 

.. .$4.75 

.. .$5.50

I Size 60 x 
Size 66 x 
Size 70 x 
Size 74 x 
Size 76 x

e
too Oct. 9ft

. • Ifov. 2 
. Ifow. » 
...How. 16 
..Nov. 26

a e I f-measurin"■ Through__________
chart, samples and illustrations, 

the above fabric» can De 
made into suitable garment», 

who cannot attend

ne for 
le day

$7 50 
$9.00 

$10.50
; * K 5i0,°o°o St UtZZ-

x 6 1-2 ft-, repiHr *13.50 each. Wednesday.
Size
Size
Size

“Way Down Bant”—Grand.
„ Like the visit of a long absent friend, 
theatregoers again welcome the coming of 
••Huy Down East,” at the Grand. The 
performance is in every way enjoyable 
should please big audiences this week, 
bouse land farm of Squire Bartlett lu a 
rural district In New England furnish the 
scftfefr of action, 
luimilings
cany rural The first scene depicts the 
fa mil) of Squire Bartlett assembled ?n the 
yard at their farm house, when .nuiia Moore, 
a ha).less Magdalene, comes among them 
seeking work. After some Hesitation she 
is taken Into the family and the farmer's 
sturdy son, David, immediately falls In 
love with her, tho the squire had intended 
him to marry his cousin Kate. Martha Per» 
kins, a meddlesome gossip, learns of Anna's 
past and straightway tells all she knows to 
tlie squire and his wife. The squire at 

investigates, going to th ; neighboring 
village of Belden to get details. During 
the third act he returns and drives the 
unfortunate girl out into a blinding snow-
_ ___ This episode furnishes the most
stirring climax of the play. In the last act 
al! ends happily and th* subsequent and 
yros|iecthre happiness of David and Anna 
is the natural'sequence of the story.

Hi Holler, the chore-boy ; Rube Whippte, 
the town constable,and Seta Holcomb, with 
a longing for ‘long-life bitters,” furnish 
variety with * their clownish antics. Miss 
Jeiibv Bridges, as Anna, gave a most syro- 

8he is sweet ap-

FOR HUNTERS
SIMM FARE FOI ROUND IMF

1 to, if
for ladies 
for person*! fitting».

anil
The DOMINION LINE STEAMERS$3-5o A SALE OF 

PERSIAN LAflB 
JACKETS

Sr.^Tdme£kri£Stil November art: 
valid returning on or before December 
10th.

Weekly Sailing»- Montreal bo Liverpool 
Fleet headed by the SS. “Canada/’ the 
fastest steamer in the St. Lawrence trade. 
Rates for flrat class. ISO and n wards, ac
cording to steamer end bertn.

Special Moderate Rate Service—To 
Liverpool, $34 ; to London. $37.50 (tnd clear). 
This service enables these of moderate 
means to travel on steamers where they co
rner the highest class and have all the pri
vileges given passengers on any steamers.

For all Information apply OSAS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 King-St East. 
Toronto.

K,The scenery, llie stir, 
and the -.-uura-.-ters are all tj’l-i-JOHN CATTO & SON We have lwen Severn 1 day:* endeavor-

nrrnTigcment DOMINION ELECTIONSSt. Petersburg. Oct 24.—Emperor Ni
cholas has received the following de
spatch from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated 
Oct. 23: “The night of Oct. 22-23 passed 

9 o’clock this (Sunday)

Tin, Street—opposite the Pmt-OCon |ng to put ■ through an 
whereby we are to

hsndsopfo mink and sable trlrn-
___ Lamb Jackets which a prominent
manufacturer had left on his bonds, 
we want the jackets to sell at an -vm 
hundred dollars, and expect to get 
them; if no farther hitch oeenrs the 
garments will be In. our windows to- 
morrow and on sain Thursday.

l
tak? over a lot of THURSDAY, Single Fare for Round Trip 

wnvPMRFB between all stations in Canada. (NOVcMecK Qoing Not. 2nd and ted, valid 
3rd——— returning until Ndv. 4th.

very
CANON ON DIVORCE. med

I morning the whole of our volunteer 
sharpshooters harassed the enemy, 
while the Japanese tried to attack our 
outperts. but were everywhere repulsed 
by the Russian fire.”

246r All are delighted with it 
Leave Toronto at 8 a.m. 
or 4.40 p.m. in Through 
Pullman Sleepers.

For Round 
Trip.

Panned by WORLD’S
FAIR

Agreement Proposition
Episcopal General Convention.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Boston, Oct. 24.—An' agreement on 

the divorce question was reached to- 
house of bishops and the

$19.20Steamer Lakeside ST. LOUISRUSSIAN PRISONERS 3000.breasted 
(table for 
is, not all WAMurray iS^Joronto For tickets, handsome illustrated booklet retard* 

ini World’s Fair and full infOrrostion cill at City 
Ticket Ofiçe, Northwest Corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4309-

day by the 
house of deputies of the Episcopal 
General Convention, ÿfter many days

New York. Opt. 24:—The Russian pris- 
in Japan number 3000, according 

The Times.

Leaves dally (except SuSday), at 8.45 p.m., 
fbr Port Dalhonale, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St. 
Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhonale1 at » a.m.

oners
to a Tokio despatch to■..2-99 of discussion. That section of the canon 

bearing directly on the re-marriage of 
divorced persons, which was amend id 
by the bishops Satrday, assented to to
day by the deputies, becomes effective 
at once, as follows:

"No minister, knowingly, after due 
enquiry,Shall solemnize the marriage 

who has been or is the

------TO THE------

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

CURING CANCER.[loose box 
E pockets. was in fine voice, „= "^Charies Kara'gives 

8aha^rve.ones ‘&n»< 

OfehTndehîfan®mg
and Hollins, who make l ai.robatsthe Lavine-Clmeron ’Dio retined fui ^
and remarkably nimble m fc f also
fnciudes” the“kfnetograpl^1'with a selection

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDSo many an-New York Tribune: 
nouncements of the discovery of a 
successful method of treating malig
nant tumors have proved erroneous 
and disappointing that every fresh one 
is received by medical men with great 
caution- Such is the attitude which 
the profession has assumed in regard 
to Dr. Doyen, who talked about his 

system to the Paris Academy of 
Medicine last week. Owing to the ap
parent increase In the prevalence of 
cancer in the United States and Europe, 
any real improvement in coping with 
the evil is not likely to be ignored : 
but every new remedy must be judged 
by its results. Now, no one is In a 
better position to put Dr. Doyen's work 
in a favorable light than the’man him
self. and the statistics which he is able 
to present can hardly be called encour
aging. Out of 216 cases which he has 
treated he pretends to have effected 
cures in only 42. He pronounces 128 of 
them failures, and the other 46 are still 
under observation.

A proposition was made to his hear
ers by Dr. Doyen which certainly ought 
to throw more light on the subject. He 
asks to have his serum tested, either in 
hospitals or private practice, by other 
physicians, and the appointment of a 
committee to conduct the experiments 
has been authorized. . Perhaps his own 
claims, which are extremely modest, 
will be confirmed, and perhaps they 
will not. A somewhat similar trial was 
given in Englandlast winter 
toxin of a German specialist, Dr, Otto 
Schmidt. The latter ha^ (declared that 
in almost every one of) twenty-nine 

in which his remedy was em-

■

L 3.58 connection at M'S ttSTtiSS 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

1 nthetic performance.
I’turiug and attractive and her naturalness 
and charm won her constant recognition. 
A fne quartet contributes a number of 
spiciidid selections. ST. CATHARINESgs, ---- OVSR TH*-----

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO Wabash Lineof any person
husband or the wife of any other per- james j, Corbett, erstwhile champion 

iivine from whom he or she boxer of the world, supported by a very son then 11 ing, f capable company, made bis reappearance
has been divorced for any cause ans- ,.egteniay i„ this city in a new four-act 
ing after marriage. But this caron play eut|tlcd "Vais." This original and 
shall not be held to apply to the inno- delightful comedy-drama la founded on the 
cent nart of a divorce for adultery; friendship of two Harvard college gradu-
SUS*ÆT«.«fFS» Bïar-arSW'&ÆU’»
for such re-marfiage a period otnot h(i, al,d tbeu fa||s i„ love with Grace 
less than one year shall have elayseu, wlllgtun, unk„own to Jim Graham, who

also Is lu love with the attractive Grace. 
From the pals1 quarters lu Cambridge, 
where one tells the other the passion of 
his life,-, the scene changes to the Adirou-

“Pala"—Majestic.

Accident at Cljearville, Elgin County, 
ti Be Turned Into 
[Fatality.

ot new picture*.
own

N°ma°M «SfSSSmSLSS
Armstrong, Deceased.

Blossoms’’—Star.
Blossoms that arc at Fred 

house this week.too,

"Cherry The World's Fair Is a grand aoccesa. In 
all probability, none now living will see 
anything of Its character approaching !t 
In 'grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash Is the ■best route to go by, because 
It saves many hours of travel end lead, 
passengers right at tlfe main entrance 
World’s Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot. Excursion tickets on sale daily 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers ImjIm 
ronto on evening trains arrive at Worlds 
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address J- A. 
Richardson, Dlst. Pass Agent, northwest 

King and Yonge-streeta. Toronto.

May Yekt!dr%thI^ulaP Wle^n^ h ]||(W|lome

PXS5 U® “*• "J ■" ,u" * 
‘^rF^sas.w.'iSiSSFrom Shanley s. ^ .,0t stop the
from Toronto, b,'t t “‘ Matures Is tlie 
fun any. ,ine .“Ll'vh.Vnîs-s "Kat. Drink 
S' Be Mer'ry/’ received a number of en-

itch wool, 
^htly im- 

double- 
iffs, good 
-regularly

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Chap
ter 12U, R.S.O., 18P7, and amending nets, 
that all persons having any c'alm against 
the estate of Elizabeth Armstrong, late of 
the Uity of Toronto, in the County of 
York, widow, who died on nr about the 
2nd dav of October, A.D.1004, are required 
on ot before the 23rd day of November, 
A D. WOt. to deliver or send by letter, 
post prepaid, to William Davidson, 23 Arte- 
[aide-street East. Toronto, the Fxecutor 
of the will of the said deceased, their 

’names In full, with their addresses and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims 
and statement of the security (If any) held 
by them.

Anil further take notice that after the 
said 23rd dav of November, A.D. 19(1», the 
said executor will proceed (o distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and the said executor will not 
l«. liable for tiff said assets to any person 
of whose elalm he shall not then nave re
ceived notice.

Toronto, 17th October, A.D. 1904.
KERR, DAVIDSON. PATERSON A 

GRANT,
Solicitors tor Executor.

Duart, Oct. ;24.-While engaged In 
sawing rails ori the farm of Alex. Me- 
Ritchie, near CleArville, Elgin County.

nearly lost their

.29 after the granting of such divorce, 
and that satisfactory evidence touching 
the facts in the case, including a copy
of the hurt's decree ^ .r^'°"i1 ,‘f j da,k6. where Brumley, under the pretence 
practicable, with such proof that the de ! at.t.1(lont sh0vts Graham over a prei l- 
fendarçt was personally served or ap- j .(o knj hlul as Graham found favor 
peared in the action, be laid before the |u the ,,y,.s 0f Grace, which rankled in the 
ecclesiastical authority, and such ec- brea8t Brumley. Graham recovers, but 
clesiastical authority having taken does not blame Brumley, who leaves for

__ Philippines after having his treachery
! with Miss Blnkemore related to Grace, who 
marries "Graham.
the war. and Is Invited to receive the hos
pitality of Graham and his wife In New 
York. In the absence of Graham for a few 
minutes from the festive Iroard, Brumley 
declares his love again for Grace, who pro
tests. Graham reappears and fights with 
Brumley, whom_ he defeats, ^ after an ex
citing tussle.
E. Trevor, as 
bett, as

Sweat-
bed cuffs
n ported
to tit boys

this morning, four men 
lives, and are lying in a very danger- 

condition at present. It seems that 
a big pile of rails was standing on end 

the machine,and by some unknown 
completely! covering

cornerous'd .48 cores. 1 . , urns In tlie olioThere are a coup c ot pu||er Is
that should "°t lie'ntss since
one of the ‘ml“{“sevmonr and Hill
the last e ectln.lis, an • - tUat g,ves 
do », spades. The
th’ best of them J nresent"d an anins 
New York Comedy *.?’",f TomlW Feast," 
lug one-net ^Tl(’ ,,Tds to ll-nry Thane).
SKrtt-fi» a- hilariously funny 
fekit, closes an alrlcht

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, 

lake Champlain. Oc|. 27, $47.50, upwards
l ake Erie ..............Nov. id, $47.-A upwards
Lake Manitoba ..Nov. 17, *50.00, "pw.rde 
Second Cabin $30.00, and steerage, *15.00. 

Montreal to London.
20, carries steerage 

.$13

nearCambric 
e bosom, 
Irate turn- 
pei in up- » 
few lines 
pt to clear

legal advicei thereon, shall have de the 
ejared in writing that in his judgment 
the case of the- applicant conforms to 
the requirements of this canon, and, 
provided further, that it shall be with
in the discretion of any minister to i«r 

i cline to solemnize any such marriage.”

cause fèll 
and jamming to the ground four men 
who were engaged in piling rails along- 

McRitchie, with the assist- 
removed

over,
Brnrolcy returns from

side. Mr. 
ance of some neighbors .soon 

pile of rails and found George Hen- 
unconscious with head badly cut 

and shoulders ground almost 
pulp. Henry Scott was the next

~ .37 performance.
the

_ Rouelle Knott.
The curtain then drops. J. , NY Oct. 24. - The .our of

, __ Brumley, and .lame» J. Cor- -Cousin Kate’ was sue-
Jim Graham, a.-ted with great qly wurafe. 1 at the Stone Op-ra

dàsh and verve Miss Inez Muvauley. as ; city to-night, under 'h
Grace Winstun,' was pretty and sympa- V. Tion of Frank L Peri-.v. l’hcrc was 
thetlc. and acted her part with feeling Slid d-recHo f ami representatne
refinement. Hal Davis, as Higgins, ■»■“* [ ,rrnenee Im-hiding several visito.’s from 
verv funny in a comedy role, while Miw ^ y0rk. who had mad? the jourim>_ t 
Florence Hamilton, as Kate ^lakemore, ],!ll(lliamtou expressly to at the pre^
was very good in the part. William, A. | j. The general verdict to U 
Quirk, as a college chappie, was delightful thp title role of -‘Cousin K*tr, MWJ
in the role of a swell. Tommie Dare and 1 has a character more suited to ncr
William F. Powell, two old college men personality th»n nny «ho ^
were verv good in their stories of college « .r before attempted, not ev^'1 ex P, . life Emma Haynor was very f'l'mi't, , jj" ‘ .pudor In "When Knlgbthyo-I was In 
while Madeline Garcia, as Mary Marbles Fb.wer.” which she nl.iye-1 » ..resent the wife of Higgins, was clever in comedy ^ rt h ^nsvvm^t

W"*Pala" wa. seen here at Shea a last sea
son as a one-act sketch, when the exj-lt- {"||llnpn(.a an extended ‘ fnla,!L 1’
,nfr .fe„r..l\ between the two men. causing , , ,s the popular star s hlrtnplnce-
the amashlDg of chandeliers, mirrors and ------------------------—- „
everything breakable, caused a gensatiou sent TO PENITENTIARY,
which was repeated at yesterday s per- 
formauceA.

drie 
and armsRailway Acquired.

New Haven, Conti., Oct. 24.—The On- La I c Michigan, Oct.
Monnt°nTemplè; ' Nov. ' 16,' 'carries' steerage

QQly ................. ee ..••••#•••• •# *J
For further particulars apply to S. J.

Western Passenger Agent, 80

to the anti-to a
unfortunate removed and while con
scious, was bleeding badly from a deep 
cut in the head, and had one leg brok
en in two places. John McFarlane was 
partially saved by two rails crossing, 
which relieved him of the bulk of the.

unfortunately

tario and Western Railroad has not 
yet been acquired by the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad ^u., 
but the matter will be determined defi
nitely within two or three days. A hi To 
railway authority states that under 
New Haven control the Ontario and 

'road will supply from tlie 
coal field a direct line furnishing coal 
to New England Industries.

TED

TO Yr.nge-street. Telephone Main 2930.THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
TORONTO.

TENDERS WANTE D

ployed the condition of the patient was 
materially bettered. An English phy
sician, Johnson, had some faith In the 
seifum, 'in consequence of watching 
two of these cases, but another one, 
named. Power, also trigd it in three 
cases .and declared that it proved of no 
service whatever. Schmidt was still 
further discredited a few months lat
er by the experts for whose work pro
vision Is made by the British Cancer 
Research Fund. They can find no evi
dence that there is a special parasite 
of cancer, tho the German acts on the 
supposition that there is one and that 
he has been able to find it. Whether 
Dr. Doyen's antitoxin Is manufactured 

the same plan is not clear: nor is 
It evident that the English investigators 
intend to disparage him. Nevertheless, 
until he can obtain corroborative testi
mony from his fellow countrymen—as 
he. may possibly do within a year—it 
would be foolish to base much hope on 
his representations.

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.
AND

FURNESS. WITHY i CO.
whole pile of rails, but 
his head was jammed dow nto the 
ground and he received a deep scalp 
wound which required several stitches. 
WilliaAi J. Ferguson was the last man 
released, and not any too soon, as he 
was slowly being smothered. Mr. 
Ferguson had a deep cut on the head, 
and was injured on the shoulder and 
back. The four unfortunate men were 
attended by Dr. Davey of Duart, and 
everything was done to make the 
jured men as comfortable as possible.

M
V.

Sealed tenders addressel to the secre- 
tnrv treasurer of the board will be received 
until

:ial.)—By a 
-ers of Pres

to* loan the 
:*o. $15,000 to 
rvrect a new* 
iestroyed by 
ien the con- 
X'ated in the 
Railway cay* 
! Wednesday 
11 rebuild at

Patrick O* Ha Horan has been missing 
from 203 Slmeoe-strœt since Friday. Tie 
is 55 years of age, altout 5 feet 4 Inches In 
height.

FROM

FRIDAY NOON, OCT. 28th, 1904 MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.
_mR_ Next Sailing: -Wyandotte’’ Oct. 18

fuK 8100 Firet-clase, Montreal to Cape Town
. ..________ Partie, requiring .pace for freight should mak.

Excavation and Masonry Work early »pi,|ic^i£nQHIRD1,MpaTiBR * oo.
80 Yonge St. Tol.BC 2980

UIHtD, CBlFPlfO BY CORNS
Just because you haven't used Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, in one day it 
cures—no pain, no delay. Putnam’s is 
perfection, .stop suffering, get Put
nam’s Corn Extractor to-day. Every 
bottle guaranteed.

Winnipeg. Oct. 24.-(Specinl.)-Three,
in the penitentiary was the se.l

to-day by Magistrate what Irish Peers Can’t Do.
John Fraser Drummon , Xfi»b peers, altho they can sit in the 

who pleaded guilty to j,„uso o( commons, cannot take part In any 
nf same $5400 from parliamentary election unless they happen 

invest- to he already members of the lower house 
a. ‘ of the national legislature. The reason for 

men-t Co. „ „ .. . , this apparent anomaly is that until an Irish
In the case of Melvin Bartlett, wn> r |# d(l)v ei,.,.ted as a member of the 

enneared for sentence for having mis- |ln„so ot commons, he cannot he considered
appropriated ^^tne^rt'eni ! f tV~r-
»Xe, George Patterson | J^J^Uons id,posed upon peers
ing for the crown, asked lor a. a At,enHon i,as been drawn to the matter
of sentence till Nov. 14. pending tne re ^ rPf„saI of the revising officer of the 
suit of the investigation to be made boro of Marylehonc to permit
hv the commission into the affairs of thP name of old Lord Radstock to figure on 
the depart men tin which Bartlett was tht- fist of parliamentary voters. Lord Rnd- 
the department ^ atock is a peculiar man, whose principal
employed. ______ _ titje to fame ban been acquired as a lay

rmneror'» Favorite preacher, and who has been a source of no Emperor n r avo ... , trouDIo to British diplomatic and
One of Emperor William s ‘iconsular representatives abroad by the uu-

yeniig man named Docrflinper. n *im-rons scrapes in which he has become In- 
... —. . . student, says Ambassador ‘ "arl n * volved with the provincial authorities of

Pnnlich Tpct mnnv rower. He fonndhlswayto ™ 8 Hitra-(’atholic countries, and in Russia, by
LllUlloll I COlllllUIIJ friendship In an Interesting manner 11 hlR ,rlf-lmposed evangelizing, Bible dls-

Oolda Headach». Influenza and Ca lam. 'ynlklnlf „?”lad*tyndent and Mid to him trihutlng and publi.1 prayer meeting mis MSSCir ^ Dr Xrnîr.lyr-Whcre do you come fromT “I J^heEhaTtroîm.e"

"eminent V'Z

^‘Dr.^ewrcatarrha. Powd,r. ** !

It will cure you. student. “Whom? ^-Landed him to ! ulterior and mysterious political object.
Miss Blanche Sloan, London, England, mTself." The emperor < ommanded Lord Badstock Is a member of the historic

(he enlv sister of Tod Sloan, the world attend at the palace. honse of Waldegrave. hie lmrony having
famous jockey, says: "1 have suffered —------------_ __ been conferred for naval services at the
to- years from catarrh and colds. Dr. The Last Straw. close of the eighteenth century.
Agnew” Catarrhal Powder gave me re- ,,e lost a friend, but he didn t mlnd 
Hef tn ten minutes. Is worth all other There were other friends be could quickly
remedies combined/’ „to1e into his house one day,

Claude G. Wood, Palace Theatre. Lon- 1 t i f lr TOimg wife away,
don. Eng., writes: "One puff of Dr. As- dldn-t pj,,,. and he didn’t lwood.
new’s Catarrhal Powder w ill cure any Thpro other maidens who might be
headache.” wooed.

Miss Bijou Russell. 10 Keppe-street,

iSK-SKraw» .. -I.... KjsrjTLrusrr&f--

ten minutes. ■ . j;n But be lost bis money at last, and thenDr Acnew's Heart Cure relieves heart disease m 30 He and decllned to hope again,
minutes. J 1

246of now school building to be erectod où, 
I i rood view-avenue.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
ail information obtained >.t the office of 
the Board of Education. City Hal'. Each 
lender must be accompanied by the deposit 
iiiciiuoned in said specifications and forms 
of tender.

The lowest or any tender will not neces- 
savilv be accepted.

I "s LEVEE, Chairman of Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Vaudeville at Shea’s.

on
crowded houses at both performances }c«- .McKicken on 
terdnv. . Several of the turns were new to a yoUng man 
local theatregoers. In this class were Bar- .saDnropriation
?„egy thrir“orlgfnaV^roteau Sit.! "Idle the Manitoba. Mortgage 
Fancy." Their work proved a novelty 
Miss Byron scored a hit with her KH 
bon Counter Girl” song, and b agdn s fancy 
dancing was of more than ordinary merit.
Eddie Girard and .Yessic Gardner figured 
in a laughable sketch entitled “Dooley anil 
the Diamond,” a new act. which creates an 
even greater amount of merriment thou 
tbclr former successes. They do their work 
with lots of vim and manage to get all tne 
laughs possible out of the sketch. John 
E Camp, the man who never smiles, tola 
stories and sang parodies which are full 
of nonsense, but they certainly serve their 
purpose of making the people 
Louise Brebany, a pretty young vocalist.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth - Cherbourg—Southampton.

From New York. Saturday», at 9 3° a.m.
St Paul..............Oct. J9 ’Finland.Nov.ia.I0.J0 am
Philadelphia....... Nov.S, New Yore. ......Nov. 19

•Calling at Dover for London and Fan». ___
Philadelphia- Queenstown-Liverpool. 
Friesland.. Nov. 5.10 a.m. Havcrford.Dec J, ioa-m 
Merion.. Nov. 19, to a.m. Friesland,-.........Dec. 17

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Hew York-London Direct.

Mesaba ..Oct. 29,10a.m. Minoeapulis.Nov.i3,9*m 
Minnhaha Nov 5 3-30a. m Menominee Nov.l9,iea.m

DOMINION LINE ,
Montreal to Liverpool.

Dominion............ ..Oct 19 Southwark....
Canada........... .... Nov. 12

RED STAR LINE „ ,
Kow York—Antwerp -London—Parle.

Calling at Dover for London and Paria.
From New York, Sa turdays, at io.jo a.m, 

Kroonland.............Oct. 19 Finland..........
. . . . . whiteItaTune- t
York—Queenstown -Liverpool
Sailing» Wednesdays and Fridays 

Teutonic.-Oct. 36.10 a. m. Cedric. Nov. 9, 0.30 * 
Celtic.......Oct. 28, 7 a.m. Oceanic..Nov. 16. -

years 
ténee imposed on

ANCE.

whohe man
r Insurance 
H of a defin
ite has paid 
I with good 
. 1 s had free 

nuation of

7ir\
education the force.

it ought to be ian easv matter to secure aid 
from the federal government to assist each 
state or province in establishing one experi
mental sanitarium that would be a pat
tern and object lessou leading oa to muni
cipal sanitaria.

-I he first step 'being accomplished, it 
ought not to be dlffienlt to secure state 
and provincial legislation.

Necklets 
of Gold

In his presidential address, dell/en-d at 
the American International von gross «in 
Tnl***rculosis .at the World’s Fair. St LomK 
Dr. e. .7. Bnrrivk of Toronto lnbl -ttress 
on the valu" and neces»ltv of ed'vatbig the 
public In 'lighting the whit» plague. The 
practical advantages resulting from v0n- 
gref.ses were sometimes marred by the con
tentions of scientists over 'Hiat.aM « sclen- 
ttfi.- nuestions. The world today w.as rich 
in settled scientific and chemical facts re
garding th<* disease, but poor in practical 
r.ensures to carry thés.» facts into prac- 
tbc. People should be taught from their 
school days the things to be done to tend 
to a higher state of fife.

If this were done state ami municipal 
Mcventive legislation would be more easi
ly secured. No dlseas? produced so much 
dependence and ipovprfy. The direction in 
which relief might best be sought la dé
centra fixation, thru the medium of mnalcl- 
pnl sanitaria, where the obleet was to oeiv- 
fit all consumptives within u mimlclpall T 
and where patients could be tnvated by 
tbtlr own physicians. Apathv and indif
ference of the public generally and 
great cost of sanitaria were the present 
difficulties which education should over
come bv »a campaign carried on by national 
congresses, such as the American Congru» 
on Tuberculosis, and such* as the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber- 
c Iilosfs which aided by rh » state and pr >vl 1- 
elnl associations, backed up by municipal 
anti-consumptive leagues similar to the 
ones in Toronto and Montreal, aided by the 
medbal. legal land lay pres a. the piilplt 
and the platform, should be sufficient to 
a rente the public to a sense of It? duty in 
this great work of saving and prolonging 
the lives of the people

When public opinion »» thus ed*ica».e«l,

Nov. 19
Kndôwment
:urers Life 

to, Canada. H The gold chain-neck- 
let is something “ for 
all time.” The child 
who wears it now may 
m later life use it to 
suspend a costly pen
dant.

f
A CeAtnry for Leap Years.

..Nov. 13 
..Nov 191>9.

•.law grant* 
Ô .no Arscott 
m in extend* 

b mess here, 
pusly to-day* 
[. yeas 121,

The German

The greatest possible number of leap 
will occur In the twentieth century, Mew

the year 1904 being the first one, and every 
fourth year following up to and Including 
2000. In the same century. February three 
times will have five Sundays—in 1920, 1948 
and 1976. Cymric

NEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.
MEDITERRANEAN

Fashion has approved, - 
too. the wearing qylainty 
platinum necklctsTThcse 
chains range in price at 
from flft.no to $14.00.

TONEARLY EVERY DISEASE this
GIBRALTAR. HAPLESS. GENOA. 

FROM NEW YORK.
....Nov. A Dec 12. Feb. 4, Mch.S 
................ Dec. I, Jan. 14, Feb.S

FROM BOSTON.
ROMANIC............ Oct. $9. Dec. 10. Jan. 2$. Mar. II
CANOPIC...........................Nov. 19. Jan. 7, F'K '*

Fui! P>r.icuU1Çm£y.H-:i;.onjo>oNi
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 

Street East. Toronto. 246

ilkf, wife
Wentworth

irning at her 
■■ was 
riled as thè 

htood vessel.

■ fecial price 
Main 131 or

Can be traced to clogged and inac
tive stomachs, livers or intestines. In
digestion, biliousness, headaches and 
insomnia all emanate from this cause. 
Keep these organs in working order 
and you'll have continuous good health- 
No case was ever treated with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills and not cured; their 
record is one of marvelous success. 
Dr Hamilton's Pills, are very mild, yet

and

1! Gold chains of 14k— 
some plain, others with 
pearls—may be had 
from $5.00 to $25.00.
Ryrie Bys,,

“Diamond Hall,':
118 to 124 Yonge Street. .

TORONTO

irIIubuc::::::t
th*born

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
they loosen the bowels promptly 
establish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly—feel 
like new after using Dr. Hamilton's— 

dose—25c per box everywhere.

Opium Smoking In France.
Opium smoking In French porta on the 

Mediterranean assumed such large propnil 
tlone of late that a law ha, been passed 
prohibiting the smoking of opium In all pub
lic place» In Marseille», Toulon end ether 
cities.

J
1.

Eold? Bears the 
Signature of

one a
Be sure to get the genuine Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, in a yellow box always.lim bow 

6 keep it 
Doctors $

■

I
Ê

FRENCH 
PRINTED 
SATIN LAINE 50c

arrivals of Satin Laines areThe new
eapeclmly choice in pattern aud color 
effects; the most iwputur styles art 
included in our assortment of 
« fleets, handsome Persian stripe an't 
some Hinnrt spots: it’s really j* pleasim. 
to offer these satin lain*»»»; they re an 
attractive, lustrous finish, in texture 
n little heavier thin delaine, and thore- 
fore suitable for shirt walsrs and pretty 
kimonos, In the dannel sec- .50
tion at, a yard .f.............................

AN OFFERING 
OF KID GLOVES 
$1.00 A PAIR

blackThe offering Is compos»! "f 
Suedes and Fine Glace Kid Gloves, the 
suedes made by Jouvln and Boudât 
Kreree. with feston sewing and 3 dome 
fasteners; the glace gloves are Alex
andre A Co.'s make, with 2. 3 ami 4 
dome festenera. In pretty tans, new 

mode», ohnmpflgn», fawna.browns.
greys, slates snd oxhlood. In both cases 
regular $1-50 value, Wednes- J QQ 
day, a pair .....................................

y
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SE 1large to be bound down to a fixed tax 
rate ot, 1» 1-2 mill*. We muit have Im
provements, and for Improvements eco
nomically carried out the members of 
the Manufacturers’ Association are 
willing to pay their share, and we be
lieve that every citizen In Toronto is 
of the same mind."

Mr. Kenny disputed the assertion 
that Toronto paid «3,500,000 annually in 

"Divide your figures by

V Keg v:
ÏAl l>,k0 V' V JX, a:Vi 1L3 ÜF Purityz.1 lra LariCity Gouncif Hold Talkfest Over 

the Expropriation by the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

No possibility ol Gorlina’s Ale ever belna 
tainted by an unclean keg.

Carling’s keg - cleaning plant has cost 
thousands ol dollars. Is equipped with the most 

83 modern machinery, and operated by experts.
Every keg Is thoroughly cleansed andchemi- 

| (j I) cally purified before being used or re-used.
tiling’s Ale—accept no other 

because no othef Is quite so good.

Underwriters Desire a High Pressure 
System—Committee to Reach 

an Arrangement.

premlutns. 
five," he said.

Secretary Stewart of the C.M.A., n«w- 
e ver, said that it had been worked cut 
that before the increase Toronto paid 
*1,500,000. and that two millions had 
been added. The companies were afraid 

give their figures.
As a result of the conference on p w E11ÿ said that manufacturers

e— nroiectinn yesterday morning be- had estimated that the Increase In rates 
fire protection yesier ay » totaled more than their taxes. Thevn-
tween the board of control, the derwriters’ report should be carefully
underwriters, the board of trade and considered from an expert point of
the c M A it was found, as Controller view.
„ ’ ' lt that they were Controller Hubbard believed M a se-
Hubbard expressed it, that > parate system, but not in a separate

so far apart as c -y tax The entire city would benefit and
to-morrow

Gentlemen, n 
The Edward”

fa

1
I

riT- IV

REFORMS® « T1The city council yesterday transact
ed its business with expedition, that Is, 
lt did, when it got properly working. 
The session lasted nearly three hours, 
but all the real business was trans
acted hi fifteen minutes. The greater 
part of the time was taken up by a 
talkfest, which was reminiscent of a 
woman’s sewing society. Those taking 
part were Controller Shaw, who start
ed the debate, which tired the other 
aldermen, and Controllers Spence, Hub
bard and the mayor. They talced to 
afid at one another, until they awoke 
Aid. Noble, who arose to the occasion 
and remarked: “I may be awfully thick 

headed,”
“Carried,” said some one.
“But I cannot understand what all 

the talk is about.” He was in the same 
position as a number of others.

The discussion was over an amend
ment that Controller Shaw wished to 
make to the report of the board of con
trol, dealing with the expropriation of 
the land south of Front-street by the 

Grand Trunk Railway Co.

pur.• to i% the
;SAsk tor C the
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The King of Overcoats. A Fit-Reform 
creation.

Built to defy the Canadian winters. 
Double - breasted, very loose back, with 
belt. Luxuriously warm.

A coat that goes Into good society, on 
men who want comfort as well as style.

Exclusive patterns that Fit-Reform 
Imports direct from England.

Tailored in the Fit-Reform way, 
land you know that means best.

ties\ Jii

Carling’s Ale The%/; * te

I
5

not “as near 
thought they wjere, and 
morning J. J. Kenny and J. A. C. Me- thought otherwise. 
Cuaig, for the underwriters, R. A. Those attending 
Donald and P. W. Ellis for the C. M.
A., and two representatives from tne 
board Of trade will meet the 
controller! i to-morrow momtog as 
a committee to reach some àeünj.e 
form of action. In spite of the formid 
able recommendations of the ^nlm 
writers. Secretary McCuaig Indicated 
that their chief request was a supply 
of 12,000,000 gallons dally from two 

of like capacity, with a ttdvd 
against accident, and a high 

Otherwise 23,000 feet

wa;
The Ale that’s Always» PureController Spenceall should pay. & evei

whi<ÏÜ
Board of 

and Noble,

& Malting Co.,
were:

Aid. Ramsden
and for the

22 turcontrol.
Chief Thompson;
Fire Underwriters’ Association, J. 
J. Kenny, Western Assurance Co., con
vener; A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, Aetna 
Insurance Co.; P. H. Sims, British Am
erica Assurance Co.; George R. Har- 
graft, Commercial Union Assurance 
Co.; A. Wright, London and Lanca
shire Insurance Co.; H. M. Blackburn, 
Sun Fire Office; E. A. Badenach, Union 
Assurance Society; J. A. C. McCuaig, 
secretary Toronto Board of Fire Un
derwriters.

Board of Trade: Joseph Oliver, con
vener.; R. C. Steele, E. J. Dlgnum, R. 
J. Christie, Peleg Howland, Hugh Bialn 
and F. G. Morley, secretary.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association: 
R. A. Donald, first vice-president; P. 
W. Ellis, P. H. Burton, W. B. Tyndall, 
J. O. Thorn and J. F. M. Stewart, sec
retary.

Ugh I OnCarling brewing .Oeo. A. Mace, Agent, f TOU45 Simcoe Street/ OP*
ri[\\

«/
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Premium by Reducing the Fire Risk 

Equip Your Building with

~eTB. Eddy’s
__________________ 1 ’ ■■

■ R , a&r
ion,

I'.". ml*
» \ nicl

m ■ lag 
bar

Lower Your Insurancem il h ■ a
fon
In
gas

uApumps 
in reserve 
pressure system.

hose larger hose wagons, 65 ex- 
and “one or two minor 

all that were needed

$15, $18, $20, $22 Omore
tra firemen 
matters/' were 
to bring down the rates. J. J. Kenny 
said he thought it lodked as if the 
reduction would come sooner than had 
been expected.

Mr. Kenny was the first speaker.
A direct pumping system with inde- 

was most essential.

:■ l K;It

1 Indicated Flbraware

Fire Pails
EDDY GO., Limited

iHtReîorm ml
aException Taken.

Aid. Shaw took exception to this 
clause in the application of the G.T.R. 
to expropriate land south of Front-

"Part of the land to be acquired may 
be required to be used by the govern
ment for a postoffice and for an exam- 
ing warehouse in connection with the 
Canadian customs in lieu of the pre
sent site of the examining warehouse, 
as the company are desirous of ac
quiring the last mentioned site-"

He claimed that the G.T.R. had no 
right to expropriate the land and then 
turn it over to the government. The 
railway should only expropriate the 
land it .proposed to use for railway 
purposes. The city should be left free 
to deal with the government itself,

The mayor contended that the city 
would make a much better bargain by 
disposing of the whole block at one 
time, than it would by dealing with 
the G.T.R. and the government separ
ately. It would be better to allow the 
railway company to have all the pro
perty, and let it make Its own deal 
with the government. His worship ex
plained that any resolution made or 
amendment passed now would have no 
effect, as the railway commission had 
made an order for the expropriation, 
according to the agreement which had 
been entered into.

Deal With Government.
Aid. Coatsworth argued that it would 

be advisable for the city to deal with 
the government direct. If all the land

-----------  were taken by " the G.T.R. it would
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) * give the company an opportunity to

make money, which the city would 
lose, by not having the opportunity to 
do business with the government.

Controller Shaw moved that another 
conference be held between the board 
of control and the railway officials to 
arrange for the widening of Front- 
street, when the new buildings are 
erected.

Controller Hubbard asked Controller 
Shaw if he was trying to give the 
railway company a tree street at the 
city’s expense. Because, when at Ot
tawa at the conference, he (Shaw) said 
It would not be fair to ask the com
pany to provide the land for the widen
ing of the street. Controller Shaw was 
evidently talking on behalf of the rail-

sul
ex]■
w<pendent mains 

Their report was in course of prepara
tion long before the city’s report was 
presented. The report of Mr. Howe 

which he was instructed to 
he thought a c:ty

Bcnnty 1* Not Skin Deep 
Says Dr. Crtetlon, of Paris.

It may be obtained and retained by 
observance of the French art*

Woman's WlThe E. B. sgal
v . ' '

2167Toronto Branch- 8 Front St. Bast, -Hull, Canada.proper
and methods, says Dr. Crietion of Paris. 
Many faces are marred by so-called 
beauty nostrums on the market. Beauty 

Birthmarks,

183 Yonge Street. thewas one
make show how
might be brought up to the standard.
No city, of course, has come up to that 
standard, but we must aim high. vVe 
must propose as perfect a system us 
possible in order to make up for any 
deficiencies. The city’s plans would 
cause a reduction of 45 per cent. In the 
key rate; Inspector Howe’s plans 65 
per cent.

Difference of Opinion.
The hostility between the business 

Interests and the. underwriters was 
shown here and there. R. C. Steele ot 
the board of trade delegation said he 
would like to tell the underwriters 
that they were regarded as being, as 
were the Russians, In a state of panic, 
and they were losing business every 
day. The most recent advance meant 
clear profit ,

Secretary McCuaig said, they wanted 
a high pressure system that would 1° 
away with the need of steam fire en
gines down town, giving 200 pounds 
pressure to at least eight 2-lnch

The mayor enquired If the city’s 
plans were not satisfactory and Mr.
McCuaig said no.

"Are you taking into account 
présent system?” enquired the mayor.

Mr. McCuaig said the present sys
tem was not to be depended upon.

Chief Thompson said that the sys
tem recommended by the fire and light 
committee would give all the under
writers asked. The mains would be 
large enough, and all that would be 
required would be extra pumping pow
er from time to time.

The mayor: We have practically two 
systems. Our present waterworks sys
tem amplified by the use of fire en
gines, and then this other high pres

sure system, absolutely separate.
It would take three years to com

plete, remarked Mr. McCuaig, which led 
Controller Hubbard into a spirited de
fence of the energy with which the 
controllers were doing things, and pay
ing extra money in order that the con
duit system should be hurried along.
The business interests, by the use of 
hydraulic power and sprinkler systems, 
drained the present supply.

Joseph Oliver of the board of trade 
thought that the difference between 
the three i pumps asked by the under
writers and those wanted by the city 
would not be more than $100,000, and 
could be met by the city.

Stand of the C.M.A. .
R. A. Donald, for the C.M.A., than 

read a memorial setting forth their 
views. It was not their dirty to recom
mend, but something should be done.
Premiums were a serious item to the
commercial man. They now totaled 33,- . .
600,000 annually, which was about /5 Every Mile Donhle i racicea. 
per cent, greater than the total taxes In the Grand Trunk route from J
collected by the city. The underwriters' ronto to Montreal, “Intercolonial Dim- 
proposals called for an expenditure cf ited” at 8 a.m., daily carrier cafe Par" 
$2,400,’000. lor car, Pullman to Montreal and Bos-

The annual charge for such an expen- ton. and elegant modern coaches. 9 p. 
diture providing for the necessary sink- m. (except Sunday) has Pullman ®le*P' 
ing fund, would be $127,829, or nl.ie er and coach/s^o Montreal, and East- 
mills on the dollar of assessment. To ern Flyer 10.30 pm. (daily) has three 
the small householder, who is assess- and oftentimes more Pullmans as well

as coaches to Montreal, and reaches
Business
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culture is a. science. 
freckles, scars, smallpox marks, moth 
patches, liver spots, moles and other 
facial blemishes can be obliterated. 
The French schools of beauty culture 
are the only ones in the world, and 
from all parts of the continent and 
transcontinent women and men come 
to Paris to have their faces treated 
and return home marvelously trans
formed. Dr. Cristlon says that in his 
two beauty and facial blemish lectures 
at Association Hall to-day and to
morrow afternoon, he will demonstrate 
and give many valuable prescriptions 
free for the obliteration of all facial 

the improvement of 
looks, no matter how old the woman. 
This afternoon’s lecture is free and for 
women only.

Conservative Rally ! TO
ed

of
tth
ga*OFFICES: lee1a King Bast

415 YONG‘l STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1362 QUEEN STREET WEST 
15 SPADINA AVENUE 

306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

Near Berkeley Stiril

allA MEETING WILL BE HELD IN

1 cit;

NORWAY SCHOOLHOUSE 
On Wednesday, Oct. 26

d
•JOT».
rn
Coc
«a
not•Tü7 esplanade east

Foot of Church Street tbiblemishes and
AT 8 P.M. IN THE INTEREST OF thiBATHURST STREET .

Opposite Front Street hal
wnl

W.F. MACLEAN
PAPE AVENUE

At G.T.R. CROSSING

Cor. College and Dovercourt Road. 
Cor. Dufferln and Bloor Streets,

ore
shoWinter Dyeing and CTeanlng.

Those who have cleaning or dyeing 
to be done will find it will pay not to 
forget' that Stockwell, Henderson & 
Co. of 193 King west are still at the 
front in their line of business. The pro
prietors give careful supervision at ail 
times, thus ensuring the very 
best work. We keep none but 
the very best work people and 
have the most modern improve
ments, which enable us to please our 
patrons nearly every time. If the 
work can be done no house in the coun
try can do it better than we can. We 
have had 34 years’ experience and keep 
up to date. The most costly silk dresses 
and blouses, also many wool garments 
are dry-cleaned in the best manner. 
We dye a fast mourning black, which 
gives splendid satisfaction. Faded over
coats and suits are dyed to look new. 
and a great variety of other goods, such 
as drapes, curtains and gents’ goods 

Phone and a

Thl

mei
All elector» are invited to be present.

GOD SAVE THE KING
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Dakota Milling Company Has Jo«t 
Secured One Million Bushels.

Minneapolis, Oct. 24.—John Wash- 
bum. James S. Bell and William H. 
Dun woody of the Washburn-Crosby 
Company returned this morning from 
Winnipeg. They bought a round lot 
of Manitoba wheat to come to Min
neapolis—probably close to one million 
bushels. This announcement, In con
nection with the Palisade mill and 
Union elevator, of the Plllsbury-Wash- 
burn Company, means that milling of 
Canadian wheat in pond will be carried 
on this winter in Minneapolis on a 
large scale. The wheat supply situa
tion on the American side is such that 
millers can already see that there is a 
scarcity of milling wheat in sight.

Much of the Minnesota and South 
Dakota wheat is of too low a grade to 
make good flour. Just how much Hill
ing wheat there is in America will not _ 
be known until Chief Statistician John 
Hyde of the department of agriculture 
makes his report, about Dec. 1. Mean
while, however, the situation is suffi
ciently clear to cause the Minneapolis 
millers to turn to the Canadian North
west for the choice material.

London.Oct. 26.—Reynold’s Newspap
er. referring to Lord Dundonald and 
conscription, and its effects on‘Canada’s 
election says: "Altho we believe Can
ada would find conscription a terrible 
evil we are far from suggesting that 
the existing Canadian militia Is in a 
satisfactory state. As a matter of fact 
it is rotten thru and thru. An ex- 
sergeant informs us of a scandalous 
system prevailing last year when out 
of one company probably more than 
half were men of American national
ity taken on without taking the oath 
of allegiance- They were mostly 
tramps who trudged thru the States 
to Canada in search of odd Jobs. In
subordination is general, officers have 
no control worth speaking of and the 
men swear at them even on parade. 
Food is wasted wilfully, orders are not 
carried out and the men’s pay is often 
in arrears."
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Highest quality at Lowest Market Pries. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

Jr.
Q"
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gubwiiy. Qiioaa Icru) Win 
Cor. Uithur.t »al Oi)>u 

atreevt . _ „ _
Cor. D jiterln sal O. P. it.
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TÎ6 Yonge Street.
*42 Yonge Street.
*00 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina and Collega 
168 Queon West.
Corner College and o«slngton. 
139 Dundas Street.
Î2 Dnndas Street East 

(Toronto Junction).

tonare cleaned or dyed, 
wagon will call for your order. Bm tlT

Score's Cravat. Have Arrival.
That large consignaient of cravats 

that R. Score * Son accepted from 
England has arrived; and they are 

Not a "four-ln-

-'j
In;
Sm•Mway company- 

The motion was lost- 
Aid. Graham made an Ineffectual 

effort to prevent the sewer being built 
Into Puddy Bros.' abattoir.

Speed of Street Car*.
Aid. Dunn made a long speech re

garding the speed at which street cars 
are run. He claimed that he has seen 
them going along at the rate of 25 
miles and 30 miles an hour. He also 
drew attention to the rapid manner 
conductors have of rushing people on 
and off cars. He hoped that the coun
cil would pass a bylaw regulating the 
speed at which the cars should run.

Aid. Sheppard did not agree with Aid. 
Dunn. He thought it would not be a 
wise move for the city to Interfere, as 
It might lead to the city being made 
a party to an action for damages, and 
give the company an opportunity to 
shirk its responsibility.

A motion by Aid. Dunn that the board 
of control be requested to ascertain

m Cn
On

certainly beauties, 
hand" tie among them Is worth less 
than 75 cents fnd *1. but Score's have 
knifed the prices and marked each one 
at 50 cents. Ladies should consider the 
prices they will be asked to pay at 
Xmas for neckwear (Christmas is only 
eight weeks off). Think of the saving 
of purchasing cravats just pow at 7. 
King-street west. There’s nothing more 
acceptable to the menkind than neck
wear, particularly when it is the up-to- 
date and exclusive kind sold at Score’s.

so:

VThe Conger Goal Go., imitei
Mead Office, 6 Kin* Street East.

if.\
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SIFTOX FEARS DEFEAT. n*

Bv
Je111Dauphin, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—It is 

stated ih\LiberarI circles here that if R. 
I#. Richamîsoifcjbeats Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton In BrandorHthe minister of the in
terior will run gainst Campbell in 
Dauphin,and that t^he election has been 
postponed there (or this reason.

Telephone Main 4015. 8h
- r Ed
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COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.
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CHARGED WITH COLONIZING. 130,000 for Lost Nerve. ry
Peru. Ind„ Oct. 24.—A singular dam

age suit has been brought In the Tip
pecanoe County court against the Big 
Four Railway by Charles W. Zimmer
man, a' young engineer. The sum de
manded is *30,000, the plaintiff «barg
ing that the horrible sights ‘tnat he 
witnessed at Indianapolis when the 
Purdue football train was wrecked . What would be a reasonable rate of 
about a year ago, have rendered him gpeed for cars to run, so that "an ade- 
a cowafd and a nervous wreck. Zlm- ] quate service can be given, was car- 
merman charges that before the wreck r(e(j. Yeas—Shaw,' Chisholm, Harri- 
he was an able-bodied young man. tak- 80n, Jones, Coatsworth, Crane, Noble, 
Ing part in- the athletics at Purdue McOhle, Ward, Graham, Dunn, Foster, 
and having a lively interest in his edu- 13. Nays—Hubbard, Spence, Hay, 
cation- Sheppard, 4.

Aid. Jones, Coatsworth and McGhie 
appointed a committee to meet

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Conservatives here claim that 20 Ita
lians have been allowed to register 
without possessing the proper quaiifl- 

Two of them were struck off

*1nw.1 Sr1
11Branch YardHead Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W.
Phone Park 393. ao

Th

1143 Yonge St »

Fhoa. North 1340. Hcations.
the roll Saturday night. Monday night 
an attempt will be made to get rid <’f 
the others. The Italians claim they 

naturalized at Peterboro. They 
living in a car here and are la-

A3
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HOFBRAUthe elections on Jan. 2 
To authorize the sale of a part of 

the land of Queen's Park drive to 
Byron E. Walker. '

On motion of Aid. Sheppard the po
lice commissioners will be requested 
to send to the city treasurer the pay 
rolls of the police every two weeks, so 
that the force will draw its pay twice 
a month.

11:
ed for *1500, and who earns his living 
in the district where a -large amount 
of the money is to be expended, the 
annual tax would be *1.35. To the com
mercial man In the congested district, 
assessdd for *100,000, the annual tax 
would be *90.

"Wei believe that any expenditure 
should be met out of the general 
taxes. Altho the larger part of the ex
penditure is to increase the protection 
in the congested district, it must also 
be remembered that it Is In the con
gested district that a large percentage 
of our population find their employ
ment, and are consequently Interested 
to the same extent as the property

terwere
are
borers.

"TheMontreal 7.30 a,m.
Man's Train." It Is necessary to re- 

accommodation at ticket office, 
King and Youge-

W

Extract of Malt. in-Liquid
The most Invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

A|«n

K<serve 
northwest corner 
streets.

Tv(TO ENTERTAIN EARL GREY. On
h«

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London.Oct. 25*—Canada Club wJu en

tertain Earl Grey to dinner on Nov. 21. 
Lord Strathcona will preside.

(*<
California.

'Wie Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

titled “California.” It 
beautiful colored map of the state, a
list of hotels at California tourist re- Boston, Oct. 24j—The house of depu- 
sorts, with their capacity and rates. thç Episcopal General Confer-
and a most interesting series of Pic" *»nCe concurred oh the amendments to 
tures. showing California s resources divorce canon as made by the house 
and attractions. The prospective, v»si- Qf bishops with no debate and with 
tor and settler should he in possession j bardly a dissenting vote, 
of a copy of this profusely illustrât id 
folder. Sent to any address on receipt 
of two cents in stamps. B. H. Bennett,
2 King-street east. Toronto, Ont. ||

WiTo Inspect the Railway.
The Temiskaming< Railway Commis

sion will leave the i city to-night for 
Sudbury with the intention of inspect
ing the railway, the rails of which
have been laid to New Liskeard. tho Ald. Dunn asked for further par- 
the finishing touches have not yet been ticuiars regarding the lumber which 
given to the line. It is expected that 1 had been used in the construction of 
the road will be extended for 25 miles j the freight shed below Harbor Square, 
beyond New Liskeard before the sea- He also wished to know if any lum- 
sor4 closes. j ber dealers outside of a few of the

4 We are pushing on the contractors : commissioner's friends had been given 
st as fast as we can/’ said President ’ an opportunity .to tender on the ma- 

Jaffray yesterday.

were
the provincial secretary to-morrow at 
11 a.m, to discuss the annexation of 
North Rosedale.

Bt
r>w. It ICE, Chemist, Tereeto, Caeadlil

Manufactured by

has issued a new publication en- 
contains a Hi

THE COMING OF MOHLBY.

John Morley arrived In New Yofk 
yesterday and is expected in Toronto 
Friday or Saturday. He will be the 
guest of Gold-win Smith. On Saturday 
he may address the Canadian Club. On 
Monday the degree of LL.D. will be 
conferred by the University of Toronto.

Heir* to a Fortune I
Mrs. John Wilkie, 106 Parliament- 

street, Is one of many Canadian heirs 
to the estate of Major Sinclair, who died 
in India in 1804, leaving £90.000 sterling. 
It Is estimated that the fortune has ac
cumulated to the amount of over 
£8,500,000.

Ml Icy
FrAgreement on Divorce Canon, I-n inker Used.
iln

REINHARDT & CO., tv-i
•T.
RIMany years of carefnl 

study among bird* pro
duced patent

Bird Bread -

V
1-*»

owner.
vThe assessment 

$141,668.000. The assessment 
Jarvis and Simcoe, south of Shuter- 
street, is $48.000,000, or, taken up as tar 
as Agnes and Wilton, will amount to 
about $51.000.000. These figures show 
that that small part of the city which 
would be more directly affected, would 
pay 36 per cent, of the cost. The bal
ance, by a greater increase In the taxes, 
would be distributed over the resttof
the city. __

Should Tinvo Separate Bills^Lfe
“In this connection we would sugg^t 

that the amount of taxes paid for fire 
protection purposes should appear on 
city tax books in the same manner as 
school and other taxes.

“The City of Toronto has now reach
ed a stage in its development when It 
is impossible to put off necessary pub
lic improvements on account of any 
expenditure of money. We are also too

M
of the city is 

between
II

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormotts 
demand for It. 10c. the 

hw pkge., 8 large caMb -

I)
terial. A prominent lumber dealer had 
informed him that $22 per thousand 
feet was a big price, and that the city 

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 24.—The police had pald j27 per thousand, 
here are looking for three men who controller Spence promised the infor- 
stole *3000 worth of diamond rings on matiQn. j
Saturday from the store of Vanheusen, ^ communication was read from F. 
Charles and Company of this city. The w Campbell, 145 West Adelalde-street, 
men entered the store and two of them 
engaged the attention of the clerk, 
while the third got away with a tray 
full of rings whtth they had been in
specting. There is as yet no clue to 
the thieves or their booty. It is thought 
to be the same gang that perpetrated 
recently a similar robbery Hi Rochester-

g
'J hi■Three Men Stole *13000 In Diamond*. 2 1Timt Wedding Trip

Where shall we go? is the question 
often asked, and there are so many 
delightful trips that the best plan is to j 
consult an experienced ticket agent. 
Mr. Ryder, city passenger and ticket j 
agent, of the Grand Trunk, will make J 
you up an itinerary for as many days j 
or weeks trip as you desire. Consult j 
him at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets.

X , -T<
Ml
II5en1 name ot aeairr nor semng bub ■ wAéra COTTAM SEED, with 6c in «tempi and fWjtm ■ 

two large cakes. Feed your bird* on the Standard W ■
Cottam Bird Seed I

Kr
ill

y *•«, mi
Frasking that the city allow the Toronto 

Railway Co. to test his fender. He will 
sell the rights to his Invention for 
*500, or he will furnish 400 cars for 
*2500.

A NEW OFFICE BUILDING.

Hon. George A. Cox on Saturday pur
chased the property on King-street op
posite Jordan-street. known as the 
North of Scotland Chambers, for 21a0,* 
000 The frontage is 53 ft. 3 inches by 
208 ft. in depth. The building Is valued 
at $25,000 and the lot at *74,550. A mod- 

office building will be erected.

Mn»t Par up or Sell.
If the Peterboro Hydraulic Power Co. 

and John O’Toole do not satisfy a judg
ment of *843 given to Toms & Bout
iquier. contractors ef Ottawa, Chief 
justice Falconbrldge yesterday gave the 
plaintiff the right to order the sale of 
the company’s $50,000 plant. O’Toole 
sublet a brick work contract to the con
tractors and paid *2565 on the bill of 
*2886, objecting that the bricks had 
averaged only 18 Instead of 21 to a cubic 
foot of wall.

tm
'.inU«> Co-.j.m^rtlSupp^i-^.ad AUyrocm.

* B«rt Cottam Ce., 53 Dn*4«s St., L*e4*e, Oil. Lrn ini
Bylaw* Paused.

The following bylaws were passed: 
To provide $27.759 for the completion 

London Firm A.rign*. */°oi’ „
London. Oct. 24.—The John Bowman piaysrounds $141,668 for park* and 

Hardware and Coal Co., whose affairs, To prov1de for the hold,„ of the
Messrs.ejenkhis*>&CHa.rdy o/rororUo as I mun'clPal nominations on Dee. 22 and 

receivers, have made an assignment to | 
the Toronto firm as the assignees. The 
liabilities amount to $112,901.43 and the 
assets are placed at $96,234.23» The prin
cipal creditors are hardware firms in 
New York State and Pennsylvania,

1 \
l!n

X iLynched for Common Assault.
Norfolk. Va., Oct. 24—George W.

Blount, a negro proprietor of a fish 
and oyster shop in the suburbs of Berk- |
ley, was taken early this morning from - WHAT GAME OF A LETTERm 
the police station bx a mob of fifty My Dear Aunt Kate :
masked men and lynched. Blou*nt had j must tell you the good news. Right 
been arrested Saturday night for strik- after receiving your letter, the day before 
ing T. D. Holloman, a Berkley police- New Year's I started in with new resolu-
man, in the face with a lighted lamp lions on the first of the year. I wrote to
badly burning him. He was beaten to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., as you
death and then shot. requested me to do. I gave him all my

! Symptoms, which were that I was tired— 
Found $25*000 In Jewel*. so tired—all the time and did not c^re to

New York. Oct. 24.—The $25,000 worth *° anywhere, depressed and sad, and all 
- . , __ _ ambition gone, backache and a dragged-out

of jewels which were left on a seat fecling could not slcep limbs feeling sore
at ^raj;d Mrs. and aching. I followed the doctor’s advice, »
E. P. Gavil, of Albany, have been re- ; which he went to considerable pains to ;

j covered in New* Haven, Conn. The j make plain to me—to rest every day—a nap | 
bag was found by a fireman of the after lunch—complete relaxation—cultivate 
New' York, New Haven and Hartford repose of mind, try not to worry, get as 
Railroad, who took it to New Haven much outdoor air as possible, and prac- 
with him. tice long, deep breathing, expanding the

lungs. Then for a uterine tonic, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, coupled with a wash 
he told me of. I must say that after follow
ing his advice for four months I feel per
fectly cured and like a new woman.

Yours affectionally, Jewel. 
Letters like the above are not unusual.

of 832 Grant Ave., Schenectady, 
continued with the medicine 

ten five bottles, also two vials of 
Pellets,' at

wars recommend Dr. Pierce’s m 
frie'nds when they are not well."

« My daughter is in quite good health 
to Dr. Pierce’s medicines. My wishes are that 
all who are afflicted will try them and see what 
good can he done for the sick." writes Mrs. 
Elizabeth McConell, of Roch

AOi
1!High-Grade Refined Oils ■ 

Lubricating 0.11» 1
_____ 'and Grease* $

Hn
21ern

Hi FEELS 11/ A COUGH To Buy Folger Boat*.
Kingston, Oct. 24.—It Is stated that 

there is every prospect of the New Yor* 
Central Railway Co. securing complet» ^ 
control of the Folger boats on the St, - ■ 
Lawrence River, and it will opera* | 
them next year solely in connects# 
with their trains. This being the case ^ j 
there will be increased competition >“ Jj 
the way of handling the excursion busu

CONUNDRUM
Hurl* Self Under L Train.

Ner York, Oct. 24.—Wrenching him- 
•self free from the grasp of two men 
who had divhied his purpose and seiz
ed him an unknown man to-day flung 
himself under a Third-avenue elevated 
train at 42nd-street and was crushed 
to death in the presence of scores of 
persons.

When is a cough more 
than a cough ?

When it’s a settled cold. 
When it hangs on in spite of 
all you can do. 
tures won’t cure it because 
they are merely for a cough 
and this is something more.

Scott’s Emulsion cures the 
cough because it cures the 
something more. It heals 
and repairs the inflamed 
tissues where the cold has 
taken root and prevents its 
coming back.

Edward Rouneeau, After Two Year* 
of Suffering, teed Dodd** Dyspepwia 
Tablet*. City Hall Note*.

The city solicitor has advised the 
board of control to appeal against the 
judgment of Mr. Justice MacMohan 
concerning the narrowing of Strachan- 
avenue.

The railway commission will- be asked 
to reconfirm the order issued five years 
ago compelling the railway companies 
to bear half the cost of the Lansdowne- 
avemie subway.

For Assault in ir the Police
“A citizen who assists a policeman 

becomes for the time being a constable

ness.Thousands of persons have had the 
same experience as^ Edward Rousseau 
of Bruce Mines, Ont. Their stomachs 
have bothered them for years. They can . 
find relief nowhere. They are just about ! 
hopeless. They should do as Mr. Rous- ! New York, Oct. 24,-Frank Gustaf- 
seau did. Let him tell the story him- :*°n. a convicted murderer, who to-day 
gejf: • was to have been sentenced to death

•For upwards of ten years,” says Mr. 5r> the electric chair, committed suicide 
Rousseau, “I have been a severe suf- ' hanering himself in his
ferer from Dyspepsia. I doctored al- cell in the Tombs prison. He tied his

leather belt to the bed post and 
strangled himself.

Cough mix- Shot While Boating. ^
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—John Gowan and . 

his little daughter went out in a steatwj 
launch at Westbourne on Saturday. Tne 
boat ran on to a submerged log, t iiU8“W': 
Mr. Gowan, who had a revolver in hi» j 
hand, to shoot himself. His body, an 
the child were found on Sunday by 
searching party.

Mnnt Comply.
Dignum & Monypenny will strengthen 

their wall to conform with the building 
bylaw'. The upper stones were mot up 
to the standard when examined by the 
city architect. The firm gave the board 
of control the necessary assurances yes
terday morning.

Convicted Murder Kill* Self.

Mrs. Kooraan. 
says 
had tak 1"IN. Y.,

until I 
the ‘ Pleasantmost continually and used almost ev 

cry thing I could hear of until I began 
the use of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I 
have taken two boxes and words can
not express the great good they have 
done me. as I am now feeling like a 
new man, better than I have felt for 

I think Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab-

Morley at University.
The university authorities received*® 

telegram from the Right Hon. Jo«2|| 
Morley. M.P., advising them that he 
would be in Toronto next Monday. Con^*. 
vocation will be held in the gymna*fjjM| 
on that day, at an hour to be fixed, 
the purpose of conferring upon the emi
nent visitor the degree of LL.D. honOlWÿ 
causa»

nd I was cured. I al- 
edicines to my Ice Breaker Damaged

Copenhagen. Denmark, Oct. 24.—The 
Russian icebreaker Ermak has arriv
ed in the roads with her stern tube 
damaged.

in the eyes of the law/’ said the crown 
attorney yesterday when William Mc
Leod was fined $1 ànd costs for assault-

To Clear Channel
Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 24.—President 

George C. Sawyer of the Thousand 
Island Park Associatif» will petition 
congress at the next session for an 
appropriation for clearing the St- Law
rence River channel in the region of 
the Thousand Islands.

, thank*

Ing Joseph Lennard, who was assisting 
P, C. Grant to make an arrest. Norman 
Meron was arrested by P. C. Annls and 
Edward Knowlton hit the Policeman. 
Both were fined *3 and costs.

ester, Ind.
Send 50 one-cent stamps toj Dr. R. V. 

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages.

/ears.
ets are the greatest medicine in exist
ence and Irr my case I have proved that 
Jiey cure when other medicine fails.”

Storm signal* On Lake*
Washington, Oct. 24.—Storm warn

ings are displayed on the great lakes.
w«’ll send you • sample free upon request. 
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Wonder City of the World
And Gateway of Northwest

EXAMINE YOUR DENTWTUCE
Add and grit, deadest enemies of the 

teeth, abound to cheap dentifrices. Fine per
fumes do not make fine dentifrices. Your 
teeth deserve better of you than So be offered 
up a sacrifice to your pocketbook.

two, learn the country and then* take up 
their free grants. That clerk chap with 
the wife and six kids will have an awful 
time, and then write to the, old country and 
soy Canada is no good.”

Are there any discon tented* in Winnipeg? 
There are. I talked to a number of them. 
They were Englishmen, every one. Their 
grievances? Well, a chief complaint of one 
of the most voluble grumblers was that 
he had t<J pay 5d for a glass of beer. “You 
expose that, sir, and let the workingmen at 
home know how they would be treated out 
here.” Accordingly, I expose the Injus
tice.

Hamm, 4P Heward-avenue; Ernest Webb,
260 Slmcoe; Thomas Henderson, 265 Pape;
W M Fitzgerald, 142 Morse; William Wib 
eon, 250 Bain-avenue; J 8 Craig, 20 Blong.
J W McDonald, 423 East Qneen; G D 
Nicholson, 827 Pape-avenue; John Casfcle,
264 Bain; Rupert Edltn, 18 P«Pe^T«?ue;
G A White, 50 Waverley-road; A William
son, 40 Badgerow avenue; John McFadden,
056 East Queen; John Russell, WWellej- 
ley-crescent; Charles Coleman. 107 East
ern-a venue; H MeCarten, 903 East Queen, , n . .
William J Thompson. 107 Withrew-nve- Birmingham Daily Poet Special Corrcs- urday evening, the main streets are crowd? 
nne- Mary Costello. 20 Curzon; Thomas pondence. •• the Strand. .
Greenway. 527 Eastern-avenue; T E Wash- the Winnipeg There Is nothing wonderful In all this
togton? 655 Eucltdavenue; Harry Hogarth. Y°« »«* T°"„,tl,P neck of tbe «">‘11 you think that within the eaay mem- 
1WW Fast Queen- W T Six ton. 47 Leonard- man, flicking a fly <rom the nerk 0 1 ory of moat of ua Winnipeg was prairie anil 
avenue; George Bison, 210 Pape-avenue; blg.boned b0rse, "thlswto the wonder city the haunt of the buffalo! .
J J McKenna, 46 Caroline-avenue; John .. The rig_a box of a con- , luere Is no town in Bngland, no townWoodalll Morse-street ; F Townsend, 415 ot the world. The rig a “ in the old world, noil", 1 think, in the
Pane-avenue- Alex Johnson, 4M Eastern- veyance, mounted bn wide, slim w new, which can come Into exact comparison
avenue- William F Glllman. 406 Eastern- gave e lurcb in a foot-deep hole. “That a with Winnipeg. You-mderstand its growth 
avenue;" Henry Ward, 118 Klppendavle-ave- „ h added, noting a look in my -miM exotic almost, reared in the hot
nne- George Bills, 26 Heward; Charles all rlgnt, ne auu - dcslie of money-making. Yon hear the
Avr'e 508 Eastern-avenue; George Chap- eye, “good for your liver. jangle of many tongue* all with oue time
man 128 Morse; J J Howarth, 30 Brook- We were driving In the suburbs of Win- money-mating. 1 listened as I wJIked 
lvn avenue; Ed Evans. 48 Shudell; Thomas . a8 rougb By the side the streets, rode In ours, ate at my hotel,
Groînway 1912 East Queen; S J Rouse, 24 *»Pe6- The TOai , ‘ . wooden sl*‘«ked iu the vestibule. The talk was
Anrilev-aranue: Art Blackmore; 83 Brook- of It crawled a great snake of a wooden eveP the same, money-making. Winnipeg 
lvn-avenue: william Williamson, 13 Wood- „idcwalk. Thru the trees were peeps of -3 the youngest of the world's commercial 
bine-avenue; Robert Presses. 81 Woodbine- h built of wood, but commodious, ^ties; the virus is in 1rs veins; it ia ardent,
...nne- James Russell. 1918 East Queen; howses, built 01 woou, hi ad strong, palpitating with desire toGeo«o Chandlcr U Blong avenue; John with large verandahs and windows shaded make money.

1,1 Morse With bright ann-bllnda. There were gar- But Winnipeg is not to be condemnedLomas, 117 Morae. with bright sun miuu , for that. Think of the human stuff of
dens, womenfolk in gauzy costumes awing wb|ch Winnipeg i8 made. No man ever 
lng In hammocks beneath the foliage, wide came to Winnipeg because he was rich, 
sweeps of lawn, and tennis being played. The men who came were the poor, the 

“Four years ago,” said the Winnipeg restless under social conditions on the 
man, "this was a wilderness, not a house, other side of the world, the men who 
and now—rather nice, ain't It? Gee-up, wen; strong and willing to dare, who saw 
there! I want to drive you along this riches round ithem, but beyond them, and 
boulevard " We were now on a sweep of who went west to strive, to battis, to con- 
road. broad, absolutely straight, asphalted quer, to gain riches fos themselves. That 
as smooth as a winter tennis court. The rich citizen made discarded food tins.into 
road edge was trimmed with atone; There water cans when he drat reached Wlnni- 
was a long ribbon of well-rolled, close- peg That man driving past slept in onr- 
ernnned grass with spreading - branched houses, for he ihad no money. That man 
manie trees at regular intervals; then the Sold knick-knacks from a box, a wander- 
inevitable wooden sidewalk; then more ink pedlar; thns he could buy a lilt of 

-,,a standing back, were villas of land, sell at a profit, bny more, and is now 
wood’ COZV trim with a look of comfort- one of tho richest men. There are three 
able ’ nrosneritv about them. Plenty of times as many men In Winnipeg as there 
trees were everxwhere. It was a thoro- are women. Out of the population of 75.- 
fsre of avlvan ’quietude, basking In the 000 only 9500 are of an age to attend school. Sow of September sunshine. "This will R limipog 1* a town of men. For years 
*ive you au Idea of how the city grows,” ll: has been attracting the ventures.,me. iho 
*1,1 fbe Winnipeg man. "Sixteen months eager, the money-hungered. No day passes 
ago there wasn't a house, and the road but hundreds of men- rude, crude, linshav- 
SL'tIL. it was nothing but eu-drop from the cars. You hear the
wssISiL-irnrhin^ hut’ darned prairie, and twang of the Cockney, the burr of the 
SSSSSESÎSL b.U|n't it? Gee-up 1 Lawks, Northerner, the babel of Germany. Franc",
vmT^n^ -hnt vour eyes and open them Hungary Galicia, Judea. Iceland, -Seau- you Just shut your eyes au nv dlnavla. Russia, Italy. Many- most—just
“Ç”n'ThLtcy?sn't eR town Pln Canada that bait till they are sent Into the farm lands 
fa growing Hie WtoutoS? Wre“head of * the further west. Others search Win- 
Toronto, and Toronto has four times our 
population—Just at present; guess it won t 
have for long. Already this year sanction 
has been given for seven million dollars 
worth of new buildings to go up. and 
we'll touch the ten millions before winter 
comes. About twenty million do11*” 1®t.l’e 
value of buildings now going up. Aud Wto; 
nlpeg is only .26 years (did-—only ®
When I came here there waM no Winni
peg, only Fort Garry, a little camp with a 
wall round it to keep the Indiana back. All
the rest was prairie, nothing put aarneu on thp n<|ng of o|d Winnipeg- the Wlnnl- 
pralrte, and "ow"no,;f’,'(’“fl ml"pa P*« of '20 years ago. One of the biggest, 
nothing like it. We ve got twt . newest, structures is a brewery. Aloug-
of asphalt road, thirty rnilea of to*® side it stands the first brewery in Winnl-
road, seventeen miles of niot k , peg. of rough logs, an.1 the size of un
road, forty-four miles of Douieva , • outhouse. Before long, no doubt. Wtnnl-
teen miles of stone sidewalks, one peg will have a decent hotel. The best

seventy-nine miles of plan* ™
-* the number of miles of our sewers

.fant.eeis?
750 Broadview; W T dmlth, 327 Sumach; 
Tlfuiuaa West. 125 Hau.lltou; Thos Black. 
17 Munro; Agnes Doughty, 04 Elver; F D 
Hunt, 100 Hamilton; James Gorman, 417 
Carlton; John Stewart, 1T*> Bherbourue; 
Kd Croaclter. 222 Munro; U J Blackb.irn, 
7U g r a n ge - a v en ue ; George Moore, 400 King, 
Solomon Caasldy, 15 Matilda: David sçoit,
2» hword; Henry Oliphant, 306 Broadview; 
Samuel Lewis. 160 Amelia; Thoa Crutçu- 
deu, sr., 287 Sumach: John Hogan, 300 Sn- 
li,am ; Ed Ford, 55 Magee; John elements, 
16 Hamilton;,Ain Sauders, 300 Ouuuiell.

Bull-division 8—E C Matter, 26 Withrow; 
W G Wright, 7 Smith; J H Beiyea, 145 
Simpson; Chris Cross, 676 Gerrard; George 
Sampson; 63 Smith; J E Armstrong, 127 
Broadview; M l)rohun,652 Gerrard; Thomas 
Cummings, 110 DeGraaei; Fred Bnek 1er,
DeGrassi ; T H Wilson, 4 Jail Cottage ; F
11 Richardson, 99 Bolton; Thomas lleys,
«4 Hogarth; C it Heath, 385 Broadvleiv- 
avenue; .! 8 Ashtteld, 107 Simpson avenue;
M McCartney, 7 Wardell; K II Mountrey, 
05 Elliott; John ltuasell, 58 First-avenue; 
G S C le laud, 730 East Queen; Arthur 
Browning, 76 First-avenue; Johu Fern, 
46 Alien-avenue; William. Gillespie, 220

Langley;
llenry l*ye, 743 East Gerrard: R M I-al
ter, J7 Smith; Charles Buckner, 198 Booth- 
avenue; I De Long, 38 Grunt-nvemie; H B 
Macdonald, 176 Roxtiorough; M Drcvrry, 
128 Slmpsmi-avenue; S lluut, 2] Wlthrow- 
avenue; George lions, 12 DeGrassi; A Rich
ardson. 132 First-avenue ; James Jnpp, 810 
East Queen ; W H Batkin, 27 Wardell ; 
Daniel Chlaholm, 14 Langley-avenue; Fred 
Ingram, 446 Logan#venue; A E Buckner,
6 Jemima; Fred Drewery, 711 East Gerrard; 
John Gard, 95 Bolton-avenne; John Low, 
606 East Gerrard ; George Hoyden, 201 
Booth-avenue; W H Caton, 68 Elliott; C 
J Friend, 59 Elliott; Samuel Hinder, 172 
Bolton-avenne; James Fldler, 739 East Ger
rard; J J Goodwin, 229 Bolton-avenue; 8 
J Apted. 142 DeGrassi; F. O Care, 130 Simp
son-avenue; Reuben Lowe, 13 Howie-avenuc; 
S D Leovins, 61 Lauglcy-avenue; W H D 
Leaf, 198 DeGrassi; Alfred Valions, 112 
Bolton-avenne; Wiliam Campbell, 271 Lans- 
downe-avenne ; James Gallagher, ICO Vic
tor-avenue; J J Bradley, 91 Wardell; D 
Rue, 233 Booth-avenue; J. W- Morrom, 16 
Weat-aveuuc: A C Iioas, 98 Laugley-ave- 
nue; R McKay, 80 West-avenue ; J J Bell, 
29 Prince Arthur-avenue; Paul Kingston, 
73 DeGrassi: W H Fenwidk, 11 First-ave
nue; G II Whichelle, 30 Strange: Johu Mc
Caffrey, 267 Booth-avenue; William Smith,
12 I-angley-avenue;,I R Catou, 68 Elliott; 
Fred Crawford, 140 Simpson; John Pollock, 
118 Victor-avenue ; T G Staterson, 3 Hiiup- 
son-avenue; E H lllrons, 177 DeGrassi; 
Freil Chestnut, 68 Allen-aVenue; Johu Gay
lord, 97 Hogarth-aveuue; W II - Hltehin, 11 
Grant; James Davison, 167 Boltou-avenue; 
Charles Wilson, 174 First-avenue; -lease 
Harris, 77 Langley-aveuue; Joseph Weather- 
hill, 21 Langley-avenue: T J Rlaston, 687 
Lansdowne-avenne; William Harrison, 20 
First-avenue ; Thomas Whitehead, 212 'De
Grassi; W J Woods, 802 East Queen; W 
O Jeffries, 132 Simpson-avenue; R H Fos
ter, 111 Victor-aveuuc; W J Clark, 23 With
row-uremic; Robert Worth, 123 Vietor-ave- 
nue; G H Elson, 161 Slmpson-avenue: H B 
Bolton. 29 Elm: James Traill. 80 Firat-avc- 
nue; W J Browning: 316 laigan-avenue: 
I O Spofford, 34 Grant; Henry Parry, ■>. 
Grant; H R Frankland, Dauforth-road ; 
Thomas Cairns, 51 Smith; D S Walmsiey, 
157 Slmpson-a venue; W H Guest, 57 Elliott; 
Norman Spears, 238 Bolton-avenne; W C 
Macdonald, 485 Huron; George Craig, 2'>3 
Booth-aveuue; R Whittaker, 164 Bolton- 
avenne; J C Frame. 458 Logan-avenue : 
F R Gregory/ 100 Slmpson-avennc: 
F W Winn. 40 Bolton-avenne ; John Wat
son, 4 Victor-avenue; Joseph Maroney, 22 
Breadalbane; T McCartney, 189 Bolton: 
M Drury, 102 Simpson; W McGavin, 59 
Langlev-aveune; A leg. Hill, 672 East Ger
rard; A MdBean, 12 Vlctor-avenne; George 
Bruekshaw. 124 SlmpSon-avenne; R P El
lis, 138 DeGrassi; R Burney, 120 Bolton- 
avenne; William Sloan, 73 Elliott; James 
Cook, 670 East Gerrard: W J Gracey. 109 
Vldtor-avenne; John Batkin, 208 DeGrassi: 
Adam Johnston, 12 Wlthrow-aveuue; Chavels 
Bill ley, 16 Wlthrow-avenre; John Entwhls- 
tle, 20 Grant; J H-Chouéh, 52 Alien-avenue; 
Ed Gearing, 231 Carlton; C E Tweedte, 
63 Langley: W H Jeffries, 68 Smith; Geo 
Monaghan. 633 East Gerrard; Ed Gerrard, 
00 DeGrassi; George Cox, 90 Logan; James 
Vtnder, 722 East Queen; Henry Botter- 
worth. 60 Elliott; SnmneJ Francis, 22 How- 
land-road; John Twigg, 28 First-avenue; 
E W Vaughan. 62 Elliott; T S Lobb, 778 
East Queen; Thomas Sargent, 29 Wardell: 
Joseph Hilton, 52 Smith; W li StevenaJMS

James E Collins, 102 Vic-
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Tremendous Pride and Confidence of the People of Winnipeg in 
that City Future Happily Hit Off and Described.

1 SOZODONT
:

■ Largeness of Saturday’s Vote and 
« Decisive Majority Are True 

Signs of the Times.

to of proven value. Sixty years to a pretty 
good test. No acid, no grit fci Sozodont. 
The Liquid penetrates the title crevices and 
purifies them ; the Powder gives a bright 
and polished surface.

3 FORMS : LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

The sum of my enquiries came to this: 
Englishmen, as a rule, are not welcomed 
in Winnipeg, either by employers or other 
artisans. The reasons are various. Winni
peg has got sick of the “wasters” who 
have made for Winnipeg,the men who are 
failures at home, who turn up In the West 
expecting to receive £1 a day for Incompe
tence, who are disappointed, who are as
tonished that the conditions of life are not 
the same as in England, who are continual
ly making comparisons, to Canada s detri
ment—a thing which ruffles the fur or 
every Canadian — who are amazed that 
house rent is three times as dear as at 
home, and take it as a personal injustice 
that they are charged 5d for a glass of 
beer, whereas at home they can get much 
better beer for three halfpence. This kind 
of man appears In Winnipeg often in the 
late autumn, when work Is slackening be
cause of the approaching winter,when quite 
half the labor In Winnipeg is at a stand
still. Any Jobs going are naturally given 
to Winnlpeggers. The newcomer hears a 
sneer at Englishmen as no good. He Is 
not adaptive. He wants bricklaying In 
dead winter, when the local bricklayers are 
not above shovelling snow, lie sqfs a no
tice for hands, but there Is the bitter line 
beneath, “No immigrants need apply.” He 
is disgusted, and he writes to his friends 
at home to avoid Winnipeg as they would 
a plague. The Englishman is not welcom
ed by employers, because he brings his 
trade unionism with him, and Englishmen 
are generally the leaders In strikes, 
workmen themselves don’t welcome him, 
because their cry is—Winnipeg for the Wl v 
nlpeggers, Canada for the Canadians, and to 
gehenna with the sanguinary Englishman. 
Wages for artisans are good in Winnipeg, 
the best In the world, and the Winnipeg 
man doesn’t want the market flooded, for 
down would go the price of labor. It is 
no good pointing out that if the rule had 
been applied to himself 18 mouths ago he 
would have been kept out, and that instead 
of wages dedreasing—which they ought to 
have done, os there has been a steady in
flow of labor- they have gone up. His an
swer is that he is in, and he wants to keep 
others out.

The freshly arrived Englishman has a 
rough time at the start But If he comes at 
the right time, in the spring, has grit in 
him, is a competent man. he will vtthin a 
week overcome the resistance, get a good 
job, probably join the labor union, remem
ber he is in Canada and not in England, 
fall Into Canadian ways and not insist on 
English ways, will have the hand of warm 
citizenship extended to him, will make 
money and be glad he broke with the old 
ties at home and came West

1 was in Winnipeg on Labor Day. Sept. 5, 
the trade union procession. Two

>£
2
«cost

rooti g*
" of Saturday on the gas stock 

question la a clear indication of 
of the citizens as regarda

The voteieml-
purchase

- the sentiment
Cte principle of public ownership. Toronto 
pa, hot in the past given many opportnnl- 

sound the temper of the people. COWAN’STP* manlciplilzaUou of the waterworks, iu 
occasion, but the bylawsIff 1878 was not an

ts provide for various additions have al- 
vayi been given support. In 1895. liow- 
erer, the rltisens turned down a bylaw 

-■ wWc'b railed for the Issuing of debeu-
■ tetM ot |277,000 to purchase the electric

iwhtlDK system by a vote of 4940 to 798. 
1 oi Jan 7. 1901. electors were asked to 

—rord their opinion on the question, “Are 
isn In ftvor of the city purchasing and 
eserstlng the gas works?" This waa car
ried by. 14,365 to 68UL

A Big Boom.
"It is a big boom for public ownership," 

—ld Controller Spence yesterday, discuss- 
the vote of Saturday. "You sec, we 

i.ve been advocating public ownership for 
s lone time. When we had the vote taken 
,„or veers ago on the question, It resulted 

a Ttry large majority in favor •St *he 
™ purchase But then there came an 
outcry from those opposed to ns. They 
uid we should not tonslder that vote as of 
•ay value as indicating true public opin
ion because, they argued, instead of sub
mitting the question to a vote of the mu
nicipal electors as s whole. If It was sub
mitted to those only qualified to vote on 
n bvlaw for the actual purchase, the re
sult would be found totally different, and 
expressing the sentiment of those who 
would be financially interested. But it 
was those people who they said would oc 
«gainst us, who voted on Saturday. 

Two Featarei.
“There were two peculiar features about 

the vote of Saturday. First, there 'was 
of the vote. It was a very 

larre vote for a vote taken Independently 
of tbe municipal elections.

"Then, the largeness of the majority is 
very encouraging to those who are interest
ed In the success of public ownership .

“I believe to-day that the ratepayers 
of Toronto would Just as firmly endorse 
tthe taking over by the municipality of the 
Its plant entire, the electric lighting privi
leges and the street railway franchise, and 
all of these ought to be operated by the 
city,” concluded Mr. Spence.

What «he Company ’

Booth-avenue; J M White, 79 CAKE ICINGSs— | Are juzt Right Easy to put en.
I

;Oo,

?, Agent, f
CHOCOLATE, PINK,

LEMON COLOR, 
WHITE, ORANGE

AND ALMOND.Until They All Enter the Harbor Their 
Version of the Murder Must 

Wait.

Risk

THE COWAN CO.Tho

s Limited, Toronto.
Cherbourg, France, Oct. 24.—The ad- 

guard of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron, consisting of torpedo 
boats, is to the outer 
main squadron is expected here, but .t 
is not yet certain whether the war
ships will enter the harbor. The ves
sels which first arrived here were not 
with the larger ships when the lattir 
tired on the British fishing boats in the 
North Sea Saturday morning. There
fore it Is not yet possible to obtain the 
Russian version of the affair.

The Russian torpedo boats are sur
rounded by guard boats and the ut
most vigilance is maintained. No oer- 

is permitted to approach them and 
is tCllowed to come ashore. 

The boats are

vence

Theharbor.ils \
%

do
I

ted rupee for work. And of this class the 
population of Winnipeg is chiefly made.

Not yet—tho now and then Is a flicker of 
light—can Winnipeg boast of culture. It 
is raw, gaunt, hobbledehoy. The men are 
well set. alert, strenuous, thq, best material 
for settling a new country. The rest will 
Come In time, as it has come In the United 
States. Winnipeg is all right.

The leaven Is at work The people, like 
the buildings, are in transition state. Nobl* 
structures are alongside rickety shanties. 
New Winnipeg is already building Itself

2467

TY

son
no person
excepting the postman, 
furnished with the wireless telegraph 
eouipment. They took on provisions 
from the transport Korea. During last 
night and this morning the vigilance 
was redoubled,, owing to fears of Ja
panese ships being in the channel. The 
Russian torpedo boats and the trans
port Korea headed out to lea during 
the day, probably for the purpose of 
communicating with the main squad-

\ and saw
years apo I waa in Pittsburg on Labor 
Dnv, and saw the trade union demonstra
tion there. The Winnipeg procession com
pared favorably with the one at Pittsburg, 
and, indeed, with any labor demonstration 
T have seen in England. As with bands 
blaring and banners flaunting the men 
marched in their thousands along Main- 
street. they presented a fine show of stur
dy manhood. The note of it all, and which 
struck into my brain, waa youth. It 
an army of young men, well dressed, -tan 
cheeked, healthy, breezy, merry. Victory 
Is to the young in Winnipeg.

Thinks
Gn stock, which sold on Saturday at 

305, was up two points yesterday morning.
Discussing the result of Saturday, G. R.R.
Cock burn, vice-president of the Consum
ers' Gal Co., said:

••We oppose this decision because we do 
net believe that public ownership is a good 
thing in the public interests. We do not 
think that the men who built the city 
hall, the Don improvements, or those four 
walli they call the St. Lawrence Market, 
are jnst the men with whom the «fitji 
should entrust $7,000.000 of gas Interests.
Think of It. seven million dollars!

“Of course, we acknowledge the compli
ment they do ue In wanting to invest their 
money in one stock," said Mr. Coekburn.
“But, having their mayor on our board 
will do them little good. Talk about 
breaking a hole in the stone wall—only the 
city's auditors go over our books. There 
!i no way of our making more than 10 
net cent. Unless." be added, very empha
tically, “we steal It."

The Votera In the Flrat Ward.
In order to make it absolutely certain 

that no plugging waa attempted, nothing 
via done on Saturday to intflrTere ■with 
the casting of the ballots. The World 
promised to publish the names of all who 
are recorded as having voted on the bylaw.
Herewith are given the voters In the First 
Ward: •

Subdivision 1—R R Courtenay, 641 King;
Ed Medralf. 588 King: James Jennings,
Jr, 112 Logan-avenne; Patrick Clancy, 771 

1 Queen; John Trotter, 54 Strange; Thomas 
Kihgslev. 103 Cherry: Richard West. 68 
Stutter: Heure Slowsn. 57 Broadview; Ste
phen Cautletene. 47 Lewis; Thomas Hll- 
toe. 115 Booth-aveuue: William I.yford. 107 
Bdoth-aveuue: Thomas Juston, 29 Saul- 
ter; Amos Byham. 6 Funston: Moses Jor
dan. 10 Funston; David McMillan, 62 Lew- 

1 Is; R S Grundy. 35 Saulter: J B Le Roy. 45 
Saulter: Samuel Wlekett. 124 Isabella ; Wm 
Craig. 81 St Joseph: G R Ezard, 767 East 
Queen; John Shields. 109 Booth; C P Wnt- 
ioo. 147 Booth; J B Frazer. 605 King;
William Coulter. 222 Logan: Sandeson 
Percy. 92 West Bloor: Geo Beamish, il 

; Booth-avenue: John Kane, 98 Jarvis; M J 
Haney. 771 East Queen: O J McEroy 53 
Broadview; George 'Bean, 23 Elm: P J 
Jennings. 168 Mill; Ilehry O'Brien. 383 
Sherhonrne: Thomas II Rose. 109 Logan:
Edward Hales. 727 East Queen: Thomas
Spink 28 Thompson: Jnmes Lowe, 28 Mill- Subdivision 4—John Agiiew, 4.1, Jones- 
Engene O'Keefe. 137 Bond: William avenue; .Charles E Smith. 1031 Enst Queen;
Woods 5 Worts-nvenue; William Duncan, Jos Tnmenson. ar, 1076 East Queen ; W L 
53 Booth; Joseph Fee, 499 East Queen: Edmonds, 96 Lce-avenne: C D W ray ford,
Edwin H Turner, 106 Logan-avenue; R J — Leuty-avenue; Edgar Flint, 38 Heward- 
lllntr. 64 Lqgnn avenne: Moaes Fltzhen- avenue; Frank Britton, 1380 East Queen; 
ry 422 Front; Thomas Bodden, 80 Water. Martin McKee. 442 Jones-avenne; William 

■ Snb-dlvision 2—J W Mosul. 77 River- O'Brien, 72 Brooklyn: IV N MeEacbren, 32 
greet. Ileiirv Ellis, SS River-street; Rolit Leuty; Benjamin Cope. Waverly and 
Sparks 144 Broadview-avenuo; J 11 Dean. Queen; John Bedford. 25 Hunter; Albert 
114 Munro: Wllllnm MeC'.-an. 131 Jnrvls; Johnson, 1022 E Queen ; L F MeBrlen, 50 
Themes Wstson. 182 Tarvls: Georg• Leslie, farollno-avenue; J N Mitchell, 426 Jones;

-2.". TVvatt-avenu"; Robert Emils, 10 Sword; -p j Fonlkes. 24 Lake Front; Nell Smith. 34 
Stewart See. 178 Broadview: James Finley. i,nke Front; W L Appleton, 553 I-ogan- 
141 Elver: Robert A Cardwlll. 282 Oneeu: aTenue; J I King. 195 First: J P MrAr- 
.1. K. Sargent. 17 Paul; II H Scudding. 135 thur, 181 Pape; J F Mille, 893 Dauforlli;
Beverley; Wm Minns. 55 Hamilton: I bos Mnl R yj Readme, Leuty-avenue: J Asli- 
Jehnslon. 188 Broadview: John Armstrong, t,rl,lgP, H47 y Queen; T W Hurilne, 104(1 
148 Simpson : Samuel Emerson. 80 Hninll- y:l„t Queen: William Boyil. 18 Austln-ave- 
tm-Mreet: William D Stonehouse. 97 King: ,mle; Thomas Downs. 13 Voucher; F C C 
Wm Bnrrlclee. 282 , Broadview; Richard |[eatheote. 233 Pape avenue; Thomas Knox.
Lrans. 93 Hamilton: Jaiu"s Purvis. 132 o(-; Pape-avenue; Thomas Worrell, 176 
Kerdlworth-.*venue: Nathaniel Fmvles. 10 oi-se; J A Henry, 6> Kenilworth; Wllliaun,

Arthur BrownieP, 158 Morse; Harry Ley, 13 
Bloug-avenue; John Buck. 34 Badgerow. 
uvenue; 8 A Henkes. 4 Bndgerow-avenue:
It J Stevens. 5 Dresden-avenue; James 
Knrrtgun, 44 Pape-avenue; Charles Donat,
210 Logan; William F Colllnson, 1*3 Logan;
Albert Parker. 1914 East Queen; Art Colby.
48 Brooklyn-avenue; J II Strugnell. 24 
Austin; James Rourey, 125 Mo(-se; Edward 
Austin. 152 Englewood-avenue: W m h 
Nugent, 1975 East Queen : W M White. 41 
Gait-avenue: John Warwick, 209 I'a pea ve
nue; John Dell. 995 East Queen; 11 G 
Copas, 209 Logan-avenue; II Symons,
Logan-avenne;, F W Dowse, 27;> Logan

James McGrath. 372 Anstiu-avenue;
George White, 211 Pape-avenue; Donald 
Fraser. 76 Pape-avenue: William Dnlmage.
97 Pape-avenue: Robert Moon. 18 Leuty:
1; W Welllngs. 17 Austin; J A Murdock.lid 
J.ogau: James Murray. 151 Morse; William 
Jackson, 1020 Fast Queen; I'rank Gcsl, 135 
Morse: Alf Sheppard. .*> l urzon; Robert 
Davidson. 187 Pope avenue: Robert Bunt
ing. 67 Heward-avenne, Jos Oliver.
Sberbuurne; George Rogers, l->7 Morse- 
street; George Roslter. 10 Pape-avenue, W 
lt Goring. 51 Curzon: Oliver Peak. 56 Aus
tin; Robert Hanks, 273 Logan: John MH 
Ciirrah. 2234 Enst Queen; J II < "rr*,n; Warded
SMnjsa-WBW t».
riMs&r JSUS'w’Su»
Morse; Georgv f’onnell. 72 Carlaw, R 
KIIHhcr, 011 KiiHtFrn: .Tamps ( lenient.
Daginer; James Craig. 304 Leslie; <
G»rcltier» 32 Lake Front; James Kerr, 1011 
East Queen : Jos Winters. 70 Brooklyn-ave
nue; Charles Divkln. 551 I^ogan; Charles

WEST 
: WEST

restaurant in the place is poorer than I 
have found in second-rate Siberian towns.

and 
whilst

—” * . nAlrr ,n I Go to the station nod see the Incoming
“Yea, yea,” I exclaimed, hurneaiy i ot n tralll with colonists. Thev are

terrupting, “Winnipeg !■ a wonaenu ( an nationalities—meek, oatt.le-eyed Gnli- 
place.” r elans in sheep-skin coats, tnvny Italians

“You bet your life It is. vee-up, wi , under-clad, fair-featured and cumbrous 
d" , .| Scandinavians. Thev are worn with weeks
The old-timer in Winnipeg a twenty travel, all little frightened at being 

years’ residence constitutes an oia-umer. tn a strange <*ountry. Th»v talk
and each morning the principal paper pun- strange tongues. All hnv2 troubles of 
llshes a few paragraphs under the neamng kind. Some have lost their money,
“Twenty Years Ago.” recalling inciaenis romo baggage, some have children,
of a century back—is never so bnppy as i who ore 8t0iCf They have all to be eared 
when talking about the growth of Winnl- t fQ^ alJ all housed, till they eau be
peg. He gazes upon it with the priae oi Fprpn(t over the western lands, like the 
a farmer growing a colossal pumpkin. He i t browing of good seed into rich soil, t > 
has the robust, true, trans-Atlnntlc love ror \ ,)rOHVer. some -nights as many ns 2000 
bigness At n minimum there is a column <;ri0MtFfg sleep in the sheds of the immlgm- 
n dav in each of the three Wlimlpeg papers tIo„ bureau.
on the marvelous growth of the city. « jH there any more huninnely Interesting 
a citizen goes east for a month s holiday, gnot on earth than this immigration baroftwî 
he is Interviewed when he comes back on the settlers for the far west pass thru 
the wonderful changes that have taken jt. One hundred and six ♦lionsnii l passed 
place In his absence. thru last y*ar. They know that the Dom-
v - - inlon will give 160 acres free to anv man

or any son over the Age of 19. They are 
sofiq, to be landed proprietors; thev arc to 
enter on a new heritage. There Is much 
hope, but mingled with cornedv, and some
time* with tragedy. Huge maps are spread 
out. showing the free lands available for 
settiers.

E
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The newspapers here report that «-he 
torpedo boats received a wireless tele
gram from the Russian flasrship yester
day evening, warning their commander* 
to exercise extra vigilance, as it was 
feared that a Japanese attempt might 
be made on the squadron while in the 
channel.

AGAINST POLLOCK’S SUGGESTION.VE
The Spectator Says Colonial Repre

sentation fa Impracticable.

London, Oct. 24.—The Spectator re
ferring to Mr. Pollock's suggestion ofPRODIGIOUS BLUNDER.I an Imperial council says: ‘We agree 
strortgly with The Times that repre
sentation of the colonies In the house 
of commons is quite Impracticable.

Referring to The Chronicle Interview 
with Premier Laurier, June 15, 1897, 
The Manchester Guardian says Pre
mier Laurier scouted the idea that 
concessions then given by Canada to 
England were of the nature of an 
"offer" in Chamberlain's sense, 
give England," said Laurier., "this pre
ference, we ask nothing én return. Why 
do wq give it? Out of gratitude, pure 
gratitude, to England, which has given 
us the greatest of all boons, the right 
to govern ourselves-" It would be In
teresting, says The Guardian, to have 
Laurler's candid opinion about Balfour, 
who, while he aids Chamberlain's 
scheme, tries hard not to think him
self a protectionist. I

There Is a slight improvement In the 
tone of the Canadian butter market, 
but not sufficient to improve the price. 
The prices for all grades remain un
changed on the week. There is great 
Improvement in the demand for cheese. 
Choicest is 46s. to 47s„ finest 43s. to

Berlin, Oct 24.—“A prodigious blun
der," is the German official verdict 

the attack of the Russian second

UMITtil
Municipal Pride.

SK Vs
greatest of all tbe wonders you have 
Call it the Paris of the Prairie, and tho 
he has his own Ideas about Paris, never 
having seen it. he knows you mean a com
pliment and appreciates it Call it the 
Chicago of Canada, and then yon are talk
ing about something he understands— 
money-making. Tell him—if your consci
ence will allow you—that you are convinc
ed that Winnipeg, within the next fifty 
years, win be the greatest city on the Am
erican continent, and you have no dont t 
that. In timSe Winnipeg will possibly, In
deed. very likely, be the greatest cltyJhe 
world has ever seen, and his eyes sparkle 
with delight.

Every man

upon
Pacific squadron on the British fishing 
fleet off Spurn Head early Saturday- 
morning. It Is assumed that the Rus
sian government will make reparation 
immediately after receiving the official 
report, which will be telegraphed from 
some French port, probably to-day. The 
excitement in Great Britain is regard
ed here as being fully Justifiable, but 
the British cabinet, it is believed, will 
take the view that the deplorable affair 

the result of rash officers. Ger- 
naval officers refer to, the incident 

as évidence that the Russian squadron 
is badly officered.

d seen.

Booth-avenue: 
toe-avenue ; Thomas Wilson, 310 Logan- 
avenue: Charles Martin, 53 West-avenue; 
W G Johnston, 45 Bolton-avenne; Thomas 
Thompson, 193 Bolton-avenne; Geo. White, 
23 Bolton-avenne; George Wiau, 54 McGee; 
J G Storey, 199 First-avenue; Fred Tan
ner, 113 Wardell: W J Sitchfleld, 82 De
Grassi; Alb Weatherbie, 21 Langley-avenue; 
W J Armstrong, 53 Smith; Rebecca Peler- 
kin, 175 Dow ling-avenue ; T J Donald, 103 
S1 m psoB-n ven ue ; G F Zarfnss, 453 Broad- 
vlew-qvenue; Jnmes Conkwell, 454 Logan- 
avenne: Alf Cubbage, 388 Logan-avenne; 
David Walton 
23 Victor-avenue: F II Bible, 239 Broad- 
view-avenue; Zeph Hilton, 615 East Ger
rard; James Burgess. 607 East Gerrard; 
Hannah Walker. 30 Grant; Andrew Mat
thews, 30 Grant; John Crows, 740 East 
Gerrard: Henry Jarvis. 714 East Gerrard; 
John Gibbs. 724 East Queen; John Cooper, 
42 Grant: C G Tingle. 23 Smith: Enos Hall. 
21 Smith* Alex Moffntt. 12 Cornwall; A C 
Leslie, 142 Simpson-avenue.

- -1 Free. Grants.
Here is a man who would like bis 100 

acres near the railway, not more chan 
two miles from a station If possible. There 
is no such free land! it has all gone long 
age! The railways ar; spreading their ai ms 
oxer the west, but not fast enough to keep 
pace with the immigration. The nearest 
free land Is 20 miles from a railway. It 
is to such land the homesteaders go- a 
stretch where maybe the foot of man has 
never trod, with no ;>ed but the ground, 
and no roof but the sky. Yet last year 
32.00v homesteaders went cut to do battle 

must have overlooked the with nature.* They received a free gift 
i T^oaeu of 8UK) square miles of territory. The de- 

Ile will^ quit ^mund can continue at the same rut; for an- 
business to sit flown and talk to you hy^llier 20 years before the supply of free
♦a. hour shout Winnipeg. You smile: hut tend is exhausted.th fove him for his municipal pride, arc Here la a bunch of 11 Scotch lassies,

lo of British strong and willing, but not a sovereign a
piece among them. Well, homesteads are 
not tor them What van hey do? Any
thing ' <Wash, cook, be general servants? 
lei' That's all right. The goverament 
agent smiles as he turns to his telephone 
and rings. There will be joy to-night In 
the hearts of 14 mlstresso.t ill Winnipeg 
who have been prnyng for servants and 
nimble to get them. Each lass has a situa
tion by evening at a wag'* of £1 « week 
ami her food.

A gnng of Italans. No, of course net; 
thev don’t want farm*. They want pick 

the ratlwoy, or In

II III EE FIREt Pries. "Wh

i
1

But the C.P.R. is Prepared to Rush 
Troops Across Canada if 

Called to Do So.

was
man1

I-.rill m
ll
i O. P. iL 
U J an ; ii » i

............... in WinniiJ’K believes In Win
nipeg; he la proud of Winnipeg; he betieyra 
the Almighty ’ “
neighborhood or it would have been 
ns tlfe Garden of Eden. He 
business to

; William Woo-lcroft,
SIR MORTIMER CAUTIOUS.

Lenox, Mass., Oct. 24.—Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador, said 
to-day concerning the attack of the 
Russian squadron upon British North 
Sea fishing vessels:

“It is a deplorable accident, which, 
of course, will be explained."

Ambassador Durand up to 10 o clock 
to-day had received no official despatch 
concerning the matter.

tei Montreal, Que., Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 
Speaking of the C.P.R. s ability to for
ward troops to the east In case of war 
with Russia a leading official said ; 
-The company is prepared to handle 
all the troops sent to the east by Bri
tain in case of war; thirty thousand 

be readily carried every week, and

confident.^ p0nfidpnpp bucked liy energy 
and ability, which ha* brought him from 
the old eountry or the eastern I’ro'In'e*, 
and. on the prairie of Western Canada, 

dfr him. rear a town whleh. even 1?
of hustle, makes one marvel.

could be

fit

D 44s.
can
with the co-operation of the other 
railways doing business in Canada, 
possibly half as many again."

But railway circles do not think 
there is much likelihood of the capacity 
of the Canadian roads being taxed In 
this connection, as they surmise that 

real Britain would attack Russia In 
^urope, leaving Japan to cope with the 
foe in the far east.

In this way 
very little more 
connection with the hostilities hi Sovfth
Africa.

GORED BY A BULLTime to Quit.
Komoko, Ind., Oct. 24.—The body of 

a man who took arsenic and died here 
recently has been identified as that 
of Verne Krall, who had lived at Zion 
City, III. In a letter found In one of 
:,;.4 ’pockets, he says he belonged to 
Dowie's church the last two years. 
He adds: “This summer they got hold 
of my money in the bank and made me 
leave the chtirch without a cent. I am 
going t<? quit.” ________

these day*
Nought"id' a' dollar'' amarre. V to-day be-
‘“W&A* an * il?lmUable "pfsl n, * a s”^» t a, 
a billiard table, with n Utile -vailed fort 
by a muddy river. Suddenly tl.- w4chhor- 
hood is atrleken with a rash "f huildlng 
Wheat has been discovered on the prnlrles 
hevond. First there are nothing hut log 
shinties. As the nthnhers of them 1n- 
luS'Ose, those In the notre are Volte* 
down anil better structures reared. Tim 
ronds are wide and masses of mod. The 
population Is under a couple of thousand.
It grow, st ça Idly Then come.tl Dtrans- num^ ^ 
continental line of tl. G F R.- an'' i,PCn a hit of a
population nearly trebles In a year In 1881 J[e w<mt8 h|, lfln nrrPs
the nopulntlon was «or t y nr know what homesteading means—very dif-
56.000; this year It Is 70. f(,w.ni from village Ilf- In the null’, country!

The City of To-Day. Doe* he know he won't earn a penny the
In the old davs Winnipeg was regsrded flr„t yPaV] that he has Ills house to build, 

a* a place on the Ddge of the beyond, to n l(,nln fo |)UT- n well to sink, the land to 
be borne for a venr or two for the money ,my what Is he going to do with his 
to he made, and then to he left. That Is Wlfp a„d bairns'till he got* the hotnes'ead 
changed Winnipeg is now the settled | rindy? He hadn't thought of that. Got any
home of thousands. Four times n day i money? Yes. hut not much. .low much?
transcontinental trains halt at Winnipeg. , Well, may lie £41X1. Well, wouldn't It :v>
Half a dozen branch lines stretch out th"lr i4.r if he bought a little farm with a
tentacles, north and south, searching for b„„,p on tt. land renilv, and not far from
Wheat The roads are well made, asphalt. tbP railway and a town? Ma.v'>e. lint lie | ______
ooneretle or blocked with wood. Electric Wimts his 160 acres. Oil. those would lv i ,
tramesrs rush clangingly along the main r.li right. The agent will lo ik out a little Centenarian * Dress 
Streets Great skyscrapers are rearing f„nn. given tip hv a man who has «aveil Front Candle» While She Prayed, 
their heads and rivaling those of Now money. Is claiming Ills lflrt .acres, and. buy 
Vork—because land Is so dear In the centre („g (mother 160 acres adiollling with the 
of the eltv The hanks are gorgeous. The money from the sale, and having n good 
shoos on ' Main-Street arc huge hives of j,lt to spare to buy fresh Implements and 

There la a town hall, with an or- |u,rses. 'When the Aberdonian Is romfor. 
namental garden In front. There n.D nub- ,nhlv settled anil got used to,the «aWfl,
im narks and Imposing ehurehes, eollege*. ]lP Pnn qlalni his 160 neres, build bis hour»,
thnntros and music halls. At midday. s»ll the first farm to n newcomer, my 
when the Offices give forth their employes cheaply an adjoining 160 acres, and so
To touch there l« ns much Jostling ns In „mUc a real start with 320 acres, end have
Broadway, in th!" evening, especially Sat- money in the hank. V es, the Idea Is a

acf d ow. „ ,, . , , . . ,What! anothpr Scot! A farm laborer, eh!
Not much money, hut want your 160 acres.
Don't mind how you rough it. don't you?
Well, don't take up your 160 acres yet.
Forming is a little different In Canada from 
Scotland. Beat advice, yon take a job with 
a farmer . save your money and claim your 
160 acres later on .

Two Englishmen. Bricklayers! Any work 
In Winnipeg? Certainly, lint remember, 
we've a stern winter. However, you'll get 
plenty of work till the frost. Wsges 55 
cents' (2s 3tfcd an hour), over £• * day.

Am Undesirable.

Wife Goes to Hescne and is Injured 
Also.

ami shovel work on 
the city. "All right, take this card to 
Ho and-ao; you'll get 7s 3d a day.” Sober, 

fellows are these Italians.
,nch Yard Portage la Prairie, Oct. 24.—John Wlc- 

nal, an aged farmer residing at Portage 
Creek, was gored by a vicious bull yes
terday and probably fatally injured. He 
was passing thru the enclosure where 
the animal was, when it attacked him, 
knocking him down and trampling and 
goring him. Five or six of his ribs were 
broken. Mrs. Wlcnal went to her hus
band's rescue with a spade. The bull 
then turned upon her and injured her 
severely before one of the neighbors 
could rush to her assistance. The neigh
bor had wisely armed himself with a 
gun and shot the infuriated animal, 
wounding it so severely as to cripple !t. 
Slight hopes are entertained fdr the ro

ot Mr. Wlcnal, who is 70 years

3 Yonge St hard work Ins:
There will l>e no work for* them in ths 
winter: ho they niuat *nv<*. They do save. 
They often live on a vhnnk of bread, an 

, i'ii,on, and a drink of water. Wlvn they 
have money to spare It Is a?nt to Italy to 
pity for the passage out of some relative. 

Hello, an Aberdeen toiune! A brawny 
has h'-ought his wife and three bat rut 

afresh *n the weal. Oh, aye, 
farmer all ni* life. 

But does he

forth 1.340.
g

AU the C-P.R. would have 
to do than she had In

Lake nt Ottawa.

tarv council, arrived in the city this 
afternoon. He, reached Montreal with 
his family by the Allan Line steamer 

As has been stated already.

of Malt.
!g prepar- 
rer intro- 
LBtain the

Twll: John Tavlor. 32 Thompson- 
CoIMough, 107 Hamilton: 7 L Burk-y. 03 
lmmllton; J II Seeeomh, 4 Sword: Limlnay 
Celver. 225 Oak: A J Sparks. M Hamilton; 
William-Bedley. 21 Elliott: William Gord.-n. 
fl Thompson : Robert MeLaron, 01 Rlver; 
Frrir-k Kchaaek. 20 W vu tt n venue; William 
Butehins. 261 Broek av»*nu«‘: l'homas Bril
ler. 12 Steiner: J J C«rt!n. 25 Glldvrsleeve; 
ri-ank Rodgers. U» Waseami-a feline : H i- 
dolph Thompson. 87 Hamilton: Fred Cham
berlain, 33 Wyntt-nveouv: David Hamilton.

East Gerrard: George Stronlfh. 234 
Hiver; Joshua Solomon. 202 Broadview; A 
!•' Inpiam, 184 Broadview; William Stewart, 
174 bherhnunie: A E Pain. 3 Sword; Vboelm 
M»gee, 66 Homewoixl; Roy Williams, 18 
lîamMton: J J Callow, 0 Sword; W I Awt,

Wilton-avenue; G *2 Cornev. 4 El’iott; 
I) MaeDonnel, 59 River: Willis Toy le. 5 
Sword: John Spencer 58 Wyntt-n venue : 
them.is Wright, 158 Amelia: James Bld’ey. 
27 Kleiner: James Lennehafi. 43d Wilton : 
Jeimihnn Kingston. i7 ThompHou; . olin 
Mlk-hell. 80 Hamilton: Thomas Uenrfli*. -30 
Hamilton: John TTastings. 2»)7 Hamilton: 
Hebert Harper, 684 Queen: Henry 
HO River; George Worrnil, 176 Pai»e ave 
nne: Robert II. Self. 299 Sumaeli: B-ni 
I rifk. 308 Carlton; W f Brick. Carl
ton; Frank Minns. 2 Wasenna; John Buck 
hind. 2?/i Broadview : Philip N chois. 12»» 
Hamilton; Janies Campbell. 449 Wilron ; 
1' A See. lOO Broadvi«»w; Donald Siità'*r- 
lond. 51 Hamilton: Robert Montgomery. 
H4 River: George Baker,
Hnm Crawford. 50 Berkeley; Win Thomp
son. 220 Munro : William Burney. 41 11am- 
lltoni.TTenrv O'Brien. TX't Sljcrbom-ne; Geo 
Hnn^s. Hi Hamilton: Henry Worthing.

Hamilton ; J F Harr Non. 8. Elliot;

German Society Meeting.
doAr1graatthdeea1îPofVg0^dt|n Aqutot way

Zv8t,nbeexticed

city and organized for the purpose of 
assisting in various ways German im
migrants and needy lnd|8fnt Germans 
The increased Immigration has taxed 
the resource» of the society of '*te a 
great deal, and a meeting of organi
zation will be held to-night at the room» 
of the Toronto Llederkranz for the pur
pose of enrolling new members to sub-

______ mit a financial statement and elect new
La., Oct. 24.—While engag- 1 officers for the ensuing year, 

ed at prayer in the Catholic Church ««rkham
Mrs. Dona, «ulUory aged 100 year.  ̂J- ~ -^eard the 

has been burned to death in a horit - gult of the confederation Life Assur- 
manner. She was bowing before the al- pnce Co aRainst William and Margaret 
tar near which a number of Candles i Snowball of Markham, for alleged dam- 
wera burning. H.r devotions conceded |

■ Pany*rc?afim that"1 ft"^” io.?  ̂
and in an instant she was^ablaze. mortcage and the defendants leased it.

centenarian ran to the woman s rescuc. Bome of thP hrlrksheds. The de-
afterShheerdlerderova8,Xm the

case will be concluded to-day.

Sir'Frederick Borden asked the war 
office for General Lake, and the re
quest was granted. The general will 
start at once to get the new order o 
things under way. His salary^ will h 
$5000 Lord Aylmer will be appointed 
Inspector-general with a salary of 

| $8000.
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24.—'The GrandKingston. Oct- 
Trunk Railway Company has awarded 
an order for 25 engines of the Rich
mond compound mogul type to the 
Kingston locomotive works after a 
very keen competition with American 
companies. The new engines are for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad and 
will entail an expenditure at the works 

The engines will be for- 
wtthin the next 18 months. 

Trunk Company decided 
work should be

Opelcusas,

here
I

n HR PAD ap*rt ■ 1 Æ Welch,
I

Seed of $400,000.
,e*. AU grocers.
ook 95c. by OPERATIONS A FAD

Gradually Awakens to the 
Fact.

The latest fad in operations has been 
the appendicitis fad; before that the fad 
for rectal operations (piles, etc.) held 
sway. Hundreds of patients were 
frightened and hurried into hospitals, 
operated upon and robbed of their last 
dollar, when the trouble was a simple
case of hemorrhoids or pi'f® what sir? Oh. from London. And your
cured at home with a simple remedy w)fe_how d rP do_a„d six children under 
costing but 50 cents a box. 7 rpara. Humiih! Want your 160 acre»?

"I procured one 50 cent box of Fyra- Ever done farming? No. Humph!
mid Pile Cure of my druggist, with the In l)ad bPnlth, and think outdoor life suit 
intention of buying a larger box later, Vou. Humph! Got any money? No. Humph!

was happily surprised when I found. How did vou think you would start farin
ant I was cured. and still have six lng? Didn't think there would he much dlf- 
that l w"" ' . fh d ,v Acuity. Humph! Any trade? Clerk! “Oh.
Pyramids left the least s?gn of good heaven,! Well. I'll see what I can do.
box. I have not had the least sign ot ypi| n, do my bw,t. Kindly wait In
piles since I used this one box, which that room i»oor devil, what did he come 
has been about two months; previous to out bpre for I What we want In the West 
using Pyramid Pile Cure I had the la farm banda, men who'll work a year or 
worst kind of Weeding and protruding 
Piles for over thirty-one years, and no 
one knows, except those who have had 
the piles, the pain and misery I suf-
t( r-jdam a poor man, but have often said 
I would give a fortune. If I had it, to be 
cured of the piles, and now- I have been 

I should be very

, London, 0*1.
Public

16 Steiner: V'll- Billy Is Right.
London. Oct. 24,-Billy MacKinnon 

M.A.. the Canadian commercial agent 
at Bristol, speaking at a dinner, and 
referring to appeals occasionally made 
on behalf of Canadian charitable and 
philanthropic or religious undertakings 
with some warmth declared that such 
appeals had not the authorization but, 

contrary, the Indignant dlsan- 
of the vast majority of Cana-

but too late, 
minutes l_ 
church.ed Oil» •

THOMPSON’S LONG TERM.ils Look Before Deciding.
The construction of a sidewalk tn 

front of hi* property, says John Btiek- 
sey. caused considerable damage to his 
holding and he is suing the City of JTo- 
ronto for unstated damages. He claims 
that in building the sidewalk a stream 
was dammed and the overflow was forc
ed back on hi* land. Judge Winchester 
and the solicitors will take a look at 
the spot before decision Is given.

rease» \ Peterboro, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Joseph 
Thompson, alias Murphy, who broke 
into the house of L. A. Halley, Ayl- 
mer-street, about a month ago, ran 

bottle of whiskey and wasShredded Wheat on the 
proval 
dian citizens.

across a
found dead drunk in the kitchen when 
the family returned after an hour’s 

this afternoon sentenced

oats.
stated thafi 

he New York 
comple,e 

the St.

t

A^Natural Food Provincial Highways.
In Victoria County last week 160 miles 

laid out by Good Roads Commis- 
The estimates for the

absence, was 
to seven years' Imprisonment in King
ston Penitentiary. Thompson has a 
bad record. A quantity of nitro-gly- 
cerine, several dynamite fuses and 
cartridges were found on him when he 
was arrested. .

:ng
ts on
will operate

in connection
cing the case 
repetition I" j 
icursion busts ;

were
woriTamount'to $90.000. a third of which 
the government will contribute under

thInaWentworth County in two years 
$160.354 has been spent for this pur- 

and the government s share is 
Slmcoe County also wants Its 

of $200,000 spent i/1 that riding.

All the[Ann Important Truth.
PÉl elements of nutrition for the 
perfect sustenance of the human 
body are held completely within 
the wheat berry, and are main
tained and developed in absolute 
purity by the Shredded Wheat 

\ process.”

< »
Wood’s Phosphoilinp,

JW Th» find EafUat ItaWr,
NW is an old, well eetab- 

J liahed and reliable 
'3 B preparation. Has been 

w prescribed and used 
Sy over 40 years. All drag- 

gists in the Donxtnioa 
of Canada sell and

Seized at a Fair.
Superintendent Cowan received Intel

ligence yesterday of the seizure of two 
expensive gambling machines at Donny- 
brook Fair, in Norfolk County, by one 
of the provincial constables. The ap
paratus has been left In charge of the 
local magistrate, and the case will be 
tried on Saturday. Two liquor cases 

also prosecuted.
Superintendent Cowan has a gam

bling outfit at the department which 
was sized at a recent fair. It is a semi
circular board, with 11 divisions round 
the edge, and lettered in the centre : 
"Klondyke. Beat my throw. Sixes 
high." An electric per verier goes with 
the machine to queer the rural spec
ulator.

*!the most nutritiouspose, 
wanted 
third

ling.
i Gowan 
fit in a steatd M 
Saturday. The , 
t log. causing |

- .-nicer In ht»
His body, and , j
Sunday by

anil 1 EPPS’S COCOA w recommend as being

all effects of aboae or eaceeaes ; the exemair. 
naeof Tobacco, Opium otSUmuU nU. jftntal 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infimlty,

Windsor, Oat', Cusda,
Wood’s Phosphodlne to sold In Toronto 

bj all drugglsU. 241

Another Cashier Go.es Wrong.
St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 24.—The St. Paul 

police have arrested Karl V.. Kipp, 
former cashier of the First National 

! Bank of Saratoga Springs, N.Y., who 
! it is alleged, is wanted at that place
on a charge of embezzlement. The
aount involved is said to be $12.000.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist Winter's extreme cold. 
Sold In £ lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

ungrateful Tf I^id not thank you end 

give you every privilege to use my name 
and this letter, when I know there are 

who suffer as I did." J. A.
Bladensburg-road,

ne»i
andwere

so many 
Welsmiller,rally.

"s received * 
it Hon./Jo-*™ 

[hem that hS 
Mondafc, Cob"

l, he fixed, tor | 
upon the emi 
ilL.D. honofl»

non
Washington. D. C.

The Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, 
Mich., publish a little book on the 
causes and cure of piles, which they will 
he glad to mail free to any applicant, 
and we advise all sufferers from this 
painful disease to write to them for It.

j
Shovel nnd Tool Factory.

Peterboro. Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Local 
shovel and EPPS’S COCOAThe Natural Food Company, capitalists will start a 

tool factory, employing fifty hands. 
The capital stock of the new company 
Is $50,000.

GIVIN8 STRENGTH & VIGOR
Maker» of Shredded Whole Wheat Prodcts, Toronto. 24ti
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I THE TORONTOTUESDAY MORNING-
COMMISSIONER FOR CHINESE EMPEROR ON TOUR

VISITS TORONTO AND GIVES HIS IMPRESSIONS

8
ONLY flit TRAILER SUNK 

BUT FIVE 1 HID
ESShEEI
en, the matter I» nettled, there Is hot 
much contract making. Without trust
worthiness a man cannot get on. A say- 
lug 0t contactas supplied the philosophy.

"He who acts honest'y and speaks truth
fully can get along anywhere.’

This le the secret of all the successf il 
competition of Chinos* a bur, and those 
who try to match It with dishonesty and 
falsehood are certain to fall.

What did the commissioner tnlnk of a 
possible overflow of the Chinese Into West
ern countries? The effect would -lie lienett- 
clul to the higher tinsse* here, bit the 
lower might suffer, as the Chinese are to 
much more'Industrious, thrifty, sober, and 
economical. They can .lo nil work cheaper.

The commissioner thought It quite wrong 
to exclude the Chinese, and he Indicated t 10 
strong feelings on the subject, they had
Veen asked to come «ml build the railways says: ,. . .
uùd do other work, nod now objection was I "Tht Russians gave no. the slight
raised. He appeared annoyed at the judg j _____ , _ the commence-,'iest cf westerners who formed tt.elr opm est warning prior to tne =
Ions of Chinese from the ’sundrymen. In | ment o( the firing- The admira, of the 
seuie place* they hud even mistaken hlm Ifor a laundrymaii! As tho a Citnmltau high | fishing fleet sent up 
commissioner should Ik- mistaken for a them an(i then the Bring commette -d. 
navvy: But only ihe Ignorant and the , green rockets,
low class fell Into thes? errors, and In He again sent up B
Chinn there were some lll-iired enough to tj,jg only seemed to Increase tne
hoot at stringers'and throw stdiies as boys fcrocUjr ^ the bombardment. The
do In ^*h^®a'Celleee «Risings.” poor marksmanship of the Russian

But what of the Boxers and similar ils- ~uimera wag the only thing that-saved 
logs? That was a different metier; and ■ entlre fléet within range of the 
due to Other causes. High ctass peopte 1 «earchllghts and guns. The Russians 
were on the fence In china alt-mt the In , . - a varda from us at the time,
traduction of modern Ideas In religion and were only 150 yards damaged
el her things The government wants to The Swift was slightly damaged, 
do ils best, but China is a bug-- place, and At the inquest at Hulfto-day tt was 
could not adopt new ideas with tbc rapidity I atated that one vessel, the Crane, was 
of lime Japan. It would taxe a long time k and that four or live were more 
to develop. The trouble generally started. *’““*■ dama-ed
lie said, with the Roman f atliolle inlsslo i- statement of the coroner to
aries. Some of their bishops took care to | In the statemem 
regulate tb -m. but othert -lid not. and I’m- t the Jury, that official said u was 
ti smuts and all were classed together, and question of very grave and possibly In 
brought Into trouble. Her Imperial ma- ; temational Importance; but It would
ETîÆSra y JKg murderere^of ^he°d«id* men° X«er The

r^yV^r^MoTS Identification of the bodies the inquest 
ji nrs" past," as the commissioner stated, was adjourned to Nov. 1 
ire naturally conservative. Their oldest King Edward has sent to- the mayor 
emperor Is of that date, but tradltlo l goes of Hull jiooo as his donation for the 
much 'further back. families of the victims of the North

Impressed With Agriculture. Sea (*(„•;.
Wliat were the most d-slrabl- things for Premier Balfour has telegraphed the 

adoption? Onr sgrio-iitnr.nl system, which of Hull M follows:
he had studied In flair an.l Cram », and mayor or nun elved_ Tou may
the lesults'of which, m the products at the Your . ln the govern-
Bt Louis Fair, greatly Impressed him. In have full confidence in me govern 
nm-lcnt Chinese times agriculture was very ment's action.” 
good, but had degenerated. He thought a 
mixed European system would be advan
tageous. Onr roads appealed to him ns 
u.'nz very fine, and the planting of trees 
wiif a practice1 they were without. Our 
mittatlon nlso had much to suggest to the 
Chinese.

In education, the teaching of the b'lrd 
and dumb was the most Interesting point 
h** had noted. The competitive syrtem cf 
the Chinese civil service la Vwily now be
ing adopted ln the west. Many of tho 
official regulations arc admirable. A man
da rin «ma v not hold office in his native pro
vince. nor can he nmrrv in the district un
der him, nor own land !n It, nor have a 
relative In office In his jurisdiction.

The commissioner hears n passport from 
the Chinese legation with the great «InigMl 
sep I upon It. The .lragoii is the wises 
and greatest of all creatures and is the fit 
emblem therefore for the emperor of the 
great nation. ,, , ... .

- Xcs. just like the Hon for Kurland, be 
puiHInely assented. And lie smiled very 
sweetly, and. over a copr of the Tao-teb- 
king, which the reporter submitted for au- 
Vientlcatlon. almost rapturously.

With the ceremonial f’nsrom of his peo
ple le rapidly donned his official garments 
to bid his visitor farewell, ns he escorted 
h'n* with polished courtesy from tits room 
In the Grand Central Hotel. Last night he 
attended Shea's Theatre.

is Mandarin of the Fifth Rank 
and has Been Investi* atlng 
Conditions the World 0v< r.

Missing Vessels Turn Up—Flee1 
Saved by Poor Marksmanship 

of Russians.ftla » simple and unassuming fashion * 
Chinese nobleman of eminence ln his own 

nation of 400,000,00) has been etay-ati** „ .
Ing In Toronto for a few dnys post, and 

this morning for Ynncouyor, en 
route for the Celestial Empire.

London. Oct. 24,-The actual caaual- 
the one-etded Russian bom- 

Bank can be cor-
ties duringleaves
bardment of Dogger 
rectly stated since the arrival at Lon
don this evening of the carrying ship 
Swift, reporting the safety of ’-be mleu- 

The Swift left the flqgt 
He- captain

Tao Cbal Xwan la a native of Hangchow, 
In tbc province of Chekiang, and lieara an

0authority to travel Over the world as a 
commissioner for the emperor to Investi 
gnte the conditions of foreign people* ill 
all such matters as may appear to him of 
value to lila own nation, with a view to 
reporting on such features of our civilUa- 
tlou as might appear desirable tor adop-

dng trawlers. 
a.m.! on Oct. 23.

vr vtiott In China. . , ,
The commissioner Is a mandarin of the 

fifth rank, and consequently a person or 
much Importa nee In his nrith-e and. But 
except for his costume, and the Insignia of 
his rank, which Is a blue button worn on 
the cap, the only mark of his degree dis
cernible was the extreme courtesy of de
meanor with which be received the re
porter. the refinement and Intelligence of 
his features and the animation with willed 
he replied to the questions put thru his in
terpreter. . .

The word mandarin Is derived from the 
Portuguese mandarini. which comes from 
the Hindu and Malay mnntrl. councillor, 
Sanskrit mantra, council,and man, to think,

the anl-

rocket warning

& *
(fa f

to-fiom which the English word man, 
mal which thinks. Is also derived.

Any Chinese official, civil or military, en- h £
i, . ....

k
■

r

f
u

;

Official Sisnature and Title of Tao 
Chat Kuan, a Mandarin of the 

Bine Button.

wt m
PROTEST TO RUSSIA*

London, Oct. Z4.—On returning to the 
foreign office from the country today. 
Lord Lansdowne conferred with Sir 
Henry King, a member of parliament 
for Hull, and subsequently addressed a 
strong protest to Ambassador Hardlnge 
for presentation to the Russian gov
ernment. Special stress Is laid on the 
callousness displayed by the Russians 
In not going to the assistance of the 
fishermen. Lord Lansdowne asks that 
immediate redress shall be made.

It is believed ln government circles 
that the Russian government will take 
the earliest opportunity to give satis
faction, and it appears to be expected 
that Russia will explain the affair, 
adding that the Russian officials had 
reason to believe that there were mines 
or ships with mines in the neighborhood 
where the Ashing Aeet was attacked.

An interview between Lord Lans
downe and Count Benckendorff has 
been arranged for to-morrow.
In the absence of Count Benckendorff 

the Russian charge d'affaires called at 
the foreign office this afternoon to ex
press deep regret at the occurrence.

Can’t Delay.
An official statement was issued by 

the foreign office this evening as fol
lows:

"The foreign office has been ln commu
nication with representatives of 'he 
fishinft industry at Hull and Grimsby, 
and has obtained a full statement of 
the facts connected with the attack 
during the night of Oct. 21 by the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron upon part 
of the Hull trawling fleet. Urgent re
presentations, based on this informa
tion, have been addressed to the Rus
sian government, and it has been ex
plained that the situation Is one which, 
in the opinion of his majesty’s govern
ment, does not admit of delay.”

CALLS IT MONSTROUS.

London, Oct. 24.—Sir Henry King, 
member of parliament for the central 
division of Hull, went to the foreign 
office to-day to assist in the represen
tations of his constituents, among 
xhom the most bitter feelings have 
been aroused by the Russian attack on 
the British fishing fleet.

"This Is a most monstrous thing. 
A cruel outrage,” said Sir Henry, after 
he had been with his fishermen con
stituents to the foreign office. "For six 
hours the Russians left a ship to 
watch the damage they had occasion
ed, without assisting the victims. There 
is no possible excuse for the attack. 
The trawlers saw the squadron before 
midnight coming on'In three lines, with 
all their lights showing. The leeward 
line, which was composed of colliers, 
steamed right thru the fishing fleet. 
When-they had passed a signal fished 
out from the leading ship of the port 
division, whereupon the 
changed their course, 
trawlers on their starboard quarter,and 
without the slightest warning, a broad
side was fired. Thet squadron th<-n 
steamed off, leaving a ship to watch 
the results of the operations.”

FEARED JAP PLANS.

Christendom, It seemed of first Importance 
to find out -what struck blm as the most 
marked difference In onr civtllintlon from 
that of the Chinese. He answered at opce 
that the social mixture of men and women 
was the chief. In China women are re
sided as too sacred tor such loillscrlmlnale 
treatment as they are subjected to In this 
country. On this point there Is the great
est different* of opinion among westerns, 
who believe that it la, the Chinese women 
who are subjected to'Indignity by the se
clusion enforced upon them, while the 
training of the Chinese gives them the con
trary opinion. Latitude and longitude have 
therefore a good deal to do with manners. 
In China unrelated men and women do not 
talk to each other, even In the ease of bro
thers and sisters-in-law. The purity of so
cial life la thus necessarily of the highest 
type.
missionaries report the mandarin declared 
only existed among the very lowest classes 
ln sea-coast towns.

“Unfavorably,” was the rîirt reply to a 
question as to how our social system In 
this respect Impressed him.

Hoaestv the Beat Policy.
Business methods was the next topic

titled to wear a button on Ills bat Is of 
tl, rank, tho the Chinese do not use the 
word, their term lielng Kwun. There are 
nine ranks, each having a differently col
ored ball or button to distinguish It. Like 
everything else almost In China, following 
the reverse outer of western methods, the 
title ln a Chinese name comes last, as tho 
one should say Smith John Mister.

How Social Customs Differ.
While the mandarin answered questions 

with evident elaboration, the replies of tin- 
interpreter were as clearly abbreviated and 
condensed, so that the baldness of the state
ments made scarcely do him Justice. Ills 
gestures and expression sj-eke most elo
quently, so that there was no difficulty In 
gathering the spirit of his replica by these 
means. As tbe mandarin has been travel
ing for two years In dlffereirt parta of

The vice and immorality which

SIR WILFRID HECKLEDSIR WILFRID AT MONTREAL
Cantin led From Page 1* Continued From Page 1.

simply because we differed, I thought 
him the best man for the position.”

Question No. 3: Why did your gov
ernment Interfere with and try to in
fluence Judge Salmon of the Marine 
Court by asking him to withhold ".ils 
decision for some time?

Sir Wllrid Declines.

phecy, but he asked, why bad the 
country any reason to withdraw their 
allegiance from the Liberal party?

No Scandal, Bnt Mistakes.
T*hey had been in power eight yeava, 

and whether their record was examined 
by a friend or an enemy no scandal 
could be found. Of course, Sir- Wil
frid said, there had been mistakes, but 
not a word could be said in criticism 
of the general policy of the govern
ment. Is it not true, he asked, that 
the Liberals had raised Canada from 
the status of a simple colony to that of 
a sovereign nation, and is it not true 
that a Canadian feels prouder of '«is

And Talks About Alleged "Defiling" 
Conduct on Part of Mr.

Macdonell.Sir Wilfrid’s answer was: “I cannot 
answer this question. It arose only a 
few days ago. I understand the min
ister of marine and fisheries did not In
terfere with Judge Salmon, but merely 
asked him to suspend his decision- I 
understand the minister of marine and 
fisheries is supported by the shipping 

country to-day than he did in 1890. interests of Montreal.”
Sir Wilfrid then spoke of the hesi
tancy he felt in accepting the leader
ship and of the loyal support he had 
received from the English-speaking 
Liberals df Canada.

Much Hum Bren Done.

The meeting held last night In old St. 
Lawrence Hall. In the interests of H. H. 
Dewart, drew an attendance that fairly 
overflowed the small space afforded, and 
which was wholly In sympathy with the 

Aid. Ward was In the chair.
Question No. 4: Why did the Hon. 

R. W. Scott, one of your colleagues, 
prevent Judge Britton from making his 
report on the irregularities that werfe 
occuring in the Yukon?

Sir Wilfrid Denies.

candidate.
Other speakera were : Kev. J. A. Macdonald, 
Dr. T. F. McMahon, L. V. McBrady, K.C., 
It. Scollard, W. .1. T. Lee and the candi
date. Aid. Ward’s expressed reasons why 
Toronto should return LilK-rul members 
have been heard before from others. K. 
K. Clarke had said Garrison-commons would 
have been dear at SUlsi.DUU, but as an nl- 
dermaii he estimated It to be worth a mil
lion.

H. Soollanl's few words voiced the fa
miliar admonition, “Get busy."

An augury of victory, W. J. T. Lee con
sidered tho meeting to 1>e. He o'ssalled the 
pretensions of E. F. Clarke as a frle.id.of 
labor, charging that when the union Ba
bel bill had been brought up, Mr. Clarke 

committee that there was

Once more he declared that the 
policy of his government had made a 
nation of Canada and had increased 
her exports from $61.000,000 in 1896 to 
$134,000.000 in 1901. He asserted that the 
opposition had never seemed to under
stand that it was Canada that secured 
the abrogation of the favored nations 
clause in exchange for the preference 
which she had given Great Britain.

The premier described how this had 
been brought about. He claimed that 
while Canada was formerly unknown 
to Europe, the Dominion was now 
known and appreciated all over the 
world. He charged' the Conservative 
party’with being sectional rather than 
national.

Sir Wilfrid answered: “Hon. R. W.
Scott never prevented or tried to pre
vent Judge Britton making his report.
That is a Tory falsehood, which Lib
erals like Mr. McAlpine, the questioner, 
should not have swallowed so readily.

Question No. 5: Why have you not 
referred your new railway policy to a 
direct vote of the electors of Canada 
as you did the prohibition question— 
that is—whether the people of Canada 
should build, own and operate the pro- ijud declared In 
posed new' transcontinental railway— no evidence that it was desired, 
or build the most difficult parts of said Cheered “Flglidng Mac*”
railway and finance the whole of 1t Rev. J. A. Macdonald thought a way to 
and then make it a gift to said railway extend the home market lay in the opening 
composed of strangers and foreigners? up of North Ontario, where there was room 

«I*. wiifri.i pTlli.|n. enough for millions of i►copie. The G.T.
ointoMi(inn WfiA Divided. Slr w,irrHl i!jXI' ” n * 1'. would go thru as good an agrleultur-nn.,? U k J a * nlv fnr Sir Wilfrid's answer: At the Otta- al land as that of Southern Ontario. That 

\\ hue ho had tne same pcmc> wa convention, 1893, at which we fram- road would be owned by the people. Con-
all the country, they preached one doc- ^ our platform. I wras pledged to sub- trary statements were untrue. He referred 
trine in Quebec and another in Ontario. mft th0 prohibition to a plebiscite, but to Mr. Dewart's opponent as a man against
Mr. Monk and Mr. Borden denounced th raiiway question should be dealt who,n personally he had no fault to find,
tho preference in Quebec, while their ... other auestions are the 1,.ut, whom he «Pl><»*d on the general prin- 
Tnrv allies of Ontario approved cf he ^lth , t . «21 clple of cause. Mr. Mnddonald left the hall
mpa-nrp which as a matter of fact : house of commons, I am su prised to th(l accompaniment of three cheers for

H , h»M^mred ;n ^hé1 that a gentleman styling himself a “Fighting Mae,*’ proposed by the chairman,
they had never ch^en^d " Z1 j Liberal should be so easily gulled by Mr. Dewart spoke of the cosmopolitan
®DUse of commons. The genernmen • «p0ry papers. We build part of the i miturt of the riding, which contained mi n 
he declared, would get a majority from I road and do not make a gift of it, but ! of a.iuost every race, creed an 1 nationality, 
the Province of Ontario a* well as . at a rental of 3 per cent, for 1 ,,n*! declared In- was glad that the policy
from Quebec. fiffv VPflrq he was supporting was «»f the iintiir..- to

Sir Wilfrid never mentioned tariff vr nity year8, ______________ appeai to eve^ one If no goiaWr mono*
r ^ n.ent to Mr Wilfrid Laurier, could be rais-

urana liunx racim. «r0 Find a Sncceaaor. e«l than that of a pr- uilvr who had con
cilia led all classes and -reeds. It would be 
sutfdent. In itself. Sir John A. Macdonald 
had departed the scene to make wav 'or 
a greater Canadian.

Net Hopelessly Conservative.

two lines 
bringing the

Paris, Oct. 24.—It is explained that 
the Russian authorities recently were 
informed that the Japanese spy ser
vice had organized, particularly at 
Stockholm, plans for hiring merchant
men and fishing boats for the purpo/e 
of torpedoing the passing Russian war
ships. The Russian officers fully ex
pected such attacks, and therefore wer* 
constantly looking out for floating 
mines and other destructive agencies. 
It is also declared that Japanese were 
detected prowling near 
hospital ship Oriel, at Toulon. The 
Russian naval authorities here say the 
coaling of the second Pacific squadron 
will occur outside the ports touched 
ats so as to avoid questions involving 
neutrality.

Tried to End HI» Life. f A vestry meeting was summoned last 
Rainy River Gazette: Ed Davidson, a ^jght at St. Thomas’ Church to take 

young fellow- of 25 years, who was for- action upon the resignation of Rev. J. 
merly operator at the depot and of late Davenport. A committee was ap-
has been hanging, around saloons At pointed to look for a successor, and 1 lie bpenker grow- reminiscent of thg 
Baudette. made an attempt at suicide to report to the vectry. The committee visits of Laurier in ♦be old dny* when
:n Saturday morning. When Engineer consists of the two church wardens. Toronto's hostility was marked that
JraiPs was going across to Baudette for the throe lay delegates and John R. 1Con^rnHr°™iMT-ot 
tarai, early in the morning he found Cartwright. W. R Strickland A. J. ho .tJA. only ' sqeremf il Liberal cin-lidate.
Davidson with his head on the track. Giazebrooke and Thomas Merritt. Iln branded the Conservative admlnlsrr.i-
A few minutes inter, when -returning. __________:_____________ Hon ns one that had been s ipln<* and blind
hv found the would-be suicide at this t" the country's need» and a*kod w’h«>ther
side of the bridge lying on the track, To th<? ood 1 r ' the brains and skill] that had deriv'd th»
hut hastened out of the way when the Port au Prince, Hayti, OcL 24. -Two treat G.T.P. scheme be rej*<*te 1 and an 
engineer stopped the engine and went Americans, Schiess and Tomlns, who ; administration allowed to take
toward him. represent American capitalists, have i I jV.'V'F MrMihon ended hy making a

received a concession from the govern- ; somewhat inflammatory speech, in which 
With Money on the Board. ment for the exploitation of Haytian , he charged 'flic Conservative candidate hi

Stratford Beacon : Charged with gam- timber lands, which amounts to a S”>uli Toronto with making per 
tiling, eight or ten young men have practical monopoly of the industry in <■' arouse race prejudice If*
been summoned to appear before the this republic.___________________ I knowing how him a matter V wfi'"to
police magistiate. The information waa I handle pitch and not be defiled, yet he
laid this morning and the charges will j Confonde* to n Mnrder. t won id say that the lan.'s nnd alley* were
be investigated without delay. On Sun- j -« VnrV n..t .m in ! t,r rasters who w«*r« working up
day Chief McCarthy was informed that' . t?V”' | religious feelings. Mr Macdonell had saH
g. mrfling was being conducted in a. ««^15 m?nths» Charles J- : that the riding had been carved ny the
building near the station. The police : Johnston is said to have confessed 1o | government for a Catholic *nd that the
Viclted tho nlare in the evening and the murder of Henry Van Buskirk. ;n . nomlanting convention had turned him <th>
v “ lt Z1 p , , tne lng.ana Brooklyn. Vran Buskirk was found «b ad ’ sneaker) down. Dr. VfeXlahon d^clarod
re tight the party pf young fe.lows deep- h lunk shop of George W Vbbo’t convention Sad been virtually coa
ly interested in drafi shooting and card- J* aged miserD AbbmtN, h^dv was hr members of his own f/tith. They
playing, with money on the board. * TLv i8 ni v 28 had thrown sectarianism tr the wind*. , t .

found near that of \ an Buskirk. he, too. After warmly alluding to the late Dr in a sinking condition, her hull having 
having been slain. Ivwart ns a life-long friend, one who had ; been pierced below the water line. The

never been absent from an Irish political injury is not explained, but it must 
meeting, the speaker h«-*poke support from j 
f'nfhollrs for IT. Tf. Dews ft. t.he son «if 
that staunch friend.

!.. V. MeRrndv'* opinio.1 was that T^iu- 
rtcr's policy appealed «'Spt*elally to voting 
me^n.

the Russian

CHAHYBDI6 ORDERED.

St. John’s. Nfld., Oct. 24,-^The Brit
ish cruiser Charybdis, Commodore 

! Paget, received orders to-night to be 
in readiness to proceed* to England on 
a moment’s notice. The training ship 

avowed a Calypso has been ordered to arrange 
for the mobilization of 500 men of the 
Newfoundland naval reserves. There 
is much excitement in naval circles

rsonal effort

here.

MYSTERIOUS SINKING.

London, Oct- 24.—The steamship Es- 
peranza. w-hich is due to sail from 
Barry with provisions for th© Russian 
Baltic fleet, w'as found to-day to be

I.Fnvm Innrcr»«»Il.
Ingersoll, Oct. 24.—H. Irwin, for the 

past eleven ye*irs manager of the Iri- 
cersoll branch of the Merchants' Bank, 
bas been notified that he is to be tran?- 
ferred to Sherbrooke. Que. The tr uisfe- 
v ill mean an exchange of positions, as 
James Garnit hers of Sherbrooxe will 
succeed Mr. Irwin here.

have been done to-day. and it is sug
gested locally that it is the w'anton 
action of some man employed about the 
ship in resentment of the North Sea 
incident.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
A. McT AGGaRT; m. d., c. m.,

75 Voage-it., Toronto.
Reference* n* to Dr. McTaggi irt*s profes

sional standing and personal integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. R. >ferc*dith, Thief Justice, 
lion. U. W. Ross, l'rcmicr of Ontario, 
ltev. John Potts. D. I).. Victoria College 
Rev. William Cave n, D. !>., Knox College! 
ltev. Father Tecfy, I'resldeut of st 

Michael's College, Toron ta
Right Rev. A. Sweet man, Bishop of To. 

ronto.

THEY GET OUT.One Antlsor Insane.
Munich. Oct. 24.-1116 tragic fate of 

the noted author. Oscar Panizza, who 
has been declared incurably insane, is 
being greatly deplored here. The au
thor. who has always been somewhat 
eccentric, recently became suddenly 
insane. It is thought the plot in a 
book on which he is known to have 
been working had turned his head.

Cherbourg. Oct. 24.—Fpur Russian 
torpedo boats and a Russian trans
port sailed this evening. There is no 
longer any Russian vessel in this port*

To Open at Galt.
It Is reported-in well-informed quar

ters that the Sovereign Bank has leased 
or bought a piece of valuable property 
on Main street. Galt, and will open a 
branch of the bank there in the cours.» 
5f the next few months They will fit 
up the premises in modern style. Th^ 
property negotiated for Is the store now 
occupied by Evans & Co.

Mail rlerk* hnvo be-m pi»t - •• tic ru» s 
'rnm Mcafo*-d to Tor-mto. OlUngwood to 
Hamilton and Owen *ouud to Toronto.

READY FOR RUSSIANS.

The following are the squadrons of 
the royal navy presently stationed in 
home waters and in the Mediterran
ean and Red Sea:

Home fleet—Vice-Admiral Sir Arthur 
K. Wilsoh. K.C.B.. V.C. Battleships— 
Anson. Benhow. Empress of India,'

l>r. McTaggart** Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits arc .healthful 
safe, inexpensive home treatments, 
hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, nnd a certainty of 
« lire. Consultation or correspondence <n- 
vited

No Canadian Iambi.
Buffalo. Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Canada 

lambs, ewes and welters are quoted at 
$5.75 to $6; culls and bucks. S5 to $5.25.2407
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FESOCTOBER 25 1904WORLD mLET RUSSIAN OffICERS BE PUNISHED 
DEMAND LONDON MORNING PAPER!
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■ I 1K'ng Edward’s Message Re' 
fleets Well the Natlenel Tem
per end No Delay Will Be 
Brooked.

ROJE8TVENSKY CRAZY.
< \

Paris, Oct. 25.—The Matla’s Cherbourg correspondent reports 
that he interviewed the commander of the Rtwalan torpedo flotilla 
which left that port Monday, who said that during Sunday night a, , I 
wireless message from Vice-Admiral Rojestvens^y bad been receiv* »
ed as follows : _ . ■ .. .

“Redouble precautions a«ad! villgance. Ehiemy signalled in
chanheV

< »

601
»London, Oct. 25.—The fë&ture of the 

editorial articles in the newspapers 
this morning is a practically universal 
demand that the government ms'st 

upon the punishment of the Russian 
officers responsible for the Dcgger 
Bank affair as the only possible Insur
ance against a- recurrence of the kind. 
Without this, it is argued ihst -he 
seas will be unsafe for any peaceful 
vessel. King Edward’s telegram, char
acterizing the affair as “unwarrant
able," Is considered to reflect well the 
national temper, and the fact that his 
majesty has taken the unusual course 
to thus interfere ln a dlplmmtlc mat
ter gives the greatest satisfaction as 
emphasizing the exceptionally grave 
nature of the crisis.

A day's reflection on the matter only 
leads the newspapers and public opin-

I
4 j

and my country’s regret.it Is, I am mir»( i 
unnecessary, for me to speak of." y

In order that there should be no iros^i; f Wlai 
sible error regarding the peaceabi* rc. 
cupation of the fishermen klllid by ihe 
fire from the Russian warship* m the - 
North Sea, the foreign office ha» com
municated to the Hull coroner i re
quest "that the bodies from the Crafi* 
should be photographed and unbnpeuch-:. 
able medical testimony called to show 
that the grasp of articles In th- dead 
men’s hands was due to rlgm- mortis 
and not to being subsequently placed 
there.”

The articles referred to are a fish- 
knife found in the hands of the dead 
captain of the Crane. It is undrstood 
he has Invited the Russian embassy to 
send men to examine the bodies.

Ion to greater firmness in demanding 
that the amplest reparation ohnll .be 
made without delay.

Regret is expressed that there nhoold 
have been any demonstration against 
dountv Benckendorff. the Russian am
bassador. who, personally, is credited 
with friendly feelings towards Créât 
Britain. The Standard declares that 
such a foolish demonstration is 
worth talking about.

The Dally News claims to have ob
tained the following statement from 
Count Benckendorff:

“I am ill with thé fatigue of a long 
Journey and anxiety, but >. authorize 
you to say from me to the people of 
England, that X am absolutely certain 
that what occurred was a dep! arable 
accident and nothing else. My regre.
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Hood, Revenge, Royal Cak, Royal Sov
ereign, Sansparel, 8.
Edgar,, Hawke, Mersey, Venus, 5.

Channel fleet—Vice-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, K.C.B. Battleships 
—Hannibal,. Jupiter, Magnificent, Ma
jestic. Mars, Prince George, 8. Cruis
ers—Doris, Hermes, Hogue, Pactolus,
Prometheus, Sutlej, 8.

Cruiser squadron—Rear-Admiral Sir 
Wilmot H. Fawkes, K.C.V.O. Cruisers 
—Drake, Good Hope, Kent, Medea,
Medusa. Minerva and Rainbow, 7.

Mediterranean and Red Sea—Admir
al Sir Compton E. Domvllle, G.C.V.O.
Battleships—Bulwark, Duncan, For
midable, Illustrious, Implacable,^ Irre
sistible, London, Montagu, Renown,
Repulse, Russell, Venerable, 12. Cruis
ers—Aboukir, Bacchante, Diana, Ex- ’ 
mouth, Gladiator, Hermlone, Intrepid, iron and Steel Institute were held to-

The session was marked by the

illÎICruisers—Dido, K
main
11*11»
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ptlccAttractive Young Woman and Her 

Mysterious Power Amazed Audi
ence of 2000 last Might

Opening of the Iron and Steel Insti 
tute in New York Remarkable 

for This Fact. I.
Hal

Tl
jeur
Dvc.

In 1

o tbe occultist the Anne Era Fty mys
tery presents no great difficulties, soil those 
chiefly of an ethical character. To tie or
dinary man, and we are all ordinary inra, 
the performance Is an Inexplicable uiorvtl 
and an exhaustless source of wonderment. 
About 2U0U people saw the little lady last 
night, and when they have told their frlenfls 
lt Is safe to say standing room will be Ihe 

available at Maeeey Hall tor

New York, Oct. 24.—The opening ex
ercises of the American meeting of the

fur\
Mohawk, Naiad, Pandora, Pegasus, 
Pioneer, Pyramus, Vindictive, 14. 

Torpedo boat destroyers, 20.
Torpedo boats, *
Totals.

f|linHipiiHRaiviHip
presentation to Andrew Carnegie of the 
highest honors that the Institute can 
bestow, the Bessemer gold medal. Mr.
Carnegie is the first American to be
come president of the association^ its oajy apttUe
membership being made up chiefly of tbe remainder of the week. .
Englishmen. The award to-night was Jta Fay
made because of his llfework in the de- gort of #l|k,n dnva. anil n wlsif.il l lud
vc-looment of the Iron and steel Indus- „• I jilt that serai to pn«1e Itself sa 
vciopment oi iiie mU(.h u the performance uoea th, peopl".
tfly of the world. Aud wben a committee of three have been

President Fomes of the board of al- constituted from the audience to detect 
dermen welcomed the foreign visitors, concealed wires and spring traps In tb* . 
Mr. Carnegie, in reply, returned thanks ttlinay and Jaiu Ttai'i
for the cordial invitation «tended. Af- ’nî‘Xu twoo“thSSe gentleu.™
ter referring to the meeting held heiei B«.ftted with MIhs Fny, Uolilhig hand»,

,14 years ago, he said : "Upon our last d hIj tbree are enveloped with n lings 
visit the institute was amazed at yo:ir Hhect aa ^ peing got rt-ndy tor tile lb-r- 
extraordinary development; - but they |ler's lather, and immediately tbe ltells are 
find to-day, rapid as lt has been, it pro- rung, the tambourine» bunged, ihe «guitar 
needed at even quicker pace since then. ! twanged sud bunches o. caruullous ihoran, ■ 
The figures are positively staggering, from tile- curtain enclosure itentad, which 
Your production of pig Iron the year we, then third c®^roa‘td””™and asks 
visited you, 18*0, was 4,200,000 tons; in ; ltae,|. ..w'hat do you think of that?" ,8 
1903 it was over 18,000,000 tons. Thus in ; Tllhcn the other element of the allow eh-
13 years it has doubled. In Bessemer 1 Crudes, and a gentleman Ulatilh it,-a to the ■
steel the production has much more, ia(uc«, remarking that anyone fertnuate g 
than doubled, and in open hearth steel ! enough to twelve one *f these Uoaonis, i 
the increase Is more than elevenfold— ■ such Is their magical Influence thru Ml»» 
from half a million tons in 1890 to near-1 Fay’s power, marrlagcwHBuraly tvtriala 
ly six millions in 1903. Your export her within a year. And a voice In the rear. ® 
trade in manufactures has increased w.„h h, could throw far.” I
nearly threefold. In the decade, ISW to j 1 do t.«* the F-««-re.

1900, you added 13,600,000 to your popu- i ^ Fa_ goats lu again upon the «there-
lation and the national wealth lncreas- | (| lx,ards ag they reasonably upiwar to 
ed from sixty-five to ninety-four hUH°ns be_ and rui,s a delicate silk hamlkerehlef 
of dollars. No wonder we come to see „„ a table and places her little palm on 
for ourselves and study such porten- that piece of furniture, and lifts it up by 
Vous growth. Its own adherence to the tbit little hand,

"There is one source of Intense satis- the audience sits hack ,once more and ape-
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Crulaçrs, 32.
Torpedo boat destroyers, 20. 
Torpedo boats, 4.
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Reception Tendered Him Surpassed 
the Demonstration Accorded Sir 

Wilfrid in 1900.
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Moncton, N.B., Oct. 24.—(Special-)— 
It Is no exaggeration to say that the 
Conservatives addressed by 
Borden at his meeting here to-night in 
the minister of railway’s constituency 
surpassed any political demonstration 
ever held here, and H is conceded that 
the big Laurier meeting and parade 
of 1900 did not compare with it.

It was a great tribute to R. L. Bor
den, the Conservative leader, and is 
looked on as meaning a great popular 
uprising ln condemnation of the gov
ernment's railway policy, particularly 
as Moncton has been named aa the 

terminus of the Grand Trunk
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Nfaction open to our British members In • cnlntt*. „ .... , Sfg

doing so. for they cannpt fall to re- | 'l "Hbe'eTwttchy-loo*
member that while to you is to be cred-i « ■a^thrtfied tone. 8he wit, ny iooz |
lted the development of the iron ana , ••That's not the same dress she had oh a 
steel industry here, it is to their older j Whtife ago. This la an embroidered front,” 
land that you are indebted for the in- |8 the Information lmiiarted on the other 
ventions* which have rendered such won- *ide by .in observant expert, 
derful development possible. The flimsy cabinet wss resorted tor «era-

pUro^tr^rp=^c^h^ ÏSSSSS
fnrothe^ou^ry'Th^de^ir^the % ~vihîngd fiï «^iSî^^nl

world have ihcreased quite as rapidly, a„ the precautions were lu valu, and whe- 
as all the iron and steel-making nations y,er a hobgohlln or an ariet Is In the ser- 
have been able to supply these, and vice of Mias Fay the sprite Is a •- o*t ol«- 
looking to the future, the question is db-nt one, and Trosiwr homaelf could not 
not how various lands are to find a rule him more Imperiously, 
market for increased Iron and steel pro- As Ajt Information Bnrenn.
duetton, but rather how the Imperative The-most effective part of the terform- 
demands of the ever-increasing popula- snee, perhaps, la the resiling of questions 
tlon and for new developments of the ïnotar’themlrivra i!d
world are to be met at reasonable rPta)n in fhp|r poH;CH»|on until their names 
Prlce8- ,. . . have been dulled and the question dlseor- ,

Sir James Kltson, former president of ,red by Miss Fay. And not content with 
the institute, delivered the speech of this apparently. Impossible fnnt. she then 
presentation. gives answers t otbe questions so pro-

St. John, N-B„ Oct. 24.—(Special.)— in replying Mr. Carnegie said: “I owe pounded.
The skirmishing before the electoral my euc ess ^getting around me men snd she
battle of Nov. 3 is becoming decidedly heUm- than rnyseir. There are t ree ipplI> out nam, aft,r Over 40 were -
warm In St. John. The Borden de- d d^,dnn7 eslled out last night. M. J. Eliott will
monstration of Saturday night was fol- J? thru the world and do not receive move be wn, informed, but not as quickly 
lowed"by a Liberal hurrah for Hon. H. 1 ‘he recognition they deserve; men who aa he anticipated. 8. T. Church had 
w Ttanmerson a-id the local Liberal do receive what they deserve, and men mlsunderetandlng with a brother thru roti- a 
R- Bmmersonmto tne local tooera. h receive more than they deserve. I representation, which will be all cleared up. 
candidates to-n ght. There was a , th , am the ,atter class. Bertha Flynn wante.1 to know if she «JI
torchlight procession to the opera house, . Better than tlt,e, rank or wealth aro marry rich, and Mia. Fay hardly believed <.
tvhere Hon. Mr. Emmerson and Hon. ,-nt« of a true1 nobllftv This "he would, hut she would marry the M»
T. W. Pipes of Amherst spoke. The ‘ L0P, , k™ \ ‘m L. , * she loved, which was better. Mr. Stewart
building was filled. When Mr. Blair’s Venant. ». T record from thinking of hi, brother, of whom M
nam» was mentioned by a speaker It my descendant» as I received it from,^ M ,, |l>forInatlon by writing to Dr.™ 
Sro^ghT ap^aSse from manyP In his T»u. pure gold, untarnished in 1U set- Macdon,ld. Dawson City. Ett. ifendeS*
speech Mr. Emmerson said he heard ting'________________________- J»d tn, bl^ '

Mr. Blair was coming to New Bruns- fiVRflN WAI KPR’S filFT of * i'1**1 or l,ox behind which It had fall- !:
wick, and he would be glad to meet DTltUli WALKlii u uiil._ ril> Mrs. Hutr»hin*on had lost her long-
him on the platform. . j - - ----------- - distance eyeglSHw»*, and may find them so

top of a dresser ' four or five dor* off. Mr. 
McTaggart wa* interested In the political 
situation, and was encouraged In his failli i 
in Laurier.

Nor
eastern
Pacific, and the government orators 
have painted glowing pictures of all 
that would mean for Moncton.

There were many visitors from sur
rounding points. The curling rl-.ik 
where the meeting was announced and 
which holds about 2500 people, could 
not accdmmodate nearly all. and an 
overflow meeting was held ln the 
opera house, but even here not all 
could get In.

Such meetings In a town of seven or 
eight thousand people are remarkable. 
The Moncton band and two Sackvtlle 
bands were In the big processlon.whlch 
escorted the Conservative leader to the 
rink.
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OpINVITATION TO BLAIR. <

Glad to Meet Him on 
Ihe Platform.

Mr. Emmerson
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Awaits Suitable Accomodation.POLICE CHANGES FORESHADOWED. In

eli-iUniversity Monthly: Byron E. Wnlker,
D. C. L., geneml manager of the Cansdlnn 
Bank of Commerce, nnd a member of the 
board of trustees of the University of To
ron totv has signified his Intention to pre
sent to the university (as soon as adequate 
accommodation Ik provided), his extremely 
valuable collection of fossils, containing 
many splendid and rare speelmena, which 
the university could not have In any other 
way, as many are not represented in the 
Ottawa Museum. The value of the col
lection is proved by the fact that lt is be
ing utilized progressively hy the paleon
tologists of the United States, who are 
revising the classification of the American 
fossils. In mere numbers, It is very con- 
ahlorahU* fov U occupies at present 150 Relative* ot Mr. «ed Mrs. We.therlU 
crowded drawers, and will need much more _ .. . ... _ . . , „of Union ville Celebrate Event.

Com ml «ni oners May Do Something 
Radical at To-Day*» Meeting.

Rival* Sherlock Holme*.
Charles Lettln hid been robbed, but not 

by profeslonnl thieves, and Miss Far will 
tel! him privately who got away with th» 
stuff.

I
< r*
II.

The politicians arc not the only people 
that arc making slates these flays. The 
police commissioners have jne made up. 
that will materially change the p**rs«»iinoi of 
the fcinff at police head«inart‘rx. It is an 
open recret 'that the •ommlssloncrs ha vu 
i’itciKb (l for some time to mak*' a move in 
tills direction. But for various and pro
bably good reasons action was 1**Iay.* J.

The reorganization will i>e ^lvoralde to 
F«une and uHfavorabb* to others. The jk>- 
i»«.■«• force has reached that stage uni age 
that the commissioners In doing their fluty, 
t»ii«l it necessary to do something.

Among those ’who will receive n benefit 
will be Inspector of Deteetlvts Stark, who 8IN,,*P *or proper exhibition, 
wilt receive well deserved revognitlon of Mr. Walker s library of paleontological 
his services as a "fattbfu! «îftb r. snd geological publications, which he will

’1 he commissioners meet this af4efnoofl, present along with the fossils, consists of 
but whether they will make known their i some I50U bound volumes and many un- 
huentlons at Diis meeting is a «in-'stio.i. bound, and Includes some of the rarest pe
lt is not their desire to do so, btft in order rtodlcala on the subject, 
to relieve the suspense they may !««t the It should he mentioned that all these 
cat jump. valuable gifts are in Edition to the sev-

One of the Important lu^sHons that will eral thousands of carefully named apecl- 
protwbly he dealt with will l»e th'* «'as*- mens, mainly from countries other than 
of e>-Detective Slemin and hi* pension. Canada and the United States, which Mr. 
Th * benefit ‘fund coininltte? ineetg nt the j Walker has already given to the university 
same time and there mav be a •?onf«*rence during recent months, 
between the two lmdles. The necessity for equipment of this kind

It Is understood that it Is not the inte-v Is very obvious to anyone who knows how 
tlon of the commissioner* to stop nt head- poor the university has been Ip that re
marier*. but Importa nt '•amigos will be speet. And It Is from a desire to remove 
made in other of the divisions. this disgrace that Mr. Walker has so gen

erously handed over his collections, and 
offers to do so much more, a* soon as we 
are ready to receive his gifts.

should scarcely he necessary to urge 
the government to help the university in 
meeting the requirements of the situation.

'I •
W. L. Gllmow* had lost hi* type

writer. nenter gender: He will find It in 
a secondhand store at the hack, with th* 
number erased. These are a sample of the ■ 
oracles delivered last nl;git

A variety performance of some merit p 
copied the Intervals during which Mta« 
Fay rested from her enchantments.

Oc
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THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
red
* i<l
bn

«InUnfonvllle. Oct. 34.—{Special.)' -ChlMnHijS 
ami grandchildren from all over the coo»* | 
try crowded Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. * 
Weatberlll of this town to day. when Mr. 
and Mrs. Weatberlll celebrated their goldem 
wedding. There were In all 20 member* '|j 
of tbe second and third generation wlw | 
visited the old home.

They wore Mr. and Mrs. George Weather- « 
IM. Union ville; Mr. and Mr*, ’.ienry Wea- 
tber$|l of Toronto: Mr. nnd Mr*. John 
Weatberlll, Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Waa* 
therill of Hartford. Cmut.; Mr. and Mr* 
Tlmrle* Weatherlll of Toronto, and M**. and 
Mr*. Robert Harrington «»f U#lentille.

The happy grandpa ten ti have spent tha 
5«) years of their married life ln Union villa.

bv
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BIG FIRE IN WINNIPEG* ed

1-J

CHILLS, COLDS, PLtllBISY tnWinnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—F. O. Mah
er’s departmental* stores on Logan- 
avenue were badly gutted by fire to
night. Loss 355.900. insurance 340,000.

Dressing lightly, exposed to draught* 
cold Is easily taken. Give twenty, drops M 
of Nervlllne In hot water at once. <ÿ- U 
culatton and warmth will be restored. 
and pleurisy, Inflammation or conges-JB 
tlon prevented. Equally good for colds, 
breaks up their beginnings at once. It 
you only knew what a great remedy^-;. 
Nervlllne is. that it is five times strong- *1 
er than other liniments, more pene- J 
trating, more pain subduing, you would 
not be without it. Ninety-nine sick? 
nesses out of a hundred can be pre
vented at the very beginning by^Wj 
use of Nervlllne. Saves doctors’ bllto-j. l 
the great pain saver of the age—In U* | 
60 year*. —

pl
IsTO-D1Y Iff TORONTO.

Rrglstratl-,n sppi-als, city 
Police commlesloiiers, 5

I
cc

hsll. 11 a.i

The Bronchial ‘‘Wheeze* p.m.
Toronto Pmw Club. King Edward, 

6."I* p.m.
o Nciir*

fo

d*
Parliament street.Hall.

D«wart meeting. 8 p.m.
Trinity College eon van tlon sermon, 8 

p.m;
Miss Ada Twohev's recital, Mason A 

Klseh’e rooms. S n.n:.
Massey Hall. Anna Eva Fay. 8 
Princess. “The Billionaire. * 8 
G fund. “Way Down East." 8 p.m. 
"Majeetl--', “Pals.” 2 and 8 i> in. 
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and S p.m. 
Star, burlesque, 2 end 3 p.m.

«•hDistressing to the sufferer, annoying 
also to his friends. Catarrhozone s 
instant relief and cures even the vt At 
cases.
Nothing half so certain for bronchitis 
and throat trouble, which fairly ;lee 
before the magic influence of this grand 
treatment. For lasting cure, use Ca
tarrhozone. The dollar outfit is guar
anteed.

X *<
a>* f«.

ri
Catarrhozone is unequalled. tl.

n.m.
p.m.
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ME!«»£** PRONTO KrlCKJEXttUWeeDesirable Home for Salebarrels, car tots, on track at Toronto; local 

lots 26c higher.10?104 OSLÈB & HAMMONDTwin City ..........................
Richelieu ............
Montreal L., H. A V.

Bell Telephone ... 
Dominion Coal ...
Nova Scotia Steel
Commerce ..................
Ilochelaga ............
Dominion Steel bonds
Ontario Bank ...............
Quebec ............. ................
Montreal Bank .....
N.'W. Land, prêt. .
M. 8. M„ prêt. ...........

do., common ..... 
Mackey,

60. »

&83 <4 Semi-detached, solid brick dwelling con- 
taining eight rooms and laundry, in flrst- 
claes repair. For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fob 

lows: Granulated, $4.58, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, gran
ulated at $4.48; car tots 5c less.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, OcL 24.—Flour—Receipts, 24,- 

038; sales, 500; firm but slow; Minnesota 
patents, $8.10 to $6.30; bakers', $4.00 to $•>, 
winter patents, $5.tVt to $8; winter 
straights, $5.35 to $5.80; winter extras, 
$3.50 to $4.20; winter low grades, $3 30 to 
$4. Rye flour—Firm; fair to good, $4.40 ta 
$4.60; choice to fancy, $4.85 to $5.

Wheat—Receipts, 1000 bushels; sales, L- 
100,000 bnsbels; wheat opened firm on the 
foreign political situation, firmness In the 
northwest, strength of the cash article 
and light northwestern receipts; the mar- 
ket later eased off a shade, under selling 
and realising, but rutiled again ou cover
ing; December, $1.1014 to $1.10%; May, 
$1.14% to $1.15 9-16.

Rye—Nominal. . „
Corn—Receipts,672,500 bushels; corn, dull 

and featureless.
Oats—Nominal; receipts, 140,100 bushel*.
Sugar—Raw, steady; fair refining. 3%c; 

centrifugal 98 degrees teat, 4%c; molasses 
sugar, 314c; refined, quiet; crushed, o.Huc; 
powdered, 5.05c; granulated 4.05c.

Coffee—Steady ; No. 7 Rio, 814c.
Lead—Firm; $4.20 to $4.3714. „
Wool—Firm; domestic fleece, 32c io 35c.
Hops—Firm; state, common tor choice, 

1004, 32c to 38c; 1003, 31c to 30c; olds, 14e 
to 18c; Pacific coast, 1004. 81c to 37c, 
1003, 30c to 33c; olds, 14c to 18c.

166%
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AKITS

Teron

.... 68

PAID-UP CAPITAL....* 8,160,MO.00 
RKSBRYE FUND..«,...$ 1,740,000.00 
INVESTED FUNDS.....$18,300,068.6$

18 Kfeg St. West,
Dealers In Debenture», stocks on^Lflndoa.’75%'76% $S H1CHMOND STREET EAST.

Telephone Main 3»1.
fi] s&nsMsrar.128

3h%
,T0H8LBB.R. A. SM

F. <1.
250p$r AnfiuM. 

Compounded 
O Twipt oeeh Yeas

E. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND.Deposits Received

Interest Allowed 7 p.c. Investment

MEXICAN FLUME & LUMBER GO’S. SHORT DATE CITYIs«at1 common- 
da, pref. ...

Union Bank ......
M oisons  ............................. —0
Merchants' ............. Tvjtwjetffsa,"ws-a

SÜhSfSSS'ffïÿçS
Lràî:l*.£E'5M «ï'S

hi S&h&SSi
Nova Scotia Steel, 60 at 00>4.150, 15 at 
00; Dominion Steel, 25 at 14%,
Ry„ 60, 15 at 95; Ogilvie, pref., 25 at LI, 
Dominion Steel bonds, $3g00 at 75.

Afternoon sales; C. P-' B.,25 »t UK *■ 
26 at 184%; Montreal Ry„ 135 at -1». 50 
at 21014, 90 at 211%, 00 at 212; Twin City, 
25 at 108, 25 at 10814 , 26 »t11<®ÿ:, ***^“£1 
pref., 60 at 7214; Montreal “VS. 25 ft 
it 208; Montreal Power, 75 at 82%, 25 at

^‘uTbomUdoTi^ndî, && Stâ
New York Stock».

J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks to-day .

Oimmi IHirh Low. L/Ioa6>
_ 94% 1» 94% «%

I Absolute SecurityEvery faculty 
14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

$138 5 Year 7 p.c. Bonds.

Interest Half-yearly. DEBENTURES« 1 ltio
wer, 25 atreports 

flotilla 
night a
reeel v- < ,

« ►
lied la 1 *

BUTCH ART & WATSON, AT A VSRY ATTBAOTIVB PBIOH.

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Canadian Branch :
Douglas. Lacey À Co. ____

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO."il
1' MKMBERO TORONTO STOCK BXCHANOB.

Bank of Commerce Bldg-. Toronto< t

KITl OTHER STOCKS DOLL WE WILL EXCHANGE
Dividend Paying Stocke for Non- 
Dividend Paying Stocks, bend 
list of Stocks that are not paying 
you Dividends, and we will send 
you an exchange proposition.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,
Spectator BuHdlna, - - IjamjjtoMljit

<►
♦ BONDSVisible Supply Shows Large Increase 

in Wheat and Oats—Decline 
in Corn.

>.V*

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Srnd for list

s, I am aura. ;$

i be no ime-
caceabie re.
: ill id .by lhe 
ship» m the > % 
ce hog com- > 
"■oner a re- 
1 the Crane f 
I unbnpeach- s 
lied to show 
in the dead 
rigor moult 
sntly placed !

Markets Not Seriously Affected by 
Channel Incident—New York 

Still Active.
H. O’HARA & CO..

30 Tereete Street, Tweets. 3*6
World Office.

Monday Evening, Oct 24. 
Wheat futures In Liverpool closed %d 

"ft&SS «£“Wwk ago 904.

,evieibto ^supply : Wheat 24 6M.000 bush- 

els, Increase 1.238.0W busta a; cmn. 3,410,
^Æl8husdhiru^r«7^bi.îj..:

Duluth says that Buffalo mlllcra $te bid
ding $1.25 for No. 1 northern. .

The imports of wheat.into Liverpool last 
week were 110,(XX) quarters, none from At

ia,,rhc imports of corn from Atlantic ports 

last week were 20,1(XJ quarters.
Primary receipt»: Wheat 1,362,000 dubd 

els, against 1,387,000 ; «Mlpmeart»
730,000 bushels, agsinst 402,‘J00 ''ushe.s. 
Receipts, corn 322,000 busheto, against 
638,(XX) bushels; shipments 238,000 bushel*.

There is some general talk of our Import- 
lug wheat from Argentina, but so far It 
appears to be talk, tho It Manitoba can 
come in, aa some already has, then maybe 

74% Argent lie, It the quality is wanted by entr 
™...crs and the freight not heavier than 
from Manitoba.—New York Journal of Coui-

mputs and calls, as-reported by Ennis A 
Stoppanl. 21 Mellnda-streeL foronto. Mil
waukee May wheat, puts *1.-18% to fll-tos.
C*T7ie^Modern Miller says: "Moisture to 

needed over a large portion of the winter 
wheat belt, and there Is some complaint 
on this score; yet on the whole the crop 
la milking seasonable growth. Ideal wea
ther has prevailed for the propagation of 
the Hessian tiy.nnd. the i*?st hasmade it*

. apiiearanee In wheat fields lq Illinois and 
! Southern Missouri and Kansas, but not to 
; an alarming extent as yet, alttio pre- 
| valent in Volunteer oats. Much of the 

wheat In sections where the Hessian fly 
did most damage in previous years was 
planted late this year. In order to avoid 
the pest. This accounts for the fact that 
many farmers are still sowing wheat.

Wheat on passage to-day showed a de
crease of I,4u6,ti00 bushels. A week ago 
there was a decrease of 68,000 bushels, 
and a year ago a decrease of 818,000 bash- 
els. Com on passage shows a decrease of 
318,000 bushels, week ago decrease 418,000 
bushels, year ago Increase 188,0(10 bushels.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM t COCHARTERED BANK*-
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stoek Exchange.

World Office.
Monday Evening, OcL 24. 1 

«a» local market was exceedingly dull 
«afisT but prices held up wclL A striking 
nuuni was "he advance In Consumers’ 

I J.,, the stock going up 2% points to 207>4- 
lids wss a surprise In view of the tear 
«pressed that the entrance of the city In
to the market would bear the stock.

The rise was accredited to s desire to 
sit the stock tola ligure at which the city 
5£*ld not care to purchase. Nora Beotia, 
siiel dropped to 80 after ooenlng at 62(4,

and
Rdldlen to 60%. Toronto Electric re
mained firm at 148 and Goderai went to 
11.1k- buck» were quiet.

Foreign Market».
London, Oct. 24.—Opening—Wheat on 

passage—Quiet but steady. Corn on pass
age—Rather firmer. Weather In England -- 
Fine; forecast, fine. Wheat—English coun
try markets of yesterday, qnlct.

London—Closing—Corn—Spot quotations, 
American mixed, nominal. Flour- Minne
sota patents, 33s fid. Wheat—Spot, steady, 
Walla, 18%; on passage, buyers and sell- 
era apart ; cargo New South Wale» arrive»! 
30» 10%d. Corn on passage—Firm but mot 
active. ' ,

Corn—Cargoes mixed American, sail 
grade, November and December, 31s; pass
age cargoes La Plata, yellow rye term», 
November and December, 30s 3jl; Nox ember,
21 LoXndoii—Closing-Mark Lan* Miller mar

ket—Wheat—Foreign and English, m»e. 
Corn—American, nothing doln?; Danubinn, 
firm and rather dearer. Flo ir—American 
and English, firm. .

Paris—Opening—Wheat— Pope qnigt, Oc
tober, 23f 35c; January and April,
Flour—Tone quiet; October, 30f J5c, Janu 
ary and April, 32f 15c. French 
markets—Quiet. ! , . _ .

Patls—Closing—Wheat-Tone quiet; Octo
ber, 23f 85c; January and April, SH noe. 
Flour—Tone quiet; October, 30f toe; Janu- 
ary and April, 32f 20e.

\ Savings Bank 
Depart nt ent 34 Melinda St

Orders executed on the Hew Trek, cll-ai», 
Montreal and Toronto BietAcevo. 146

are a flsh- 
of the Of ad 
.s undrstood 
embassy to 

tiles.

—AT ALL BRANCHES.
—YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED, COMMISSION ORDERS

■xheuted on ■xehnnees
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.

». *0. ...
Can, Sou.
C. C. C. ..
C. & A. ..
c. o. w. .
Duluth ...

do., pref. e .  ................ '• • •
Edeo.,lsiprëÉ".V. |% 74% 73% 74

£ L # sal 
ItEBfl W*.StT: ,4

BPEiiii Ü
do., 2nd* ............. 30(4 30% 30(4 -wns

Ti rf'..«% »I4fc.v.a,:
Mcx. Cent.................. 17%

Mo^Fadfle':::::: ™ «»% i64%
HS& :::::: «% >

S. S. Marie 
do., pref.

St. Paul ...
Sou. Pacific 
Sou. Ry. .. 

do., pref.
S. L 8. W.

pref:

do., pref.............
Wabash ...............

do. pref. ... 
do , B bonds

Wis. CenL............
do., pref..........

Tex. Pacific ...

m
D. & H....................
D. A L....................
N. AW..................
Hock. Valley ..
O. A W. .....
Reading

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Central .
T. C. A I.
A. C. O ...............
AmaJ. Cop. ...
Anaconda .............
Sugar ...
B R. T.
Car F'dry 
Cons.' Gas .
Gen. Electric 
Leather ....

pref.

the export demand for cotton, but the 
volume will probably lie more on a level 
with last year. , , .

There was an argent demand for bills 
this rooming, with light olc'iitigs. Foreign 
markets while In some degree nervous, as 
a result of the North Sea Incident, closed 
in u satisfactory shape. Loudon having re
covered most of'the loss of the -morning. 
The withdrawal of the remainder .of Mexi
can bond issue from the market Indicate* 
that Speyer A Co. are fully satisfied with 
the Iiossiblllty of placing the entire Issue

The bonds are now 54 Vi bid. The note in If1 
of the present stock market situation ie a 
problem which cannot oe foreslmdowcl 
with any degree of satisfaction, or cer
tainly. 1

Ennla A Stoppanl, New York nnd t hl- 
cago, wired to J. L. Mitchell. 21 Mell-ida- 
street:

The market to-day has been strong a ft re 
early Irregularity due to the Russian In
cident, which brought out considerable 
selling locally and some unusually large 
arbitrage sales from London. It lieesme 
clearer late In the day that the attack 
upon the English fishing feet was merely 

Railroad traffic reports re
firent

THE.
»% 'i3% 

'38% 41
METROPOLITAN BANK24% 24%

ETH1N6 MsmVws of Torosie 8toot Bxohaag» 
Cerrsepondsnce
nvited. ed

g:si 26 Toronto St,

.I8SFIY The Russien attack on the fishing flotilla 
bad r.o effect on the local market. In New 
York It was considered to Haw come at fu 
Mioorlune time, as It acted aa a deterrent 
OT1 a runaway market. After a short break 
jtbea rallied and closestrong.

Balllle Bros. & Co., 42 W.;st King street, 
made Grand Trunk shares In Loudon to
day as follows: Second*.^92%; lhlr-ls, 42%.

The Bank of Ottawa has declared a bs'f- 
jrarly dividend of 1% per cent-, payable 
941.

■TOOK BROKERS, ETC.

The Bank of Hamilton86%

i and Hèr 
:ed Audi-

On and after Saturday, September 
3rd, 1904, the Queer and Spadina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o clock

country

{ESS^eF-:l Membsssight 81% 32
68 50% 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORP- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.5135135 p. m.
17% 1»

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of *1.00 and upward!

Wheat Markets.
Dec. May.

......................... $1.22(4 $1-22%
....................... 1.18(4 1-17%

1.19% 1.10%
1.19% 1.15%
1.15% 1.17%
1.20% 1.10%

Leading:• * •
t'ODKole closed 5-*9 lower than Saturday 

in London to-day. at #iVé for roo'iey ami 
for account at 88 7-^9.^
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INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COtTON AND GSAIN.

Detroit ... 
Duluth ... 
Minneapolis 
New York . 
Ht Louis . 
Toledo . .V.

*86
8984a mistake.

reived to-day were encouraging, 
strength of Northern SecnriM*»* was ae- 
compnnled by a report that settlement of 
the existing controversy had brer, arrang
ed nnd this in view of lhe hearing ef th?

next Friday, caused buying -if Union 
rnrltir and Southern Vaclflc and Ht. Paul. 
Very much higher prices are predicted for 
Erie and Amal. Copper. The strength of 
firent Western Is not due to earnings, but 
to ah Idea that the road will he wnnte 1 
by some larger systems. A»ld** from the 
highly speculative feature of the market, 
it Is notable that genuine Investment pur
chases are steadilv appearing, and except 
tor profit-taking sale» there does not ap
pear to be any henw Rifling of so-cnllr<l 

We continue to favor

Trade reports indicate expanding demand 
for metal all over the world.

m ... r 
171% 17214 
61% 03 
35% 30% 
05% 95%

custom Mouse drokbhb.I(52
36 ROBINSON A HEATH,tl. 8. Steel declares regain* dividend on 

Lrrf^rred to morrow, sbowiag approx in late
ly «9,000.000 net earnings und un increase 
Sîmounf'of unfilled orders. Steel men 
nforl flnished prorliK-ts^KelUng slowly.

Town Topics: Our market will be some- 
vluu Adversely affecte 1 by, the nervougnew 
of ilic London mark^grewlng out of the 
Aclinu of üleHlussiau Baltic squadron in 
tiring upon the ^British tlsbLug fleet, 
doit t. however, look tor more than a tem
porary moderate decli ne, und expect this to 
be followed by a resumption of bullish ac- 
iSs'Uy and higher prier», with a «witluu- 
i-hce of.the buying me veulent, ip coal stocks, 
gouttent Railway, Atchison and tlM lower- 
prkxd railroad ls$mes. 
expected for Copper. 
iSwerate recession.

TORONTO OFFICE—Tk. Kin* Bdwesd H»trt
to% Chlvago Market*.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward Ho
tel, report the following fluctuation» on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

22% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda

ff. O. BEATT. Manager.23
5050%4» Street. Teroeto. Long Distance Telephone^Mmla 3171 and 4T4.106% 108%

*22% Open. High. Low. Close. V- BARBER Agft-*21% ‘22% 

,44% . E. R. C. CLARKSONs
43 WDcc‘................. $1.16% $1.16% $1.15% *115%

May....................1.14(4 115% 114 1-14%
Corn-

Dee........................48%
May ................... 45(4

Oat*—
Doc. ...
May ...

Pork -
Dec................ 12 60
May............... 12 57

Ribs—
Dec. ..
May ..

Lard—

67(4 «707 SB 1*8 Kin* et. Best 
STOCK BWOKEW8 

PRIVATE WIRES. 146 FHOEE «. I»

2423 24

'85 *85%
46% 40%
40% 41% .

178 178% 178

We '33% 48% 48(4
45% 45(4 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
40%
41% ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. 28%178% 

72% 73(4

29... 29 
... 31

inside character, 
pitr^liases «on fair recessions. 30^31Receipts of farm produce were 2000 bush

els of grain, 30 'loads of hay, 1 load of 
loose straw.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold ns 
follows: Red, 200 bushels at $1.08 to $1.05; 
goose, 200 bupheto at 89c. -

Barley—Twelve hundred bushels sold at
**Oets—Two hundred bushel, sold at 37%*

t£Ylay—Thirty loads sold at $9 to $11 per 

ton.

. 72% 73(4

*V4i ft» ftt
Scott Street, Toronto-

Established 1864. THOMPSON & HERON12 65 
12 50

12 85 12 55 
12 57 12 00

lllgltre prices are 
Buy Staels on any

Foreign Exchange,
Messrs. Glazebrook A R«elier, Traders' 

Bank Building ,'tel. '1001), today report ex- 
change rates a* follows:

Bevwes* Basks 
Buyer, aeilsrs Ceunler. 

N.Y. Funds.. 3-44 1-32 1-8 U) 1-1
MsnlT Funos 10c dis par 1-6 in 1-4
«1 days sighs.. 3 27412 3 741 $1-8 in* l:l
ltomaeA »i* » 11-.Ï 0 3-8 «5-8 to 9 3-4

SI-2 S3-4 t. S7-8

246
13 King St. W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
PrivatylrMCejreigogje

76 6 556 60 6 55 
8 75 8 07

... 6 60 

... 6 72 HENRYBARBER ACO
ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

• sa
6 67The London and Paris Exchange. London. 

Tiigijisa, cables Its Canadian bra non. 34 
Vkiorla-Àreet; Toronto: Heidelberg Estate, 
Tsftl; Kafttr Consola, £1 81 l%d: rtalisb.or}-, 
Districts, 3s 9d; Salisbury iinlldlngs. 18s 
tti; Bell's Transvaal, 5«; Prospectors of 
liatcbelelatid, Is.

There Is Increasing interes; In the stocks 
oi IN Mavkav companies. Recently there 
HA;been rather good' buying of the Com
mon on the New York curt* The belief 
tribal the common will gradually sell veiy 
•inch higher. It is now selling around 3u. 
Ta*-- plan of those b: control, it Is un-lpr- 
cf.sHl, is to eventually pot the stocks on 
the New York Stoek Exchange and list 
then: on the principal European Irourses. — 
l*ily Stockliolder.. - ■ v -

. 1 . .
The 'advance in U.F.. St. P., and North- 

erii Seimrltlns stmultaneously was very 
bügsi'fctive of an curly. fnv«>r*bl9 aiiuo’iiivv- 
ment from Jersvy City lu rpfcrunce to the 
Northern Securities case. The rls n in 
Mori hern Securities was accompanied by a 
rrfwrt that the suit had Iteen “etMed and 
tho announcement would be made to-ulght. 

» • •
The banks gained *230.000 from the stib- 

tn-aMirv on Sut unlay, mnkhig a gain of 
by the banks since Fritluy. Tne 

sulk treasury is a creditor at the clearing 
bouse this morning for S504.220.—News.

* • *
The Isaekawftnmi Ste«d Company Is in 

the market for 40,000 tons of pig iron.

isf 137% 186% %% 

35 35% 35 3o%

'«#% '68% 6«% 67%

nee Invlwdtm7 2T7 30 7 27 
7 37 7 35

... 7 30 

... 7 37
Dec.
May 7 35

Chlcaeo Gossip.138% 130% 188% ij«%%% « s& ™
215% 217 215(4 21a%
176 177 175% 177

commissioners for «11 tfco Provinces< able i'nuia. bll-ie
—Rates In New York —

Posted.
Sterling, demand 487 1188% to . .
Sterileg, dP days .ju 48$%;*11 to ...

WHALE, BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AMD BOND BROKERS

Room 14'LawlorBldg., Cor. Klag-Yong. Sts. 

PHONE M. 4*47.

Straw—One load of loose straw sold at 
$0 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, whiter bush ^». 08 to $1 05
Wheat, red, bush».1 00 
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush .
Beans, bush .....................
Barley, bush ..................
Oats, hush.................. ..
Rye, bush .......... ..............

. Pens, bush .......<*•••• 0 8n
Buckwheat, bush ... 0 48 

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, hush.......... $6 00 to $7 00
Alsllte, No. 2, bush .... 5 40 5 75 in regard to the

* Alslke, No. 3, bush .... 4 00 5 00 small stocks of
Red choice No. 1, bu .. 6 (X) « To the different .... . .
Timothy seed bush .... 1 00 1 30 ci pa I basis on which the bull Interests dc-

Hnv nnd Straw— pend for their control of the deal. Reports
a,,a . to on re *11 no In regard to the milling situation arc ilc

Hay, per ton ....................  $9 (X) to $11 00 ^g ^ ^ ^ reportl]lg „
2«raw’ |”r„t Lr ton’ ^g 00 1J verv ikvov demand for flour and millers
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 00 .... we„ loaded up with wheat. There Is no

traits and Vegetables— export demand or prospect of any at pre-
Apples, per bid..................... $0 00 to fiO 1- Belit it is puerly a domestic situation.
Potatoes, per bag ........... 70 .... corn and outs have shown very fuir
Cabbage, per (loa...................; 25 0 40 gtrcngth to-day, and the buying has been
Cabbage, red, each .... OR 0 10 of 8U(.h a vharaeter as to indicate that tnc
Beets, per peck .................. 10 .... market will receive good support on nTl
Cauliflower, per doz.... 60 0 7^* wrftk spots.
Carrots, red .  ................ 30 0 .jO Provision»— Prok'ielons have been quite
Celery, per basket.80 0 40 heavy, but we feci friendly to them on any
Onions, pef bag ............... 90 1 00 decline;

Poultry— Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell,
Spring chickens, per lb.. $0 10 to $0 12 21 Mellnda-stveet: *
Chickens, lust year’s, lb. 0 07 0 00 Chicago, Oct. J4.—Wheat—Northwestern
Ducks, per lb 0 10 0 12 future markets led outside markets in
Turkeys, per lb ............... 0 15 0 18 strength, as it is claimed most of the good
Geese, per lb ..J.0 0ft 0 10 wheat In that section has already been

Dairy Produce— marketed, nnd of the 50 per cent, to dome
Butter lb rolls ..................$0 20 to $0 23 forward most of It must he of poor qunii-

npw into ,i0, o 25 0 27 tv. Southwestern markets were Inclined
PrcÏÏ. Z l ............... to follow our advance reluctantly, owing to
Fresh Meats— hesvler recelât». The local market showsBeef, forequarters, ewt.$.> 00 to $6 00 “n 1|11.)rm.,,ment In outside buying orders

Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 00 8 00 _ confidence In higher prices, the
Mutton, light, ewt..... « oo 7 00 nrlndoal selling being In the way of scalp-Spring lambs, dad, lb.. 0 07 0 07% ^ „^rHtlouR and profit-taking by holders
Veals, carcase, each.... 7 OO 8 u0 |’prP 8ntlslted with profits The buy-
Drcssed hogs, ewt.............7 j0 .... movement is led by leading profession

al,, who have for some time been tbe prin
cipal (supporters of prlees. Weak spots are 
and should be taken advantage of to buy 
for a good turn.

Corn_There were three cars of new corn 
75 , to dae from Illinois, which was classed
10 "n0 grade." The market for futures was

firm nnd the character of the buying good, 
but an advance was prevented by liberal 
offerings from commission houses. A fur
ther decline would tend to delay the move-

™ Oats —The market Is narrow and wltb-

0Hprevisions—The shipping demand for 
meats Is very satisfactory, and stneks for 
the month are expected to show a liberal 
reduction.

Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G. Bea
ty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day: .

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Wheat^-Thc^gcnern 1 
ciharuoter of buying td-day fceems tb show 
that the sellers on Katurda.y .wore relimtat- st d Demltnd for Hof« end Ht»Uir 
Ing the lines of wheat soldX at the end of 
last week. One of the reasons for this 
quick reversal of their position w#s the 
Russiâri incident, which caused lower prices 
for ooitools and’ higher quotations, from the 
Liverpool market. The market generally 
continues to be very professional, but the 
situation remains about the same. There 
is nothing to add to our previous advlevs 

fact that the
contract grade In 

markets Is the prlu-

• ?

Actonl.

CATTLE MARKETS.
!13% 18 18 

81% 81
13 Writ* for Daily Mkt Lett»0 86

' f*> & ...Price of Silver.
ligr silver In Loudon, 2'i 13-16J per oz. 
Dtif silver iu New York, 58V*e pen oz. 
'MvkHan dollars, 46foe.

do.,

MsShsttlm Jto% ^%

Metropolitan .... 127 1^% n

Pacific Mall .......... ^ WH% lint
People's Gas ' v, 12Rep Steel ............. ,12% 12% 12
Rubber ............

Smelters .................. 70(4 7_/j
U. 8. Steel ---------
,.^n a»y .::::: 103

WSaL to ûôônV 974^5W; " total, W».

24 » 80 iiô price*—Sheep and 4i.nl Firm.
1 00-
0 60far." Ô'38

grasscis, $2.5u to $3.50; western, $2.62(4 to

**8heep and lamlw—Receipts, K5,«>40; 
sheep, $2 75 to $4.50; culls. $2 to $2.50, 
lambs, $5 to $6.25; Canada lambs, $5.50 to

f<’itogs—Receipts, 0345; higher; state and 

Pennsylvania hogs, $5.60 to $o.00.

. FREE-THE MINING HERALD.

Tbe leading mining and financial Eap#r 
dvrs reliable news from all the mining 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. N» inves
tors should be without It We will send 
R ,ix months tree upon receipt of name 
nnd address. Branch A, L. It 
Inc. Rankers and Brokers, 78 and 75 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley. Manager. Main 3260.

<6 87% 
0 75are.

lion the ethere- Moncy Market.
2 lie Bank of tiuglaud discount rate is 3 

per cent. Mouey, 1 to 1% per «eut Short 
1% per -ent Three months- bills, 

2U to 2% i»cr cent. N«?w York call money 
2 jit cent. Call money at Toronto 5 per 
cent.

30%
onlily apiwnr to 

c handkerchief 1 
little palm on 
lifts it up by

28% 28 
48(4 48% 
78(4 72% 
'20% 21% 
81% 81% 

103%

firm;
,1t little band, 
more and epa

ys a laily tear 
a wltchy look-

21',421

Toronto Stoclxa.
Oct. 22 Oct. 24- 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

m : : NORRIS P. BRYANT< she bad on a 
obtored front," 

on the other
: Montreal 

Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants' ..
Commerce 
IiuiM-rial .. ..
Dominion .. , 
btiimlard ....
Jlj.mil ton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Truckrs* ....
Koyji | ................
Con. Life ... 
ltrlt. America 
West. Assur 
Imperial Life 
IJuioii Life ..
Nat. Trust ..
Con. Gas ... 
tor. Gen. Trusts. ...
O. & Qu'Appelle. ...
C. N. W. L., pf.............
cdi;! R°m...mfo «6 mfo

M>t. P. A S.8.,pf. ...
I ilo., com ..........
Tor El. Light...
Van. Gen. Elec .

do., pref ..........
la,udon Electric 
Maekay, com ... 

do., pref .. ..
Delli '1 el .............
Bell Tel I................
Rich. A Ont 
Niagara Nnv 
Northcrn Xav 
Si. L., A C. Nav. ...
'Toronto Rail —. 14X5 
Lciidou St. Ry -
Twin City ...........
Min. Bt. Ry ...I 
Sun l’aulo Tram.
Toledo Rail .'*••
Packers' A pf ■ •

do., B pf ..........
Horn. Hteel, coin. I.' H

<!"•. Pref ....... ÏZ '
do., bonds ....... J5/4 ' *

Imui. Coal com.. ftj
N. S. Steel ..........

ilo., pref ...........
tic., bonds ....

Lake Sup. com .
Canada Salt ...
War Eagle ..........
iivpnbllc................
Payee Mining • •
Cr.ril.AOO (McK.) .
Virtue................ .. •

On Wall Street. North Star .....
Marshall. Spader * v„. wired >. G. Beaty Uro« s Neit f oal. 3./I 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the l i d- * • ••
marset t,>d„v « au. Landed

Leaders of morning newspapers were fnnada lei .
«WTinved that the sto -k market would « an. ». * l . 
fei'sH't most positively tile North Sen in- Leu. Canada loan ...
1 idem by a kre.il: of some import nice. Dcnv nay. *. i . .. 
but nothing of the kind happened. Soni" limnuton iro\ ..
1 rvssure was exerte.l by tlaild holders I-nroti * i.ru . 
during the earliest trading and Inlluener'd Imperial I.. .v ■
«'V London prices fractional declines were I-nmled B. * l
Sitnred. but after this there was no manner L""-, * ' ■ " ;..............
Of ctoubl that re, en: fa « oral ie o, Inious wortgiie ' '
had grown over Biindiiy and were no- to Toronto Mortgag
be influenced bv the unfortunate occurrence London Loan .............
of th- English boats. ”n‘;

The enrlv trading developed strength in Ren Lstats. la an ..
"Œ.ifi^^ imper.a. Bank. «^233: 

niorning. In other dHvvtl.ms reulining was < onsumers .a . * '^ jre-
. resorted to quite fre. lv. wit', gito.l ibsorb- j 1 1«w! 2.?et 161 Vi'- Uindm Élec-

1"S orders in opposition. During the nf 1 j' • no. i-w7n t■ i 1 v xr.tl u ;ir’.'W,■ sao
teruoon the llarrl......... issues showed trie 4 at 00 tm toi n't 1<,% In at to
wr, 1,8th coincident with an advance in 'fuKv Tt KBU 75 ,t W
herthen, Rectirltics of about $3 per share ^''pf^ ^ g^isaV,. 175 at 131'5. 21 at

. Tld". \l"< taken to bidle.Ve lhe posai- “‘''b w'üt w"x?v'i '«e?.»!?
.''lily of some favorable de Mopnieut ill bavueol ^ (V)'/. 115

.eoimeettou with this eompnny1». nffalrs. and at b- u''»'<! ’■ Real Estate 1
Its [.«slide effect mi ihc other sto -ks Men- at W. lUOmt fib. -> at u.ni t.star., i
titled with Its cxIStciifF. nt .V?' . anipc- c P.R ‘>f, at 131•

The volmnc nf trading bids fair to nearly ‘Tin Rink -hi it "I"' General Electrto’
"II'I'I renn.it records, and the market dis Domlrdm Bank.. 20 a . .. i n_rai Eteem
Plsys fn'l lettvitv :,n.l strong;i, o. A W. Yto%" Vo ^nT^Vs iï «»% 25
Is treilltcil with support froifi New Kuglatul. 1 . steel tant il lis) at I t';■based on a guarantee fully equal to 1 % per «^^^trel V) nt ^. 50 a? »$%? 50

hiinar was carried to new- high record, at 01, 30 at 61'i. 50 at i-
fnr the movement ami 1“ tnlke.l abymt as 
rr*iiig t<> i prbo warranted by Its itvi 

k «b'ml record. The h:itdcniiiir «if foreign vx- 
chance at this tlmo |s probab!y .» natural 

e h tpn'iipp of a ins* active export demand 
4 * for cotton for which ♦here is no full suh- 

Hltutr of the exchange muklne kind in 
ll*c inarkr 1.

TTp to this tint»» lbe supply of these bills 
hns 1m»oii abnormal >is compared with ro.

I écrit years and has ^oiv» far towards mnk- 
> lug up the deficit lu ntlmr cxp«>rts. Titer**

I* no prom iso of. a serious '‘urtallment In

East Unffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 24.-Cattle—Receipts, 

8500 heud; gond, steady to strung; common, 
10e. to 15c lower; prime steers, $o.50 to 
$5.75, a few at $6.10; shipping, «4.75 to 
$5.25; butchers', $4 to $4.75; heifers, $&75_to 
$4.25; cows, $2.5t> to $4; hulls, $2.25 to $4: 
Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $3.60; stock 
heifers. $2 to $2.50; fresh cows and spring
ers, steady: good to eholit-, $42 to $54; me
dium to good, $32 to $40; common, $18 to
*"Veals—Receipts, 1200 head; active; $1.50 

to $7.75, a few at $8.
Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 head; fairly ac

tive; 10c to 20c higher; heavy, $5. .0 to $5.75, 
, mixed, $5.60 to $5.75; york- 
$5.70; pigs, $5.25 to $5.40:

$4 to $4.50; dair-

131 London Stock*.
Oct.22. Oct.24. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 88 9-10 88%

88 7-16
or ted for se%e- 
hich Miss Fay 
kwrknotte 1 to 
[ith court plas- 
i*pp*>rtHiiity at 
nary way. But 
rail», and wbe

ts in the ser- 
lis a n oat obe- 
|self could not

160 V. 162 160%
Z\lh 264 231 84 St- Freneols Xavier St*.Consols, money . • 

Consols, account 
Atchison ...

do., pref. .
Anaconda ... 
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 
Baltimore & Ohio .... 
Denver A Rio Grande

do., pref.............•'•............
Chicago Great Western
C. V. .........................................
St. Paul ................................
Erie .................. • --1..............

do.,' 1st pref....................
do., 2nd pref....................

• Ixmisville A ^iashville .
Illinois Central ...............
Kansas A Texas .............
Norfolk A Western ...

ilo., pref..............................
New York Central ....
Pennsylvania ....................
Ontario A Western ...
Reading ................................

do., 1st pref....................
do., 2nd pref....................

Southern Pacific ...........
Southern Railway ....

do., pref............................
Wabash, common ....

do., pref............................
Union Pacific 

<lo„ pref. •
U. S. Steel . 

du., prêt. .

Pittsburg,

23.1 88%211242 88%88% MONTREAL210
217

104%105
220
272

218 54%272
213 undeubtedly is the largest UalUted 

Security Dealer ia Canada. Those -who 
art following his advice are making 
money. It pay* other* to do bnrinM* 
with him. A communication from 
yon ie solicited, 
money he can aa«ist you in making 
money.

4747Almost -a mllliou dollar»* a Jay, indued 
more than a million dlolars vsk-Ii working 
tlay. are tho gross earning* of tho Western 
l?iik.it Telegraph -Company of the ljnltu«i 
Hale.i lien* is a sumnmry of their report 
for o series of year» ended with June JO:

ieoA r

97%' ! ' i.iiv, 98
132% 32(4 32%

86 V. 8027027V 24%22%
138‘A 
175%

137
Bureau.
r Hie t erform- 
k; of questions 
pdl^nve on r«* 
Ihomselves and 
Ml theif names 
[lefltlon dlscov- 
k content with 
feat, she then 
liions so

Ü9 1771UU3.1004» 140 4188%Gross re-
u-’me . .$29,249,390 S2>, 167,987 - $28,073,963 

Operating 
expenses

By saving youra few at Ç5.80; 
era, $5.50 to 
roughs, $-1.00 to $5; stags, 
lee nnd grassers, $5.40 to $5.60. ^ ^ L , 

Hheep and lainbs—rReceipts, 27,000 head; 
active; native lambs, $4.50 to $6, a few at 
$6.10; Canada Iambs, $5 to $6; yearlings. 
$4.50 to $4.75; wethers, $4/25 to $4*00; ewes, 
$3.75 to $4; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4/25.

.. 74 * 76 y4
.. 5*2% 55
.. 130% 140
.. 149 149
.. 31% 8*2%
.. 75t4 75%

135135
‘205 V4

21,361,915 20,95^.215 2),780,766
100i«hl
99Net re-

\eniie. $7,887,475 $8,214,472 $7,292,329 
Interest on

Ponds .. 1,157,700 1,077,700 992.589

Ner pro-
tts .. $6.729,775 $7.W772 $0.299.749 

Dividends. 4,868,071 i.8?ti.950 4,968.u3l

Àirptos. $1.861,704 $2,268.722 >1,431,719 
l*h*> kiUK

surplus, ff3,019,725 10,751.003 9,319.285

Total sur-
1 lus .. .$14,881,428 $13.019,725 $10,751.00» 
The Kiirjilus, after opt-rittlng exjM*i»KeH and 

hem! interest, amounted to $6.729.775. a ml 
lir. iijual to 6 91 per e«*nt. came l on the 

j $97.370.000 capital stoek.

WE BUY AND SELL
Stocks Listed Anywhere. 
Stocks Not Listed Anywhere-

Correspondence invited.

9394
138% 13 7%
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h the political 
\(\ in hia faith

135134 70%70%8482
148 14774 ... 147%
162 160%

44W44
39%40%161 Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Cuttle—Receipts, 27,- 
000, Including 5000 westerns; market, sten- 
dv; good to prime steers, $5.75 to $7; poor 
to medtnm, $3.60 to $5.35; "torkora anjl 
feeders. $1! to $4; cows. $2.50 to $4..>U; hei
fers. K2 to $5; (tanners. *L25 to (J; bnlls, 
$1.75 to $4.25; ealves, $3 to $7: Texas-fed 
steers. $150 to $5.50; western steers, $3.o0

I togs—-Reeel pt». 22,000; market 10e bigli- 
er; mixed und I in tellers', $5.54) to $o..w; good 
to eholee heavy. $5.38 to $5.80; ronght hea
vy. $4.80 to $5.15; light, $4.00 to $o.4o, 
bulk of suies, $5 to $5.40.

Sheep -Receipts. 30.000; market strong, 
good to choice wethers. $3.7o to $4.40, fa r 
to eholee mixed, $3 to $3 60; western sheep. 
$3 to $4.25: native lambs, $3.o0 to *o.8o, 
western lambs, $4 to $5-65.

$4»4545
41% 41 PARKER A CO.,

61 Victoria-street, Toronto.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.83%6434% 4414

72% 72. 
ll'.l

157 158(4

36% 37
• Potatoes, ear lots, per bag.$0 (10 to $0 05 

Hay. lulled, car lots, ton.. 7 50 
Straw, baled, ear lota, ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls....0 14
Butter, tlitis, lb..
Butter, creamery.
Butter, creamery, lioxe».. 0 18
Butter, bakers' tub ..........O 12

!... 0 18 . y
.... 0 07

i'K118
22% 60 A SPECIAL OFFKR OF23
4545% MUNICIPAL 

-BONDS-
IS)

110% 100%112% ...
07% .................. O 14

111 rolls. II IS
1607%75
2021% 21% 

83% 84%
11,5

10105 lot! ...
. 103% i.i3% 103% i'M'/i
. ... 178 ... 178

103% 105% 105%

13
10Get. 24.—011 closed $1.56. Eggs, new laid, don 

* Honey, per lb... .1. Yielding from 4 M to 6 per cent.08
Railway Earnlngfl.

One hundred and* tw«> roads for August 
show8 not tv.crease oî 5. IS p»?r cent.; 
roads for'the sejond week of October aver
age gross Increase 7.3^1 ;>er cent.

The Wabash earning* for the third we.‘k 
in October increased $77.305.

1 he ‘Wheeling net returns for September 
•Imw ü decrease of $39.71.1.

For the first 20 days In October the in
crease for B.R.T. was up to the steady 
iurease of the three summer montas. 
1 '.i«uv Is little doubt that the year’s gross 
rendpts will be $17,m»,u00 ahead of :ast 
>vnt.

Toledo and St. L«mK for second week of 
October, $77,797, an increase of $14,302.

C. A. STIMSON d CO.,106 Cotton Markets.
The nnetuatlons hi cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed for Marshall, Spader A Co.), were as 
follows:

Hides end Tallow.
Prlees revised dally Tiy E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Denier 
i’ll Wool, Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins.. .$0 00 
Hides. No. 2 steers. Ins... itjht 
Hides. No. 1 Inspected... n <0tb 
Hides. No. 2 inspected... 0 t>7%
Calfskins. No. 1 selected. <> 10
Lambskins.........................
Shearlings ............... ....
Wool. fleece, new clip
Rejections ..........................
Wool, unwashed ... .
Thllow, rendered ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO. CANADA. 15

13%

Win. A. LEE & SONTnS "fi ‘Si’”®
9.65 9.66 9.51 9.46
9.74 9.75 9.59 9.75

9.61 9.83

73 Ksif Export* Decline.
The exports of egg* from Canada show 

n considerable falling off this *‘-ason, up 
to the present time, as compared with the 
corresponding period of the two formed 

This is due to the faet that price* 
l»een above an export basis most of

The

S 1Oct. .... 
Lee. ... 
May ...i 
March .

56 Metal Market*.
New York. Oet. 24. -Pig Iron-Steady: 

northern. $14 to *>5.25; wntltcrn, $13 to 
$15 Cooper—Firm, $13.25 to e»3-67 4. L,id—Firm, $4.20 to $4.37%. Tin—Quiet:

128.50 to *28.85. Plates—Mark'd 
Spelter—Firm; domestic, $.>..UJ to

62% 62 Real E»t»t»,ln»nr»n« and Financial Agent» 

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 
private wire» to New York and Chicago, 

General Agents

nlmen.
>l»bed. but not 
Miss Far will J 
iway with tfie 
lost his type- 
will find It in 
tack, with the 
sample of the

some merit Jj 
: which Mts4 ^

. 9.82 8.83
--------^

Cotton Gonip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

There were many 
tlon list should 
strength to-day during the early .trading, 
but beyond an advance of about o points, 
secured" at the opening, there was no evi
dence of a demand, and prices gradually 
sagged until the early afternoon.

Liverpool was distinctly stronger, and 
closed with a loss of only 1 to 2 points 
for the day on futures, and unchanged 
quotations In spot. Frost was reported as 
low down as Augusta and Montgomery. 
Ala over eastern belt, and this Influence 
might easily have had a favorable effect 

not already convinced that 
beyond the reach of harm

190306
. 0 80 
. 0 80 
. 0 20 
. 0 15 
. 0 13 
0 04 fo

115 year*.
tm-^tlme during the present season, 
enrlv contracts for pickled stock this year 
were small, owing to the reason given above. 
English buyer» taking a reduced quantity 
at 8s 3d to 8s 4d per long hundred of 120 
eggs, c.I.f. Liverpool and Glasgow, for

------------- fall shipment, a few lots being eontrnet-
Flour—Manitoba first patents. $5.70; Pll at a* ed. To day, however, 8a 8d enulit 

Manitoba, second patents, $5.40 to 85.su for pP had. but our déniera bave very few to 
strong laikers'. bsgs included, on truck at spnre outside of what is required for the 
Toronto; 00 per cent, patents, in buyers' wL.„i trade. Fresh stock Is quoted nt Os 
bags, east or middle freight, $4.45 to $4.50; to 0s Od per long hundred,c.I.f., Liver- 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $10 per ton; shorts, dooi and Glasgow. 
mieknl. *21 per ton at Toronto.

m' 1 Money-to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Atjaa Fire, Royal 

and New York Underwriters’ In
surance Companies, Canada Accident and 
Plate Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glaaa Inatir- 

Co„ Ontario Accident Insurance C& 26
14 VICTORIA ST. Pkenes Mata 592 Md 909S

Straits,
quiet.
$5.35.

on
0 VI

Fire
reason* why the op- 

buve displayed more Govern ment* to Aid.0 Two
nr Hodgetts of the provincial board 

of health was back from Ottawa yester
day where he attended the executive 
meeting of the Canadian Tuberculosis 
Association. An effort will be ma.de to 
get the co-operation of the Dominion 
and provincial governments establish
ing a sanitarium In every province. Lo
cal climatic conditions may be studied 
by this means, and valuable Information 
obtained towards repressive measures.

Rev. Pr. Moore, secretary of the asso
ciation. reported a sanitarium at Kent- 
vllle. for the Province of Nova Scotia, 
erected at a cost of $25,000.

ance

7070so
104%104%
123 Quote Lowest Price

For Union Stoek Tord». Hender
son Roller Bearing. City Dairy hr any unlisted stocks yon bold.
R.H. GRAHAM & CO.

505 Board of Trade Building.

123121DOING. 12V120
15M

7070Weatherltl
Event.

120
184184 389389

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 24.—Butter—Firm: re

ceipts. 3505: street price, extra creamery, 
oiilc to 34c; official prices, creamery, eom- 
mou to extra. 13c to 21 %c; do., held extra, 
•Xtc to 20%<*: state dairy, common to ex- 
tra 13c to 20c; renovated, common to ex- 
tral 12c to 17c; creamery, common to choice,

^Cheese—Quiet; receipts, 1007; state, full 
small colored and white fancy. Hep 

10c; do.* small colored and white 
choice. October. 0%c; do., good to prime. 
bS to 9%e; do., poor to fair. 7%c to Oe. 
do large colored fancy, September, 0%c; 
do’ large iDlored choice, Oetolier, »%<:; 
do.’, good to prime, 8%c to 9c; do large 
white fancy. September, 6%c; do., large 
white choice, October, 9c; do., good to 
nrlinc. S%c to 8%e; do., poor to fair, ic 
to 8%<»; skims, full to light, 2c to S(4c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, .007; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected 
white extra, 30c; do., choice, 2.c to 2#e, 
western, finest selected, 23%c to -4c, do., 

best, 22 %c to 23c; southerns, 17c

Wheat- Red and white are worth $1.02. 
middle freight: spring. 03c. middle freight;

85c: Manitoba. No. 1 hard. XL HO, 
grinding In transit: No. 1 northern, $1.08.

Oat»—Oats are quoted at 31 %c, high 
freights, and 32%e for No. 1 east.

Corn—American, 62c to 63c for No. 3 
yellow, on track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 62c to 63c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 66c outside.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 50e, eastern
freights. ________

Rwtn—Cltv mills sell bran nt $18, and 
shorts at $20 iter ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 46c; No. 3X at 43,-.

1211tal l- -Children 
ivor the oouB' 
Sfr. and Mrs. 
nÿî wh«*n Mr. 
?f their golden 
1 20 member* 
‘Deration who

orge Weather* 
; [vary Wea- 

Mm. John >"• 
Thomas Wca- 
Mr. and Mrs. 
i. and Mr and 
’nionvllle.

spent the 
in Uiiionvllle-

129
93 y% 93 fo. if traders were 

the crop was
fr<DepreMlon>,rn fthe OHobcr option, ns a 

of heavy receipts and lower spot 
was followed by liquida- 

thruout tbe list, until all weak long 
seemed to be eliminated. 1 he 

to-day was clfinr, nnd tem- 
low as 20 last night 

destroy

3595 goose.
92.i2

Medland & Jones122122 result 
markets, 
tlon
Interests 
weather map
lP„e, toërecotton8 Wit? which may 

new development, nnd perhaps curtail the
TlThc1“atUmle Tffwtod Is about the Mem- 

nhls district, but perhaps farther south, 
to the eastward, and the date 1» not ah 
normally early, according to post records, 
fr win be recalled that Oct. ‘22, last year, 
nnd llso tn liw. were the date, of ...........

fr0Hl * contract * market his received drastic 
tto.,1,letton during the recent past, anil isless* susceptible to further depresston from 
many causes than heretofore.

A/ to-day's low level, sales for actual 
delivery were less profitable, and Indeed, 
rather agnlnnt this class of operations for

"‘wé'h’ave'n'tf expectation of more than a 
temporary* advance! hut thl; could become 
important enough to wait for. Çonaldering 
the gtnuers' report to-morrow,
and the comparison from this time forward 
with last year's heavy movement.

So many estimates of volume of cotton
ginned have approximated 7.0W.0Ü0 boles
that it will require something ‘J^e this In 
to-morrow’s announcement w meet tne mar* 
ket'a condition and range.

130W Till December IS.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—In view of the ex

pected heavy traffic on Lake Superior 
and the Georgian Bay this fall the 
marine department has given orders to 
have the lighthouses kept going until 
the middle of December.

KstablUbaA 1MO.
General Insurance Agents

and Brokers,
Mill Eulldlng, Toronto Telephone 1067

Money to loan at lowest rate». 24

cream, 
t ember.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGEtiieisY
The BUILDINGS

to draughts,
twenty drops
it once. CJJT*

be restored,
n or congeB- 
ood for colds,
5 at once. Tt 
çreat remedy 
limes strong- 

more Penft 
Ig, you would 
ty-nine
can be pre- % 

in ing by I
octore* bills-- | 
e age—In U«S

48 SCOTT STREET. ROOM 24.
A âenerâl brokersge business transacted. Private wires to all principal pointa. Small marginsOatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In overage 

to 20c. Excellent CHICAGO
and COTTON Service

TO prove to you that Dr. Liverpool Grain end Produce. 
DalAA Chaws'* Ointment ia a certain Liverpool, OiS. 24.—Wheat—Spot, nomln- 
I IIPS and absolute cure for each al. futures, quiet; December, 7s 5d; March,

timonials in the d*i1j PTW« J^iuary, 4s 3%d.
borswhatthey think ofit. Yoneannse R »nd Bacoii—Shoulders, square, dull, 38* <jd.
get Tour mo"17 ,TKe A Co-Toronto, T.ard—American refined, qnlet. 38a 9d.
all assiéra or Bdkanbon, „ Hops iu London (Pacific coast)—Urm, £&

Or, Chase’s Ointment to » is»

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 24.-Closing quotat 

to-day: Ask. Bid.
C. P. .....................................
Toledo ........................................
Montreal Railway, pref.
Toronto Railway ............. .
Halifax Railway 
Detroit. Railway, pref. ..
Dominion Steel ....................

do., pref..................................

Ions Markets are now active and change, are frequent, giving equal 
chances to134%

27 26% BULLS and BEARS.212%
104%105% E. STRACHAN COX.Tel. Main 4026.I 05

74% 74%
14% 14

41%

mM W •,.àî
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TORONTO
Capital Paid lip - 
Reserve fond and Un
divided Profits -

A general Banking Bueinw 
Savings Bank Department in connec

tion with all office* of the bank.

Deposits of $1 and upward» received.

head omce—con. moo am YWOt 8TS

. $1,000,000

. $3,565,000
transacted..

246

WEOWN and OFFER
WO,00* 4 px.. 40 YBAR

VANCOUVER
DEBENTURES. FRICK

TO YIELD 4.10%
WRITS FOR FtflSFSCTUS

Dominion Soeorltlos 
Corporation, Llalted
J6 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO
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THE TORONTO WORLD1 TUESDAY MORNING10.
I« mm m * SIMPSONALASKA e.OOMPANY,

LIMITEDTH* mill ii in of i mum
W. f. MACLEAN, CaHWale.SABLE Tuesday,

M. H. FUDQER 
President 

J. WOOD
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.• Toronto Junction bê»dquartere» 18 Don- 

Uas-atreet. Tel. Junction 157.
East Toronto headquarter», old Metro

politan Bank Building, Main-street, north of 
Kingston-road. _ x , .

For any further information, telephone 
The World Office, Main ~ ^

Organization meetings will be held in the 
various polling sub-divisions tb.s week.

Oct 25—Young Conservative Club meet», 
Tjast Toronto. 8 p.ra.

Tuesday, Oct. 25, Mr. Maclean will ad- 
dreae the «‘lectors of Swansea division or 
York Township at the Bolt Works, at 12 
noon sharp. _ A __

Wednesday, Oct 2d-Grand rally at Nor
way school house, Kingston-road. Songs 
and speeches, at 8 p.m.

Thursday. Oct 27—South York nomlna- ; 
tlon meeting, town hall, North Toronto. ; 
Noon.

Friday, Oct 28—Grand rally at Boston’s i 
Hall, East Toronto. Songs and speeches at 
8 pm. Harvey Hall of the railroad bro I 
therhoods will speak. Also Mr. Maclean. 
Mr. St. John and others. _

Ôetober 31—Monday night grand rally 
and wind-up meetings of the campaign as 
follows:

Town Hall. North Toronto, 8 p.m. Speak 
ers I)r. Sproule. W. F. Maclean, it ». 
Gamey. J. W. St. John and others. Good 
song8* also. . . ^ ,

Kllburn’s Hall, same night, Toronto Junc
tion at 8 o’clock. Speakers R. R. Gamey. W. 
F. Maclean, J. W. St John and others. 
Good songs.

Members of the Canadian Club 
Discuss This Question of 

Interest.

Oot 26
Manager

\

RIFFS Absolutely Imperative!Aid. Martineau of Montreal disap
pointed the Canadian Club yesterday 
and a scratch discussion was substitut
ed on the question. “What should Can
ada do with regard to the British

IN SHORT AND LONG DESIGNS, 
TRIMMED WITH TAILS,

The fact of selling Furniture for less than present factory cost is bringing us 
an avalanche of business from all over. We’re as fond as anyone of making a 
reasonable profit, but the conditions have been against us for once, and you get the 
benefit. The precise statement is that we vacate the Mutual Street Rink the end of 
this week, and its entire contents must be sold quickly, for the reason that we vc no 
room to store it. We’re sorry to have to lose, but doubt and hesitation can t be 
factors in this business. When it becomes absolutely imperative to make a sacrifice

it gracefully, and if you and your neighbors don't profit by it. you ve only ■

Everything is marked ■

$5.00 TO $25.00 i
navy?”
j . E. Atkinson opened the discussion. 

He had found that blue books ranked 
with time-tables as puzzlers and figures

A Seasonable Dress Accessory that 
will give a winter finish to a fall at
tire Catalogue to any address.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Corner Yonge end Temperapqe-its.

hard to obtain. Canada had en-were
tered Into nationality, establishing a 
position as a quasi-independent nation 
in giving a preference to Britain, and he 
expected *that Canada would appoint 
her own commissioners and negotiate 
her own treaties In future, subject only 

But Canada

we do 
yourselves to blame.

The time to come for these things is this week. 
“Rush,” and there isn’t a moment to lose.

Wednesday we emphasize Bedroom Furniture.

JUNCTION CATTLE MARKÉT.

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 88 carloads, composed of 1808 f British confirmation.
CSThlqral1ityC^r£t cattle wa. not good, j was indebted to Britain for many ad- 

gene rally speaking. vantages, and the people of the United
?rcaadtjle"'aB dulU wlt* prices ea,ler for Kingdom paid $170,000,000 a year to

maintain the British navy, behind 
which our commerce crossed the seas 
without let or hindrance. We paid not 

dollaj- as a nation, while every one 
forty millions of England paid

.

North Toronto
Sam Armstrong, the township treasurer, 

was unlucky enough to have his horse run 
away yesterday morning. It only went 
about 100 yards, but the trap was over
turned and smashed.

PUB!Exporters.
Prices ranged from $4 to $4.70 per cwt 

for shipping cattle. The bulk of export
er» sold at $4.ISO to $4.50 per cwt.; export 
balls sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt

bevel plate shaped mirrors, assorted

Growth patterns, regular price up to Q C fl A 
$37.50, Moving Sale price ....Au'UU |one 

of the
• a « h,-„ $4.40 a head. We should contribute our

,n n.^aimn at S3 35 to S3 50• in- nage amounted to 10,500,000, CanadaierioTat * ranking fourteenth, in seafaring nations
William I-evack bought 30 loads of fat j for trade and ninth for tonnage. With-

cattlo at S4.15 to $4.35; fair to medium at I out advocating a fixed charge on the
S3.75 to $3.00: common to mlxediat $3.35 j country he would recommend the bulld-
u> $3.50: Inferior at $3.35 to $3 per cwt. | jng an<j manning by Canada of a war

Crawford & llunnlsett sold 1 °ad.J?! ship as a beginning,
porters, 1250 iba. each, at $4.1-14 per cwt.,
1 lend butchers", at $3.50 to $3.75.

R Huuter bought 30 butchery, 97u lbs. 
each, at *3.30 to $3.05 i«er cwt. /

E. Watson, Blyth, sold 31 exporters, 1380 
lbs. each.

D. Rountree & Son bought 7 milch rows 
at $37 to $50. .

W. H. Dean, buying feeders, report
ed them at $3.30 per cwL 

McDonald & May bee solu as follows: 33 
exporters, 1300 Iba. each, at $4.70 per cwC:
21 ex|H>rters, 13125 lhs. each, at_$4.<u; — 
exporters, 135.1 lbs. each, at $4.55; 13 ex
porters. 1370 lbs. each. *t $4.30: 31 export
ers. 1230 lbs. each, at $4.40; 40 exporters,
1340 lbs. each, at $4.25; 21 exporters. 1200 
lbs. each, al $4.5o; 21 exporters, 1255 lbs. 
each, nt $4.35. less $5: 24 exporters. 127- 
Iba. each, at $4.25: 21 exporters, 1300 llw. 
each, at *4.30; 16 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, 
at $4.25: 15 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at 
$1.35: 17 exporters. 1335 llw. each, at $4.45;
36 exporters. 1270 lhs. each, at $4.30; lo ex
porters, 1345 ll*s. each, at $4-p0; 40 export 
heifers. 1200 lhs. ea<-h. at $4.20: 25 feed
ers, 1280 lbs. each, at $4: 27 feeders. 1220 
lbs. eaeh. at $3.70: 16 feeders. 1230 Iba. 
each, at $4; 13 feeders, 1220 lhs. eaeh, at 
$3.85: 22 butcher cattle. 000 lha. eaeh. at 
$3.50: 21 huteher eattle. 1155 M>s. each, 
at $3.60; 26 huteher eattle. 1040 lbs. eaeh, at 
$3.25: 44 huteher eattle, 1000 lhs. eaeh. nt 
$4 15- 23 huteher eattle. 1025 lhs. eaeh. nt 
$4. and $5 over: 27 huteher eattle, 1110 lhs.
eaeh. at $3.45: 10 huteher eattle, 010 llw.
eaeh, at $3.25: 5 huteher eows, 1110 lbs.

h. st $3.10; 2 feeding bulls, 1435 lbs.

Dressers and Waahatands.

10 Dressers and Stands, in hardwood, 
golden and mahogany finish, bevel 
plate mirrors, regular price 
$12.50, Moving Sale price ...

15 Dressers and Washstands, hard
wood. golden oak finish, 20x24-lnch " 
bevel plate mirrors, regular, price 
$13.50, 
price

6 Dressers and Washstands. 1n white 
finish, 16x20-tnch bevel plate

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Oct. 24.—The members of 

East Toronto Order of Chosen Friends, at 
their meeting on Saturday evening. Initiat
ed 28 new members. On Thursday evening, 
In view of the presence of Mr. Daven, the. 
grand organizer, who Is at present en
gaged in organization work here, It is ex
pected that an even larger number will be 
addtÿi to the list of members.

«4th the completion of the pavement on 
Main-street, residents are already engeged 
in improving the approaches to their resi
dences. Wilson Fenton is adding greatly 
to the appearance of bis grounds, as is Mr. 
Mothers!!! to his approaches. The splendid 
new building on Main-street, under con
struction for W. M. Snell. 4s rapidly near- 
ing completion. When finished, the build
ing, which will be used as a bakery, will 
bo one of the most complete In the county.

The funeral of William Bell, a pioneer 
of York County, whose death took place on 
Saturday morning, took place at St. An
drew’s Cemetery this afternoon. Mr. Bell 
was 84 years of age, and 'bad resided at 
Scarboro Junction practically all Ms life 
He is survived by a widow, throe sons and 
two dangliter*--George, Robert. William, 
Mrs. Eliza White and Mrs. Alex Bolton.

foantr Notea.
When Sam Armstrong, treasurer of 

York Township, was preparing to leave his 
home in Egltnton on Monday morning, 
préparât or j* to taking his customary drive 
into the city, his horse took fright, drag
ging strap and weight along. The horse 
was stopped before going far. but the rig 
was demolished.

An Important conference between rep
resentatives of the York Township Council 
and the city council wllk take place this 
afternoon in York Township Council cham
ber relative to the extension of Gerrnrd- 
street easterly.

Reflection» of a Bachelor.
A man can always abandon one vice with 

ease If there is a worse one to take np.
The lee cream soda of engagements be

comes the corded beef and cabbage of ma
trimony.

Some girls bare nite rosy complexions 
without having accidents to their clothes 
or hearing queer stories.

After a man has required a large family 
he can't help wondering why shipwreck 
sailors complain about their experience.

and

890 FExpansion ii

t John. A. Cooper rose with diffidence to 
discuss a question which had already- 
been settled by Col. Denison. J. Castell 
Hopkins and others. A navy was “a 
dangerous thing, much more so than 
single-tax or trades unionism. If we 
had a navy we might call It out to 
avenge such an act as they had read of 
in the papers, and next day they might 
have no navy. Australia was paying a 
million dollars a yedr. and we got ex
actly the same protection and did not 
pay a dollar. What did Canada want 
with a navy? asked the speaker ironi
cally. .......... ..

W. D. Riindle agreed that a navy was 
a dangerous thing. It would be very 
dangerous for England if Russia had a 
navy and she had none. Hé advocated 
the beginning by Canada at once of the 
building of warships’' in consultation 
with the admiralty authorities. If we 
laid the foundation of a navy, and an 
imperial council of defence be organized, 
we could contribute our share: but if 
we took an independent stand we 
should have our own ships to defend 
ourselves.

Chairman Howell thought we could 
not retain our self-respect until we did 
contribute something to imperial de
fence.

It is expected that the Right Hon. 
John Morley. who is in New York, will 
address the club on Saturday. Only 
those members who have paid their 
year's fees will be admitted.

Dog’N Smile Gnongh.
Chicago. Oct. 24.—When Spartacus, 

a Spitz dog, opened his mouth to smile 
at Justice Quinn yesterday it became 
apparent that his tongue had been 
notched.

“The dog htelongs to Mrs. Sy*kes.“ 
said the justice. Spartacus wagged his 
tail.

The animal was claimed by Mrs.Anna 
Sykes and William Lovejoy. .Sparta 

performed tricks for the latter, 
but the woman claimant told of a scar 
on his tongue.

SaleMoving M'
If it does nothing 

more, the Furniture pre
dicament this week em
phasizes the importance 
of our new building op
posite the Union depot. 
In the hnrlv-burlv of 
everyday business we’re 
apt to lose sight of the 
way things are growing 
here and of the chance 
this gives us to do bet
ter and better continual
ly. The building of a 
new factory—7 storeys 
high with a frontage on 
Front Street of 80 feet 
and a depth of 250 ft.— 
is evidence of growth 
and expansion beyond 
anything ever dreamed 
of five years ago.

lead'
L-J

enamel
mirrors, regular price $14.50, 
Moving Sale price ........... 10-90 Ti

PiCROWNING ACT OF FOLLY.
Dressers and Washstands. In hard

wood surface, quarter-cut oak finish, 
large British bevel plate shaped mlr- 

regular price $22.50,

tii
New York American: The firing on 

the English fishing ships oft Hull by 
the Russian Baltic fleet is an act of 
war against England, and unless Rus- 
si quirttly dyisavows and apologizes, 
the English channel squadron will 
sweep the Russian fleet from the sja. 
It is the crowning deed of folly that 
his cursed Russia since her ill-starred 
was began with Japan. The theory that 
Russia mnas to bring about a general 
war souriüs absurd, but it is no more 
absurd than would the story of this 
last act appear If told the day before 
it occurred. If the Russian seamen, 
in their fear of Japanese attack 12,000 
miles from Japanese waters, fired on 
the British ships, thinking them to be 
the ehemy, then: they are not compe
tent io sail on the high seas .and Eng
land jmay. as an act of protection to 
sea commerce, demand that they return 
to the Baltic. There Is nothing In all

only ganger is that the .English may 
retaliate by surrounding and holding 
the Baltic squadron a captive before 
the Russian foreign office gets its dis
avowal and apology to London. There 
is no good feeling between Russian and 
England. England is Japan's ally and 
took advantage of Russia’s struggle 
with Japan to gain a foothold in Thibet. 
The incident has raised a grave displo 
matic question, and the only thing to 
relieve the tension will be a quick 
apology by Russia and a punishment 
of the Russian naval commanders tor 
their inexcusable blunder.

tfieti
J»'

15.75 Si:ror.
Moving Sale price the

6 Dressers and Stands, in solid oak, 
golden finish, swell shaped tops and 
dresser fronts, 22x28 oval shaped mir
ror, regular price $23.50,
Moving Sale price ................

.6 Dressers and Stands, hi white 
enamel, fitted with large British bevel 
plate shaped /xmlrror, regular price 
$27.50, 
price

tcei
In

will17.90 lia:
Pfibl
dtfii
evei

Tl
Moving Sale 19 50 we

tiav
12 Dressers and Stands. In quarter- 

cut oak and mahogany polished finish, 
assorted pattern, British bevel plate 
mirrors, regular price up- to AA T F 
$36.00, Moving Sale price 

3 Dressers and Stands. In quarter- 
cut oak, polished, extra large sizes, 2Sx 
32-inch bevel plate mirror, regular 
price $60.00, Moving Sale 
price....................................................

last
disccac

each, at $3.4P
Mavhee A Wilson sold as follows: 20 ex- 

' 1330 lhs. each, nt $4.55 per cwt.;
1260 llis. each, at $4.60: 20

Sari
history that parallels this act The inviporters.

14 exporters, ,
exporters. 1300 lbs. each, at $4.65: £o ex
porters, 1240 lbs. each, at $4..St; 22 ex
porters, t.320 lbs. each, a $4.35; 5 butchers . 
HI50 lbs. each, at $3.50; 15 hatchers". ... 
lbs. each, at $3.30; 20 butchers", lOOo lbs.
each, at $3.10; 20 butchers". 1080 lbs. each. 
$3.05: 14 butchers'. 1120 11*. each, at $3; 
2 hulls. 1.380 lhs. each, at. $2.75: also ship
ped 1 load exporters to Glasgow dud 1 load 
to London, besides 2|« sheep to Winnipeg.

J. A. McLaughlin sold as follows: 20 ex
porters. 1.320 lhs. each, st $4.70 per cwt: 
■5) exporters. 1330 llw. each, at $4.75: W 
feeder». 1170 lhs. each, at $3.80; 21 butch
ers'. tono lhs. eaeh, at $3.85; 9 butcher 
vows and heifers. 1030 lhs. each, at $.150, 
18 butchers". 988 lhs. eaeh. at $8.25; 2 ex
port hulls, 1800 lb*, each, st $4: 9 feed
ing hulls, lino lhs. each, at $2.90: 2 milch 
trtws at $90 for the pair; 1 milch cow at

- few
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Traffic Receipt» Drop.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—The traffic of the 

C. P. R. for the week ending Oct. 21 
amounted to $1.106.000. Same week last 
year, $1,109.000.

the
pro:3.50 Pictures for 49c tien
A 1eus
BR!Another ten thousand feet of the “Mutual Street Rink ’ Picture Frame Moul- 

have been turned into excellent frames for the(‘>IIllman” sample pictures which 
we bought from the Ullman Mfg. Co. of New York City/ Their traveler having 

pleted his Canadian trip at Toronto, sold out at a fraction of cost rather than pay 
the duty on them when re-crossing the line.

Our large and fortunate purchases of mouldings, pictures and glass, together 
with the facilities if our own factories, enable us to offer pictures, worth up to $3.50, 
for 49c on Wednesday—come early !

1000 Hand some Framed Pictural, in beautiful figure, landscape and marine subject». "I 
thev are reproduction* of the finest kind, from masterpieces of great value, some of the best are il 
of a' rich, soft brown tone, with frames to harmonize, medium and large sizes, worth up to|U 
$3.50, on sale Wednesday....................................................;.......................................................................

There wa» a $150 fire at 229 Ontario* 
fctreet yesterday morning.

The regular monthly meeting of the In
dustrial School Association board will b* 
held in the city hall tomorrow at 5 o’clock 
The executive committee of the T,tctorlg 
Industrial School will meet at 4.20.

TH
POLITICAL NOTES. •TR<dingsBanque* *o Min4o.

Ottawa. Oct. 24.—The governor-gen
eral has accepted an invitation to a 
banquet at the Rideau Club on Nov. 8.

At the Conservative committee-rooms, 
153 West King-stijeet, last night. Claude 
Macdonell addressed 75 of his Hebrew 
workers. Among those who spoke were 
Dr. Noble, ex-Controller Richardson, J. 
Macdonald and A. Van Koughnet. These 
spoke in Yeddish; Messrs. Lawrence. 
Shummer and Yaftee. Great enthusi
asm
plimented his workers on the good they 
had already done. Harry Rosenthal, 
Jack Parker and Wallace Chapman 
were specially picked out as good ones.

COJ
S4S th:xnorters, 1340 

lhs. pnefi, st
II. Ms.rne sold 1 ear e: 

lhs each, at $4.40; 1 car 1370

Alex." Levack bought 60 butchers" eattle, 
at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.

Brock & Nettletnn sold 21 exporters. 1274 
lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.: 19 exporters. 
1243 lbs. each, at $4.50. a ml 1 milch con
st $50, as well as 1 bull, 1540 lhs., at $2.75 
per cwt.
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Ex-Sergf. William Proas of thn police 
deportment, was yesterday presented with 
a gold chain and locket.

The estate of tjio late Major William 
Forrester, R.C.D.. Ms valued at $24,200, 
fn-duding about $2fWiO, the umulmlnister- 
#>d estate of his wfre. His nia tires all 
live in the old country.

Henry S. Carter, well known locally for 
a number of years as traveling pass»-tiger 
agent for the Union Pacific in Toronto, has 
born transferred to St. Paul. His stt'-ees- 
por will lie J. W. Gomlsell of St. Paul.

W. B. Billings, assistant freight traffic 
manager of the C.P.R., returned from Win
nipeg yesterday.

The Ottawa Citizen has this to say on 
the election of W. Li. Mackenzie King as 
president of the Canadian Chib of that 
city: “The now president of the Canadian 
Club is one of the best known men in Can
ada, bis position of deputy minister of la
bor having brought him into considérai)!» 
prominence in eonuection with the adjust
ment of industrial, disputes. He is a re- 
rognized authority on economics, and is a 
finished and scholarly speaker. He will 
bring to the presidency the lustre of an ad
vanced education and the social qualities 
of an affable, cultured gentleman.”

John T. Mortimer, the Socialist candi- 
in Vancouver, Is a man well of

known in Winnipeg, where he .has been, 
president o’ the trades council, and in 
the two election contests of 1900 was 
the election agent or the Labor candi
date. He v as for years a hard worker 
for the tators’ union, of which he is 
still a men: her. He has more recently 
espoused th|e Socialist cause and stands 

ndidate. At the provincial 
British Columbia he was 

Vancouver candidates, and

ext.Are a simple way of re
ducing a headache to 
comfort. This happens ~ 

daily in our

facl
WEmsr PLlgMen’s 15.00 to 23.00 Suits for 9.90 SHi

t, TH

OPTICAL ROOM. us:Remember there is not a suit in the lot worthHere’s an opportunity for 75 men. 
less than $15—many as high as $23. They’re all high-grade suits—not the slightest

little detail that goes into a stylish and up-to-date suit is 
missing. There’s only one fault to find with them on our 
part—namely, we won’t have enough to go around. If 
you’re here at 8 o’clock Wednesday morning you’ll get 
one of the best suits for the least money it has ever been 
your good fortune to secure.

as their ca 
elections ir 
one of the 
polled far jihead of the others on the 
same ticket.

PE'
You need net fear the Artistic ' 
Effect. Our Expert makes a 
study of how to fit you with the 
kind that won’t detract from 

your personal appearance,

TH:
FO

Charged With Arson.
Guelph, Oct. 24.—High Constable 

Merewetheii arrested to-day John Dou
glas, a tenant on Janet Carter's farm 
near this city, on three charges, arson, 
perjury and attempting to obtain money 
by fraud from the Galt Mutual Fire In
surance Co. The fire occurred on Aug. 
18, when the bam was burned, under 
suspicious circumstances. The case was 
adjourned for a week.

Wi for
tlOT

ÛAmbrose Kent & Sons rat-
:STANDARD pu

mu:LIMITED,
156 YONGE STREET.

346
OF THE ■loi75 only Men’s High-Grade Suits, consisting of 

English and Scotch tweeds and imported worsteds; 
also some fine American made sample suits, new anu 
popular colorings and this season’s latest patterns, 
the workmanship and fit of these suits are equal to 
custom work, browns, dark greys, grey and black 
mixed, and a dark heather shade, finished with good 
linings and trimmings and first-class interlinings of 
haircloth and shrunk duck, sizes 35-44, reg. 15.00, 
16.00, 17.00, 17.50, 18.00, 20.110, 22.00 and 23.00, on 
sale Wednesday morning.................................................... .
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“THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES/^ abi
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See Yonge Street Window. fna
, Æ «*. \ thii\ » ; f *' Men’s Dark Oxford Grey and Olive Raincoats, made from a 

fine imported English covert cloth, in the new single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, with square pockets and good linings and 
trimmings, a most suitable coat for fall wear, sizes 35-44, in no 
on sale Wednesday........................................................................ IU*UU
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High=Class on

More Linen UnderwearêaÊfcy..i-.V an;i
sift

r4 tbiLinen Underwear is gaining in popularity. Here’s 
another small lot marked at half price for Wednesday:

92 Men’s Linen Underwear—shirts and drawers—just a little 
broken line must go, this is the kind the doctors recommend—all per* 
feet goods, with exception that the ankles and wrists are a little 
small, regular price $2.00 per garment, on sale Wednesday, #1
per garment.......................................................................................... . (J
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Neckwear b «I m.1
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We have pleasure in announcing to the public that we have completed the largest 
purchase of high-class neckwear ever made in Canada. These cravats were manu
factured by a leading English silk manufacturer to be sold at 75c and $1.00.
To-day we place on sale one hundred dozen of this purchase at the uniform price of :

FIFTY CENTS

» XVi
miw
th
w

MONEYLOCAL TOPICS. MONEY ■■Hi. to bwrow
money on honsehold «rood» 
pianos, organs horses aaa 
wagon*, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamoBB' 
from $10 nv same day as yo« 

1 v appjy foi <t. Money can
paid in full at any time, er ia 
six or twelve monthly la
ments to suit borrower. 
have an entirely new plaaiv 
lending. Call and get oar 

Phone—Main

It ron wrani. si.

One thousainl poultry entries hsve hee'i 
made at the St. I^ouis Kxhibition, judging 
l;i whldli will begin tomorrow. The Do- 
uiiniou government, as In the rase of live 
Stork, will Cuplleate any money prizes 
awarded to i’auadion exhibitors.

The Toronto Railway Company shipped 
12 ears to Winnipeg yesterday.

Nearly 260 immigrants from England ar
rived in the elty yesterday. A!*out one- 
fonrth of them continued to Western On
tario points.

John Caper. 106 Paul-street. was struck 
on the head by g falling timber yesterday, 
and In addition had his elbo* disjointed. 
He was taken to the Emergency.

The Robertson Auxiliary of the Women"» 
Home Missionary Society will nold its regu
lar monthly meeting in West Vresttytcrlas 
Church, Denlson-aveune, to-morrow at 3 
D.m.

R:r ilil110 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses- 

We will try to please you.

Four-In-Hand Cravats» highest quality Spittalfield silk — all the new shades end most exclusive designs. 
The smart dressers of Toronto have never had the equal of these in style er value presented to them.

Every man interested in good velues and every lady who is thinking of Christmas Gifts (now only eight weeks 
off) is invited to see this superb line of neck wear. It will be a revelation aot soon to be forgotten.

LOAN tei
th.Sion.

0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.KELLER & CO.,Tailors, Breeches Makers 
and Haberdashers.R SCORE & SON, 244 Tons® fit. (First Floor;, 

hone Main 6326.
"LOANS.

R ctm :< .1 a wier Euilding 6 King StW 1r j
at

77 King Street West, Toronto. The annual meeting of the Gorman 8o- 
vlety ia to be held at the Liederi»rniiz to
night.

Zonas Hllyor 1* aulng the Wilktnsal 
Tlow Company of Toronto Junction 
4ÔO00 damages for lujuriea.
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24 Bedroom Suites, in hardwood, 
golden oak finish, bedsteads 6 ft. high. 
4 ft. 2 In. wide, slat dresser, 18x36- 
inch top, 3 large drawers, 20x24-inch 
bevel plate mirror, washstand 
double floors and large drawer,splasher 
back, the manufacturer’s schedule price 
at factory without packing a*id freight 
charges Is *12.50, Moving Sale
price Wednesday .........................

20 Bedroom Suites, In solid oak, 
golden finish and selected ash, assort
ed patterns, dressers with shaped top, 
large bevel plate mirrors, combination 
washstands, full double size bedsteads, 
our regular prices up to $25.00,
Moving Sale prlc^ .......................

7 Bedroom Suites. In solid oak, golden 
finish, large size throughout, dresser 
fitted with 24x30-inch bevel plate mir- 
lor, regular price $35-00 set,
Moving Sale price ....................

4 Bedroom Suites, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden polish finish, bedstead 
4 ft. 6 In. wide, dresser with British 
bevel plate mirror,
$42.50 set. Moving 
price ........................................

with

1095

15 95

23.50

regular price 
Sale 29.76

3 Bedroom Suites, In solid quarter- 
golden polish finish, neatlycut oak,

hand carved, massive design, bedstead 
4 ft. 6 in. wide, dresser fitted with 28x 
32-inch British plate mirror, regular 
price *62.50, Moving Sale 4450price

Cheffoniera.
15 Cheffoniers, In quarter-cut oak and 

mahogany veneer finish, assorted pat
terns. fitted with bevel plate shaped 

mirrors, regular price up to 
$25.00, Moving Sale price ....

8 Cheffoniers, In quarter-cut golden 
oak and mahogany polished, fitted with

17.50

’" THS HOUSE Of QUALITY. ’’
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Neckwear ?

It wouldn’t be as if we 
couldn’t show you “some
thing different ” in fine fur
nishings—
Everybody sells brown and 
green and navy ties because 
just now they’re the “ its ” in 
shade fashions—

But—
No house in the city—yes, thi 
side ot New York—ran show 
you
these self same colors in the 
line of basket weave effects 
we’re shewing—

the exclusive novelties in

\ -•
They’re then ewest thing in “4- 
in-hands” and“Ascots” and the 
same old “Pop”price—50c

Do vou know we sell everything in evening 
dre» requisites from the "Swallow tail Suit 
to the white "bow ties.”

SM8 Yoage St.
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